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MICHAEL J. KEHOE
Fashionable Tailor,
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CbWY NEWS. distance away, visiting Saginaw en 
- one or two occasions, its owner made, 

as he supposed, a pen frdm which it 
OTTBEE3TIN0 LBtTBBS FB0X OTO would be impossible for it to escape, 

BTA?F or COBBESPOroSHTB. ; and thought he had bis ptgehip
secure ; but on Wednesday morning 
last he was again missing and was 
found enjoying the comforts of com
panionship in the pen with our mer
chant's pigs, a short distance from 
home. The owner, however, blames 
human agency for the last escapade 
and vows vengeance^d!*» and dread
ful, on any person meddling with hie 
property to the future.

WASHBURN’8 CORNERS. . '

Monday,- Sept. 16.—I wonder 
what has hsppened to onr new- 
fashioned drivera at the Cornets. 
They haven’t drove for a long time. 
It is nice to see how some folks drive 
when they hit against gates and posts.

People at Sheldon's Comers are 
putting on great style. Some folks 
will have to make a change as they 
ate pretty dull there

Messrs. Davis and A. Berney are 
doing a good business threshing 
around this section.

omosmu un tons. JAMES V. MILLE», MANAMA
BBOCKVTLIiB‘8 BUST TAJbVB 

DBY GOODS STOBB. *

Brockville’s Bargain One Price Dry Goods House.
Direct Import en | R. WRIOHT A Co. I Leiden el Lei Wees
TELEPHONE IBS Mailed orders carefully and promptly attended

; ii

GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. Before this issue of the Repobtik 
reaches the majority of our readers, 
the Unionville fair will be numbered 
amongst the things of the past.
Everything tiras for points to the most 
successful exhibition in the history of 
the society. Tho number of entries 
on the bqoks up to 10 o’clock last 
evening (Monday) was 1,880. Add to 
this at least 800 that will be taken at 
the office on Tuesday, and the entries 
will foot un to 8,620. One encouraging 
feature about the entries this aeaeon 
is that ell the old members are mak
ing nearly one third more entries 
than usual. Parties who have been 
asked why this is the ease, have in
variably made the answer that the 
officers acted honorably by exhibitors 
last season, in paying every cent 
awarded, and- they are bound to do 
all they oan to make the fair of 1890 a 
success. Entries are coming in from 
parties from», distance who never ex
hibited at Unionville before. Notably 
C. XT. Neville, of Newburgh, who 
makes 86 entries in thoroughbred 
sheep, besides a number of other 
entries. John Stagg has 82 entries 
of mares and oolts and 10 entries of

Mondât, Sept. 15,-How will ton “*«>•• .1J“\Bi“e!! * S0”8- 4'K0":

XT" ««"•>*■ sïsÆSii'iÆrK;:
^ whh tl o 'iV L> tie s™ res P»”^ exhibit promi.es to be the “re 9 to 13 in fovor of I*ndhn^ largestevershown in Eastern Ontario

ieû"‘Lï‘1-
On TTriHov ovonimr of !«=♦ «wot tho i"iftge8 are availing themselves of themembers of the English church give bnc ^ildi,n«hbniltXTnSirato teat 

a box social in the town hall. A well- *“?*•■* ‘bV£ M„l
prepared program was gone through «he build.ng will be small to hold all
with? after which the sale of the boxes thl*f Mh'blU" ,Tbf
began. The bidding ran up good and ™ V"?J[eg ÎÎ hi f°r
the sum of $25.50 wa, realist. precodentod™ thehwtorjof the fair.

Hunting is the fowling feature of while the other dep»tmeuta all show 
the day. Fiebingis^onf best.

westport. not nearly all in, but from the num-
n a ~T » cam. ai. • her of entries from a distance, it is
Saturday, Sept. 6.—Stall the in- Lir to presume that the show in this 

terest in the railroad bonus seems_ to cUu ViU be larger tlian ever before, 
boom, and reports are rife and varied 0ne of y,,, noTeUies that will be an 
concerning Mr. Hervey’s plans to ran utnctian j* horse ring will be the 
his road by another route and leave dog y M.nford Pierce, of
ns in the shade. Thank Providence At|enl> eilf trot hie dog “Colly” 
for the abundance of water connection ingt Bny dog owned in the eleo- 
with the outside world, the absence of tora| dialriot for , pnrse 0f if nn 
which, in case these rumors should compe«iitor oflhrs, he will drive him 
prove true, would place us in a dan- severa[ times around the horse ring 
gerous predicament. eacjj (jay>

Mr. C. Dcroche, of the Westport The 4{gt Battalion Band will fur- 
Joumal, has received a promotion in njg^ mugj0 0n the two last days of tho 
his journalistic career, and left on
Tuesday evening to commence upon ja8 Stevenson, Brockvillè, has ap- 
his^new duties. He ib succeeded by plied for «0 fookfrontage space for an 

'Sit. Lett, whom .wc are eoufideat will exhibition of choice house plants and 
prove a woithy successor. flowers. These plants are sent down

Numbers of our citizens have avail- from Cobourg especially for the ex- 
ed themselves of the opportunities blbition of tbe fajr. Tbey will not 
afforded to attend Mr. Horner scamp- compeM for premium*, but will bo 
meetings at Newborn. offered lor sale.

Large numbers attended the King- Tbe j*,, gmart Manufootaring Co. 
ston fair this week. will make a large exhibit of Perfec-

Mr. Jas Judson, of Athens, is again tion fornaoee and Moves, which will 
in our midsl, attending to tho wants ^ in cbar„e 0f their travelling agent 
of our carnage makei-s, Messra. J. and Kincaid à Bon, Athens, who will 
Dier and Jos. oliellmgton. ^ pleased to show the samples andRev. Father Twohey arrivé here gi.^all needed information. ' 

this evening per Rnleau Bell from A|) ,bat is now needed to make the 
Kingston, where the rev. gentleman xjnionville fair of '90 a success, far 
has been residing for some time past, outstripping all competitors in Eas- 

R. T. Kenny, dentist, ha* been m ^ern Ontario, is three days of fine 
town during the past week, attending weatilcr. if dame fortune favors in 
to the needs of the people, m regain ^ia(. rG8pCct, the success of tho fair is 
to molars, grinders, etc. # assured. Remember, that if the

Last Sunday morning, on entering Weather should prove unfavorable on 
the Presbyterian church (remember, auy of daya named, the fair will be 
though not a regular attendant, we continued over until the next day. 
do go to church) wo were surprised at
the scene which presented itself to our _____ _
view. Every available space around ^ L +™*"™**°* 
the altar was adorned with beautiful . The horse is man a best friend and eg 
flowers. On enquiring the'eause o it is not strange that occasionally a 
such a display, wc were informed that truly good man is found to be posess- 
it was children’s day and that we were ed of an inordinate love for this an 1- 
in for a treat in the way of addresses Such a love is enteriained by a
by tho worthy pastor and others on worthy Athenian residing at the west 
Sunday school work After the usual end. The passion, we believe, îa^of 
preliminaries, Rev. Mr. Ross, the long standing, but it is only recently 
pa«tor, after spending some time on that its fruits have become manifest 
the attendance of pupils, etc., at the to the general pupbe. So infatuated 
school, launched out on the subject of has he become that lie now thinks 
Sunday school work, t*d though horse, talks horse or drives horse con- 
only a few minutes wore allotted, he tinuously, and through Ins every-day 
handled hia subject with such abiUty walk and talk their runs a VW6f 
that henceforth we should judge, more free-and-easy affability and jocularity 

MAI.I.OKYTOWN. interest will be taken by the parents that is very entertaining to his
— in the grand work. Messrs! MacDon “horsey" familiars, and they will

Miss Blanche Purvis left here on aid, of NeWboro, and McKnight and learn with deep regret that his equine
Monday for Toronto where she will Acheson, of Westport, delivered ad- propensities
spend a week with friends. dresses in the order named, all bepr- Last week s

The Methodist church was well ing upon the necessity of the early arouod Taplin s corner at a pace that
filled on Sunday evening ' to listen to religious training of the young. We captured the heart of our friend at
the song se. vice, heartily congratulate Mr. Ross and once. He asked the driver if the horse fTWili»V»tglcftf»a

Dr. D. H. Jud* returned from the teachers ol the Sunday school on was for sale and waa answered m the VUUÜA UEAVA ■

we0Zea1htoomert0,PeBde0iaPlC °* ^ '°»** A™8*
Rev? WM8rerT™eSs a^taîSmJs'hora ?tod ^^take tile home at the %ure 

on Sunday next. " - /Cevrilel up^^H^rveymeilW* ita»ad_JQta.m»nfrom Harlem «d
One evening not long since a the Broehvjlfo Westport and Bault “«U ^-^uTBEIChfiS. ,<•

gentleman fronVMallorytown attended Ste. Marie Ry via Perth. Wonder Uke to drive him to z ____■_
a small social gathering not for from what the next dodge will be. This Wax «greed to and the Harlemite . l.’JÙA
here, and whilst then^foll desperately A decided improvement to the continued on his way. Daring his ÇjJqai’ffeS Moderated
in love with a fair maiden (or she appearance of the Methodist church absence the aforesam familiars told 1= *”* '
with him), and not until the following has been made by removing all the our friend of very many things ton
gue day did she discovert the dreadful' dilapidated building material and nected with the steed thnt his en- 
truth that he had alovHii little wife refuse from tho premises. raptured eye had foiled to note, so
and dnuohter at home. We understand tliat Mr. A. Jeaole that when the stranger returned to de

S ____L intends going to Brockville shortly to liver the korao our friend tried to
blbb M-II.i!h. follow tile trade ot a tinsmith. Sue- " crawl ”—said that he was “ only

pegs Ab. . fooling,” that he “ did’nt want the
^ A shocking accident beiell Mr. A. horse,” eto. Then the Harlemite
Watchings, of Blair settlement, which grew indignant and talked big law,

While on his but finally agreed to compromise tho
matter on a basis of $2, which sum 
was promptly paid over by Van, and 
everything was lovely once more.
Moral A man of snbetanee and 
moral worth should be eareftU how 
he traffics with ungodly horse-dealers 
from Harlem.

>

V I
yNEW F AU* JACKETS. Selling Off - 

Selling Off 
Stfllihg Off- 
Selling Off- 
Selling Off

MANTLE a*d MANTLE CLOTHS.
Oar show rooms for Ladies’, and 

Children’s ready made BflLntle and 
Mantle Cloths an situated on onr 
second floor. We have now received 
and placed in stock » large variety of 
Ladies’ and Children's Mantles, which 
we will take pleasure in showing you.

MANTLE CLOTHS.
Onr direct imports of Mantle and 

Ulster Cloths, Beafotta, Mantle 
Plushes, Astrichans, Ac., are now 
ready for exhibition.

We invite you to call and look 
through this assortment.

iyi..r«v»nr-
We announce that we have received the bulk of our stock of Fall 
Jackets and Ulsters, comprising all the latest styles and coneeita in 
shape and material. We shall be pleased to have you come in and 
look through with a view of selecting your jacket for fall. Pncea 
quite ns reasonable, and style superior to those made to order.

Both cloths and shape are quite novelities.

thing well

CUANTR-.

Mondât, Sept. -16,—Mrs. Henry 
Whiting is very s’,ole and Uotlo hopes 
of her recovery.. Dr, Dixon is attend
ing her. 7.

Edward Fvqtanan and James Carr 
tried the/apJd of their horses and 
Edward came o* beat. “ _ ^

Mr. j. Chapman drove home three 
very ^me cows.

hrjr. Poulin, as usual, is highly suc
cessful in his factory tliiç year.

Onr Cheap Sale 
Onr Cheap Sale 
Onr Cheap Sale 
Onr Cheap Sale 
Onr Cheap Sale

", t .

LADIES' WATERPROOFS. On Monday, September 15th, We re-open our Mantle Work
Rooms for the season’s business, well prepared to receive 

and promptly execute orders. All work guaranteed 
satisfactory in every particular.

LINENS LINENS.
An enormous variety, just put into 

stock.
All direct from manufacturers,

Towels, Towellings, Table Linens by 
the yard and in Table Cloths, Table 
Napkins, Linen Doyleys, &c., «fcc., all 
being retailed at wholesale prices.

;
The best and prettiest range we ever carried, all new patterns, 

* checks and stripes and plain, cloth finished or smooth and the newest 
shapes. Come and see them before tbe fall rains set in. Also a 

variety of sizes in Children’s Colored Gosamers. Continued 
Continued 
Continued 

tinned
*DRESS GOODS ! DRESS GOODS ! 

200 PIECES
now ready for inspection. The n^wer 

materials and colors in plain col
ors also Blacks, Plaids, strides, 

«fcc., all marked at prices 
which ase making them 

sell rapidly.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ELLISVIljUB. ; .

Saturday, Sept. 18.—Several per- 
sons from here attended the Kingston 
fair last week.

Cottage prayer meetings are being 
carried on here at present.

Mr. Frank Stevens, of Athens, has 
/-y>|_been engaged to fill the situation of 

teacher, made vacant by thr resigna
tion of Mr. Herbison.

Mr. Murphy, of Lambton, Ont., and 
others, were guests of. Mr. C. Pritch
ard on Tuesday last.

The saw mill is in full blast this 
week, and the yard is being cleaned 
out pretty fast.

v 'T i <h
ijtioy

Coh

PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOPFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET. . . BROCKVILLE.

PHYSICIAN. BURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR^
GENERAL MERCHANTS DELTA.

AH the lowest. Buy the Best, the Celebrated D. & A. Corsets. Every pair 
guaranteed, and sold as cheap as inferior goods.

r. wright & co. ““sssasr-'
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell Spring floods in large quantities bought 

from loading homes, marked at close profita, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
aad make year deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks:—

8 lbs. fair Tea for........................f i 00
6 lbs uncolored Japan................  1 00
I lbs choice Japan....................... 1 00
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 25 
Women’s Boots worth $1.10 for 
Men & Boys’ Boots from f 1.40 to 3 50 

its’ Undersaits for................ 1 00

MAIN STREET.
“■ Specialty : Diseases or Womb*. 

Oflce Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down. Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down,

’•**: ' •
J. t. Harte, M.D.,C.1L,

PHYSICIAN. 8UKGKON & ACCOUCHER. 
aradn.tr ltnyal Collc-k-c (Quoon'a t nlreralty.l 
Member ol Colleae of Physlclao.»od Sargeeo». 
Oat. OMee: Maio eu. oppoelte Gamble Hoeae
Atbeaa.

s LYN.

Monday, Sept. 15.—J. T. Lillie, 
high school principal, has been very 
low with typhoid fever here, but is 
now convalescent and expects to re
turn to his duties about October 1st.

THE WEST END DBY GOODS HOUSE Comer of Main and Perth St’s.

H, Y. FARR.
%Goes Prices 

Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
% Tea take the lead.J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., - •

DENTIST- After more than 20 rears exneri- 
ence Mr. Lamb is propnrcil to render the best 
services in both mechanical an«l surgical dent
istry.

Store now filled to overflowing 
with bright, fresh, new im

portations, full of win
ter goods.

K very purchaser receives a premium purchase

furni8)ie8 ai<5ht rpils tothe
Giving away as premiums Oil Paint- y ÏHyOckville collegiate institute, 

ings. Valuable Articles of Sil- A few nights ago a gang of Brock-
verwaro. Writing deslu. ville roughs, who had come out here

Work Boxes. Ac., for a dance, made the nigh.t hideous
with their drunken howls.

H. H. Weeks was pretty sly about 
it, but it is reported for a fact that he 
has taken a partner for life.
. Everybody is going to John Forth’* 
fair.

__See the additional line of Spring Goods,
consisting of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods. 
Ladiei’ Slippers, Shoes, Lustre Capa, Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods.Must lx* Sold 
The Goods Muet be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold

Chipman & Saunders, Wc excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt
ings. Tweeds and Cottonades- 

Choicc Oils, Ready-mixod Plaints, Leads and 
Glass.

OUR MOTTO: Small Profits and 
Quick Returns.

Thanking ray customers for their libera1 
patronagein the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain ..

Your obd't servants.

V.■ICIVIL ENGINEER.-'. Domimon^nn-H^

W.CHIPMAN, B.A.SC*. ! B. J. 6AUNDKR8. B.A.80.

via
op-

We are now ready to show you piles 
~j|PX of new goods in every department, all 
/ j marked at prices -which guarantee 

it quick sales.
M

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
Additional Reduction* 
Additional Reduction* 
Additional Reduction* 
Additional Reduction* 
Additional Reduction*

the Ontario College of 
Office—Gallagher Block, §LICENTIATE of 

Veterinary Siirgcone. un 
Drummond st,. Ncwboro. MOFFATT & SCOTT ‘ ADDISON,

Saturday, Sept. 18.—Mr. Jemee
Monroe snd lady, of Iowa, aro guest* 
of Mr. Levi Monroe, his brother of 
Ml. Pleasant.

Wedding bells have again rung in 
our village ; this time for the mar
riage of Miss Jennie Lewis of King 
St. to a Mr. Moo*^f Hamilton.

Miss Sarah Thomas, of Watertown, 
is visiting her friends in this soctiettz 
and is the guest of Mayor Wiltse, of 
Browntown, her brother-in-law.

There seems to be great strife be
tween our mayor and professor, on 
account of a young lady who resides in 
this vicinity. Nothing has occurred 
so far worse than burr*. Whether 
blood will be shed? your correspond
ent is unable to say, but as matters 
look now in that direction, we would 
advise the parties to keep cool—and 
lot things follow their natural course.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Sept. 15.—The Fortune 
Bros, are laying in a large winter 
stock of goods.

Mr. John Leeder has a fine general 
store at the Fortune mills. John is 
the great Ballyeanoe politician.

Mr. Frank Wiltse. the present mail 
carrier lietween Athens and Mallory- 
town, got shipwrecked one day last 

k when near Athens.
Is it not quite noticeable, the ab

sence of birds in our climate so early 
in the season ? There is scarcity of 
food.

The Ballyeanoe cheese factory went 
into insolvency last week and the 
patrons had jfco send their milk to the 
Caintown factory.

Mr. Robert Beatty, of Lake st. has 
some very fine apples.

Mr. Dudley Acklon will sell his fine 
farm and go into private 
farm is beautifully situated, being 
convenient to Lake st., Ballyeanoe.

m IIOTKLS.________

~ The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TAILORING

Mantles and Mantle Cloth in all the 
newest materials, in large variety. In Every Department 

In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 

BRADFORD WAREHOU8*.

■f
sissæs
e Of guests. Good yards and stables.

FILED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Dominion Hotol,
NBWHORO.

fgl new proprietors of this hotel will spare 
mm sains in making this one of the best hostel- 
JuJlB this section. The house has been refur- 
elsned throughout. The stables and sheds are
n.« Ur^ji0UGK HENRY BOLTON.

TR

All MantiE Cloths cut and basted 
together free of charge. Perfect fits 
guaranteed.

8.IT

HOUSE.X Bradford -:- WarehouseEvery Purchase from 6c 
up Counts on your 

Premium Ticket.B2rsr H. Y. FARRGpiitlemen who wish to have their 
— 7 suits made up in Opposite Central Hotel.

KING STREET - BROCK TILL*T“ LATEST STYLE TIS SAIDAND
PERFECT tJT FIT UÊJTR 

RrORËLMJÊJrSHlP,
SHOULD PATNONIXE

». M. CHA88L8,
ALL WORE WARRANTED.

MONEY TO LOAN
FOR BALE.The world’s memory is short, and this is one reason 

we keep telling you every day of the bargains at 
205 King St. The special offerings of to-day re
present new and desirable goods for fall wear. The 
fall arrivals are hurrying into stock and we are pre
paring to meet your demands. Already we have 
sold quite a lot of New Dress Cloths, some Plaids, 
some Plain, German Dress Patterns, etc., and those 
that first come get the best selection. Mantles and 
Mantle Cloths too have been opened up and invite 
your inspection, ..We're always prepared to fill such 

ready wants as

if, Covered Buggy, 
of double Wort

Athene. July, 81.1890.
*THN8. ( Uarneee.__

H. H. ARNOLD.KSON k. FISHER 
Barrister* kç. Brockvlll

1z BROCKVILLEAllan Turner & Co VARIETY WORKS
•) — OF —Removed from the Sheppcrd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, MIU Street.CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS All Spring and Summer 
" Goods at- great!*

Reduced Prioee

THOS. McCRUM,BrockvilleHier Street, MAkOrACTlIRka AND REPAIHEKOr
VELVET RIBBONS I 

SILK VELVEÏSI
F ANCY PLUSHES !

FANCY VELVETS!
FANCY FRILLINGSI 

KID GLOVES I
CAfilÿMERE HOSIERY ! /

CAN SUPPLY :SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8, 
BUN8,8EWIN6 MACHINES, 40.garden,

%A grand opportunity for „ 
buyers as the goods rttust b» - 
sold to make room for largR 
fall purchases. ",

FIELD,
AND FLOWER

ET- PATTBHN8 AND MODELS MADE. 
BT- BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO OHDBR.SEEDS 44-lrr

Be sure you get into the right house, ^hich is 
205 King St. Before entering look on the sign for 
the name, which is

LEWIS & PATTERSON,

The Leading H. H. ARNOLD.Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

Gen’l Merchant - Athens

SHOE HOUSE t

R. D- Judson & Son,Brockville. life. His

CASH ! P. S.—All Clops Cut and Fitted Free of Charge or 
made to order upon shorjt notice.

'■ > a

! , ” ’ J

HrA
L ill

IWANTED ‘ In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 

* ‘ dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—to—”

“To what 1” asked a voice.
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove.”

led .him into trouble, 
a man from Harlem swung

40,000 DEACON R4

m CALF SKINS * WALL PAPER
Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

■BTABUSHKD 1818.

Incorporated by AH •/ Parliament.

Capital, all Paid-up

Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 
the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 3 5c. Our 
paper* at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the beet we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
" the brockviix®

TANNERY.
G. McCRADY SONS. M*MW

WINDOW SHADES

jRjr v

Head Office, MONTREAL.
Beard of Directors.

\

MIn these goods we keep the best clothJust received—New Color*.
made and we keep only\he best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 

Her complete for 49c.

A
Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.O., President. 
G. A. Drummond. Esq., Vice-President. handsome Dodo Blind. 

Don’t forget the p
i ' h r-DELL’S

'“(LATE NEILSON'S)

BROCKVILLE

Monday, Sept. 15.—Mr. Willaee 
Brown is attending the High school at 
Athens.

Onr son of Vulcan treated himself 
last week to a fine new mit of clothe» 
and celebrated the event with a gen
eral jubilee.
J On Monday evening of lut week 
the B. & w. train ran into Mr. Wm. 
Osborne’s herd of 21 eows end leverely 
injured three of them, one having a 
leg broken.

Onr weet end former was doing hie 
stalWlabor lut week and will prob
ably finish cutting his fall wheat acme 
lime before enow foils.

Mr. Harry Hillis, e 
mille here, recently purchased a young 
poiker from hie employer and is 
having no end of trouble with said 
«host. After escaping f tom ita pen 
several times and wandering quite a

S >f W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
R. 8. Clouston. Assistant General Manager 

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Macnidxr, Assistant General 

and I

will likely prove fatal, 
way to the factory his horse became 
unmanageable and threw him from 
the rig, fracturing hi* spine. He is 
attended by Dr. Preston, of Newboro, 
who gives no hope* for hi* recovery.

Onr trustees *re advertising for two 
new pedagogues for the public school.

The new foundry which i* being 
erected by Mr. W. McGuire snd a 
gontleman from Montreal is on a fair 
way to completion and will soon, no 
doubt, give employment to a goodly 
number of machinists, etc. We hear 
a complaint has been made to the 
Board ot Health against the erection 
of such a building. We wonder if 
that man want* to run the town, or is 
ho attempting to be somewhat 
spiouou*.

1
R. Y*’Sxbdxn, Assistant Inspector.

i
JOS. LANE, FARMERS—REMEMBERBraaakm tie Gaaade.t .

Itatml: U. V. Mimmliai* SL opposite Haley’s Boo land Shoe Store,

brockville,
Carries the

hk.B. THAT JHEr, B.C*

Agrieultural Insurance Co.
J OF W.TERT

le the only Company doing bneinesE
inge agwinet Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also form stock from 

lore by lightning.

TALL Til* BASIS.(tat.
largest stock of witches

"StifeSk BAUUvj.ast^
«anil OoL I me OlUHWeæ&tmgêss

Lovw"-X
Onoaee Tmn, /

•IT A Will-Mill MV,
Tbe undersigned are ageat» for the êêH *f 

the Mlowing first claw windmill*:
of anyhonspin town. Owt. Delta............

Prescott—
Lanedowne.
Ottawa.......
Keinptvllle.

Fob Sale.—A good frame etable, 
28 x 30 feet, in good condition ; will 
be sold cheap. Apply at Retobteb 

I office.

TOWN, N. Y.
in Canada that insures farm build-

„ .«& em.

aterae euewedmilemaiu. -

Ijjll — W

a
f OIt* s* a call whe» wantln g&oythlug in

[i.oeer *t the
£l A :

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES - - OOHMTMK’S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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led off by en impellent tarnalohorean. 
by every effort Is But ell things some to »n end ; end 

ding motto I most (en07 ; towards three o'clock the prelude to the 
here seldom found Shot e million woo played which summoned me 

little mrthly helping has not materially to the side o( my divinity, whom I homed

=»3i"33»2 WïWMïMzof her ooaingttploile, I made no eerapto arm la mine Is to make a trite, silly state- 
of being nnlashioahle, and arriving, if not mont ; too any ooe ooo gates who has seer 
exaotly in time to upht the candles, at least felt the mysterious warmth which the first 

in after Iheytkte Ut. oooleot with a lorad being epmads throoÿi-
. as I did arrive, booster, it was out the frame, how raptured Wee the blue 

people had already I felt et that moment : but when, in unison 
enlloent salons of with this delightful electric sensation, I 

I ; peered into her dew bine eyee, pore m the 
end m I made my way through the linee of light which illumined her soul, and spark- 
liveried servante, and up the gorgeous stair- ling with the innocent ooneciouaness of an 
oaee, with its Gobelin tepeetry and Baccarat evening enjoyed without a drawback, fit 
crystal chandeliers, every one I met seemed required all the moral courage I could 
to have conspired with one another to ask command not to startle the lovely girl by 
me the same question—" Avea vous vu la an Indiscreet, or at least a premature, token

of the love she had inspired me with, and 
which I felt burning in every fibre. I must 
have looked all I felt, for, womanlike, she 
laid herself out to fan the flame by the most 

captivating 
• the most

radiantly bright smiles I had ever seen.
Her smile remains to this day one of their 

long recollections which never fade ; it was 
so genuine, so descriptive of her inmost 
■elf ; it sparkled on her countenance like 
the raye of sunshine on a rose from which 
the morning dew is just evaporating ; and 
while it gave to her face a halo half sacred, 

earthly, it seemed the mon, delight oily 
divine from its having a touch of the

[.her______„ ____ of her request acted as a
spell on my movement», so the! involun
tarily I found myeail following her.

All of a sudden it occurred to mad that 
after all I'might be mistaken—that her 
beckoning wa. addressed to some one else, 
and thatby doing what I believed to be her 
bidding I might wound the pride of this 
gentle end beautiful 0restore.

I was even about to turn back, when she, 
aa if guessing my thoughts, looked round, 
end easing me, smiled eo prettily that it 
gave me courage, while it effeotuolly put an 
and to any deeffe to retreat.

Whan eha got to the end of the shop she
ÏÏSi then 

celling me by my lame, mid In silvery 
aooento, such as a mouth like hers could

s 4. ps

—
I DEMANDED.

add the world's apple
JSeatr-
eyond the darkness drear, fc with refulgent light,
<rta day more bright,

To him who walls, though lean may often fell 
An* knees be bound in sorrow and in prayer, 
All grief will end, and everything* fair

f.
' 'aggqp!

WORK ON THE CANADIAN SIDE.

rule Canadian.)

4HE
a. :-vii”.

:-Ï7 - V- 5?^t f * his drug
end John

«pm*-' 

I'U charge it to year

*PlSr jthere. Active, oleanNl

I,»00 to 1,800 pound., a

driving horses, tiny p 
ue, ponies tor ethlett

BSa
.'Phone with uf h^-wA.
ulok, euddee It.e- tide that, ittt.ii.

through that part of Bait T 
•treel which lies for 
either side of Third avenue, 
flow, on to Lexington

y„h„ F SfoLanghlin Bdw.rd 07

sÿssasî
^ûrttoîï m^hMk* Qti,liaeam“ gaUveW^«modi= ST SÜtortïT,

llssi eëffissfi
184 Main etreetfin October, 1887,^nd«Set And in a frenzy be deehed the 'phone 
by threete Mm. MeLaughHawei, mads to egelnet the wall end rashed from thortoN. 
continue on iutimeoy with Burkherdt for “ There Is one of the elrangeal carol ofProyrnmNyrnfM,. He oUIm. 110 000 ^^JSSLtSJSLSSk N.

tSTfik felwîKVm Mg — •= »

log uewa end collecting money. «hipping oierk for e New Keck exporting The Bank of America ia the larger! tingle
Mr. McLaughlio wee found et hie houle. Be bed become eo worried, being ihipper of gold from New To* end, in- 

mother1! reeidenoa, 481 Mlohigen etreet, of on eirazelroly nervous temperament, by deed, from the United Bletes. Shipment! 
end wee et fini adverse to talk about the the constant ringing o! the telephone ell are pupil in stout kegs, vary much like the 
a see. day In hie earn that though eahatah afl ordinary beer barrel. Every one oonteine

“ It trill do no good to telk Shout it," he other eubjeete, he Is crazy on this, end £10,000 in ooin or her gold. The Utter U 
public will go, to know all rune into drug etoree and urns telephones eke favorite for these ehipmeets, linos ooin, 

about it when the trial comes on." In a nervous, nnetrung manner, railing «1» in , alogU *1,000,000 shipment, U UebU to
"Where le'your wile now?" nemo ole former iweelheerl, long since |OH by ebreeion of from eight to twenty
» Living with some friende et 48 Seventh deed. Hie earn U e curious phyoholbgioel ounoes or from £85 to £64, while the here 

etreet." study."—Cinrimiati SefuirW. lets only eboot three feurthe of thel veloe.
"Apert from yon?" - . Wherp ooin is sent donble eeglee. are pselgt-
" Tee. I am lirieg with my mother." rasatenete Heroins». red. They ere put in stoat ckoves begs,
"When did you discover your wile', die- The ..Bp«hir'i" arexmdartWaM rooed ml d^h^*ThI
“ThU sommer not very many weeks ih, ùVîiJîSS?ofkroïSu
" How did yi n discover It ?" SSÜ* IT ieohnioally known M •• rod l.pin*" Four
•' I found some letters." ou. n.ver miniT Unohs or cries • holes **• bored ftt squsl intervals in the
:&"srt3LdE „sh. Miudæ&ÆSti a^rS-tiî^nmïïr «7

::S»r:h.t,«„d.ot.

s«sa®- ■“ “ aSL53SÈE?S Ssssrssfssneai
Mm. MoÈeoghlin is a brunette, petite of r<^,w. —,h(lp, she ooald not be quite so Inevitable le, by abrasion, whatever/ il 

figure, dresses well end is rather good look- y, ' Ç* Mreon /not to soeek Of «*»> prove to be. There ere greet Vi
ing. She is 27 years old. Her maiden bg 1|h) but she^ e delicious Peehse- etreet flrme "hipping from £6.000,000 
n.m.w.eMyr. Hoorn, od .he cm. from ,o'7e'd ebou*. ** I MtiMthet eheU f*t* flM «ph^V-S»-
Beimeville, Chito n vdtage lying WtW*™ „iDe times in ten e married women. The 
Hamilton end St. Oetherinee. She wee mcet mr.ordin.ry thing about her end

h“ “oebend, the »rl, ii that they are 8lh, 1884, by Rev. 8. Ohepmed Jones, m,dl wildly paeeionately ia love, but 
formerly pastor of Aebury M. E. Onurob. eMh, ,hinke the other hates him 
McLaughlin is one ye.rolder.nd.ee dark- „ h„. She dUoover. immediately
haind, bright-eyed, hendeome young men. efter ,b„ wrfding that he U eup- 

Mre. MoLeoghlin oleime, her hnebend ^ ,Q h„„ m.„i.d her for her money ; 
raye, that ah. wee loyal to her mernege £ h„ diHOV„, lhl, ,h. other men one. 
vow. until .he met Burkherdt. kteeed her on the Up», end alter that they

Louie Br.uolemie MoLeoghlin'. etlor_ p.., „i,h e oold bow. Tltey meet, hew- 
hoy* 8” *PP"—tod before Judge Lewie 0 „ dsnoes at their own bonee ; end In
yeeterdey and aeoored denial of ,, demand ,fae oonurv.tory he etk. her hoemely to 
from the other tide for e bill of pertlouleri. d wi.hhim. All this time her eyee ere 
The complaint wee eervrf jeveral d.y. bllzi ufce ,w0 lumeoee, on. on each side 
08°, hnlnot filed till to day. Thedelendent, 0, her noM-thongh thV u^ to be lake, 
through Roberte, Alexander A Messer, hie wj,b . forM, 0f pines planted round about 
etioroeye, m.kee .general domef. drawing her flgnre op until the

Divorce proceeding, were bogue, ij. la ld ,h.'«iUng with her ripe heir- 
end, Mme time ego. hot otemdod.d for . lh„ , ,h„ „ he d.re. to touch her w.UI
peculiar reason. Mr.. MoLeoghlin f.il 11 he „ ofl- H, ,hm eirideahoareely
end Imr hnebend WM eentforjnd ^nl ,nd n0 .ooner he. the door clorei
he night at the riok womy . bçàe,d»Mr ,h./|h. m0.„, 0h, my Ood !" end fling- 

ing ior her. Con.lroolwely «hhl See e „ ,h„ fender begins I
oondonlng ol the alleged offence. eoroee the floor with "her helrdown.

Some emprise, ere expected when the >nd |orw.rd ,h„ roll,, beek and forward,
rSSKjgjro. .Mnted that1_Mr; ^ever talk when other, ere eiegteg or

fhïïmmlg-ft St. U- Ohoroh. that.^nd ^^7h5Te'y XTSSi

room flirting outrageously end oold ester- begin to telk upon e different topic.—New 
nelly m ice, though stUl on the boil inside, York World. 
end toe eerl gets hosrser thin ever.—St.
/owe' Qauitt.

:■
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Jêa* t'ss®
thing in the i 
the Attention 
• to beinttu

JTo him who welts on* reeohes out hie bends

To him who wilts.
To; him who welts, end struggles not In viin
^SSÎÏÏY^;5™T.°driri0„ eoood 

To him who waits.

safer
them ? They are but gnats and
. To him who waits.

there most be recompense, may betide, 
far and wide, 

waits.

tfllrifeB fh nature speak and prophesy,
To him who waits.

the sxpsotatom. eppeareno. St-’ 
Nptoisk, who 
utths tons.

sofosTiEsU tow of Ol A’*
tho store At

t^hgymnd^ndigjv^q

here on Wed,
Bt!oiAb

A; ble

Ufa itmlmÈÊàéêm

everyand indeed up An end-
flowsVi of

the mioro- TrwrtAlone produce,
“ How kind of yon to dome to me at my 

request, and how silly yon tone! think me 1 
Bot I know yon very weU, though I am 
too young for yon to know me, and I want 
su vary much to have a terioni talk with 
yon. Ton are going to-night to the 
baehaaa» de 1» Boohemontant, I know, and 
I am going too. It ia my fleet baU ; and If 
yon wul let me dance the cotillon with yon, 
you will do me a great favori became then 
we can hive eo modh more time to i 
then daring any other donee. But 
eo mlflih," eeeing I wee about to answer 
her, "I only think of my own plenum, 
end entirely forget that yon may already 
hive promised this danoe to rone one aim; 
I hope not, bower

" jffdemnifAllw,
the prospect of a cotillon with you is one 
which I look to with such delight tost you 
need have no scruple in the matter, I

or of
h ■

But

To him who waits,For useful work, whWWves vievery so 
Earl railway mAgnstes as to the prospect of the 

construction of a second tunnel end other
tny, as jl am am 

not before a crowd of 
congregated in the magn: ^r;^tr‘hr^°J;erV lïinïd^efy

much more than the railway officials 
thought it advisable for them to know. It 
is stated, however, by people who claim to 
know what they are talking about, that It 
has been practically decided to build an- 
Other tunnel within

the duoheme’s hotel in Rue de QrenelleTo
The
All

or more will be reached this autumn on 
account of the stimulus given the trade by 
toe auction ealee. The auction sales eye- 
told ih New York is receiving lots of die- 
custom and there is just as much question

’dflUmjMib waits, true love will some day

To him who waits.
And

a few feet of the 
present one; and; also that before the 
Chicago exposition, the Chicago A Grand 
Trunk will be double tracked aid 
pendent roadways be thus provided fc 
and west bound trains.

lOtSTIXO or TD 
The shields were brought together at ten 

minutes past 12 o'clock on Batordav night, 
and the meeting justified Mr. Hillman’s 
calculations by bringing the opposing edges 
together within a quarter of an in oh. Mr. 
Ames then set to work to dismantle the 
shields to permit the linings of iron rings 
to be carried up inside the shells. This 
will take some time, and it is possible that 
when the junction is Reached, a special set 
of castings may be needed for the last ring, 
as it is hardly likely that the regular else 
will fit. It is expected that the lining will 
be finished in two weeks. In the 
time Mr. Murphy is taking out the 
eighteen inches of earth which was left in 
the bottom of the tunnel to make a bed 
for the temporary tracks, and which must 
of course be all removed before she britk 
lining is put in. ▲ drift way is akso to be 
put in for a drainage tunnel, from 
lowest level of the tunnel, just 
below the river bank on this side, 
to the drainage 
bank, by which 
pumped out. The air pressure must be 
maintained while the work is being done, 
and after this while the tunnel is being 
calked to make the spots where quicksand 
was met water-tight. The veins of saod 
are full of water, the inflowing force of 
which is just balanced by a pressure of 22 
pounds of air to the square inch. While 
this is maintained the water is kept out, 
but if the pressure were lowered the tun
nel would of course soon be flooded. To 
prevent this the tunnel will be calked at 
these places by filling all the joints in the 
iron lining with lead firmly driven in so as. 
to make the whole water-tight. This, it is 
expected, will take two months, and not 
until this is done can the pressure be low
ered and the bulk-heads and air looks 
removed. In the meantime, and as soon 
as the tunnel ie cleaned out, the work of 
putting in the brick lining will be gone on 
with. The brickwork will cover «lightly 
more than the lower half of the iron work 
of the oir<*. 
the segments —between the flanges—on the 
bottom eo as to make a solid bottom and a 
smooth surface, The brickwork will also 
preserve the iron. Then the brickwork 
will also be extended up çjtoh side a little 
over half way.

Lite
I oan assure you that nouvelle de butante ? "

Why should they ask me the question, 
was what I wondered at, feeling a kind of 
guilty apprehension that my aoquaintanae 
with her, made as it had been in eo ourlons 
a manner, had probably been noticed, and 
consequently reported.

I carefully hid all knowledge, however, 
behind snob searching remarks as, " On l'a 
dit fort jolie ; j'en entends beaucoup de 
bien ; elle doit etre charmante ; eà tante 
m'en a parie."

As no one answered these platitudes by 
some hint that I ought to know better than 
most, I was satisfied that all was as it 
should be. , ,

Presently the drawing-room was reached ; 
and having made my bow to the dueheeee, 
I discovered a knot of young men discuss
ing together, who on seeing me made signs 
that I should quickly join them.

When I reached the group—which was 
not easy, as the crowd in this particular 

was uncomfortably great — they 
began a series of gesticulations, and from 
each came pouring most fervent encomiums 
about a new beauty who had just a 

before passed with her 
mother into the ball-room, and the parti
culars of whom they wanted to know from 
all their acquaintances.

Ae I happened to be stanohly devoted to 
dancing, I of course knew as well who were 
the beet dancers among the girls out as I 
did among the married women, which is 
perhaps the reason why I was so eagerly 
appealed to.

“ Je viens d'avoir une vision ; cher 
ami," said le Vicomte de Monoalpin, a 
young man of large expectations and little

To him whe waits, the world will some day
And sin* hie praises ; Fame's mysterious gates 
Will open for lum^ heaven seem more near,

Inde- 
or sait to

bewitching looks, the mostreplied.
“ How kind of youl " she answered. “ I 

was sure you would not say no," and then, 
offering me her hand as a queen might 
offer it to a humble subject, I felt like the 
■ubjeol as if in duty bound to kies it 
reverentially ; but the patUiior'i shop was 
scarcely a place to exhibit my devotion, and 
I made a great and euooeeeful effort to 
resist the impulse.

Her governess having , by this time re
turned, she smiled onoe more ; and with 
as pretty an inclination of her lovely head 
as oonld well knock into confusion the 
lew remaining dear senses I possessed, my 
newly found divinity departed, leaving me 
hopelessly in love with a mere child whose 
name I did not even know.

The idea that I oould not even give my 
idol a name served the purpose of restoring 
somewhat my scattered intellect, and I 
hastened after her to discover, if possible, 
by the arme on her carriage, or the livery 
of her eervante, or any other means, what 
great name she might beer, convinced as I 
was that no other than jm- ttlfieirlbua name 
oould suit her matohleee beauty.

I was in snob a hurry that I heard 
several exdamatione on my way to the 
street entrance, accompanying the upset- 
ting of one or two ioe oute and probably 
half a dozen oakee, ae I dashed, rather than 
walked to the door.

II Ah, le meladroi! 1 quel homme affaire 1 
mon Dieu, qu'eet oe qu'il lui prend I " in 
variously high-pitched tones, followed me 
unheeded to the exit, where I arrived in 
time to hear mademoiselle — what the

who waits.
—MOBBB GAOS BHIBLBY. te, end, above all, by

WÛH JÏ AN ENGLISHMAN :
A LOVE STORY.

half said. "TheCHAPTER I.
0 In 18Ô9, on a beautiful afternoon in May, 
that month of months in Paris, when the 
gay world dons new garments, in sympathy 
with the new foliage of spring, and strives 
to vie with awakening nature in richness 
of color, of taste, and of grace, I was return
ing from a delightful ride in the Avenue 
dee Aoaoiae in the Bois de Boulogne, all 
my thoughts perfumed, as it were, by the 
fresh inhalations of the aoaoia bloom, 
and,purified by the delioioue and sparkling 
air which gives to Parisians their peculi
arly bright characteristics. Lifted by the 
power of self-asserting spring into a 
Healthier atmosphere of lofty projects, 
charitable intentions, and noble resolves, I 
suddenly bethought my eel f of a modest 
pate aux huitrei and a glass of Madeira at 
Guerra's, the fashionable confectioner at 
Ihetra earner of the Rue de Rivoli and the 
Rue Caetiglione.

It is extremely annoying to find how 
quickly material wants assert their superior 
power over our mental aspirations ; and 
indeed it is not a little humilating to dis

se, though it may be

mortal in it.
Ae soon as we were mated in our corner, 

■he said, in a half-frightened tone,
“ I do hope you did not think I behaved 

indiscreetly this afternoon ?"
“ WeU, mademoiselle, as you ask the 

question, I will frankly tell you that I never 
admired indiscrétion eo much."

(To be continued), ago."
TBS TIGKR OF TH1 BEACH.

moment An Uneven Monster That Claims Many 
Hapless Victims.

■haft on the river 
any leakage will be

The octopus, who lurks in the ooral reefs 
or under the ledgee, has only to show him
self to make a brave man ohilL The fiend
ish perseverance with which the shark 
follows a ship day after day melts one’s 
nerve away. There is death in the touch 
of the stingaree, destruction in the fall of 
a whale's flukes, eternity in the rush of 
breakers on a rooky shore. But the grim
ness of all these, Bays the New York Sun, is 
overshadowed by the soft purring and 
gentle lapping of the tiger of the beach— 
the unseen beast who gathers a dozen vic
time where another claims one.

We stand here on the sandy shore with 
the surf only knee high. The sky is dear, 
the sun shines brightly, and there are a 
hundred people about us. If one should 

er he would be ridiculed. 
The sand suddenly outs otit 

from under our feet, feeling as if someone 
had pulled at a rope we stood on. Was it 
a oave ? Did someone pull a stick away ? 
No. It was the soft, low growling of the 
tiger of the beach—a note of warning. It 
was the undettow. It startled you for a 
moment, but you soon forget it, and push 
forward into the surf. Now you stand just 
right to get the shoulder breakers as they 
roll in, and in the excitement you forget 
the cruel fangs and sh*rp daws waiting for 
rou. The shore is only a few yards away, 
lien, women and children are laughing ; 

why should you fear ?
Of a sudden the water deepens. You 

lush back and jump the roller thundering 
n, and now there is no sand for your feet 

to touch. The undertow has been pulling,
| lushing, and coaxing you on, and now-----
fou oan swim. You are startled, but you 

eee the shore ie nigh. You strike out 
bravdy, but your legs feel as if weighed 
down. The vexed waters beat you and 
keep you short of breath. You exert, more 
strength. You make a grand effort. You 

simply startled at the mysterious some
thing which has dragged you out.

A-h-h l See hie face blanch 1 
wild stroke 
the horror

11

Va le promener, une vision ; dis donc 
hein une réalité, Adalbert ; " and then, 
turning to me, le Comte de Livelalongue 
mysteriously patted me on the shoulder, 
and whispered, " Une beaute 1 "

••Un brin de Nenue," said a oadet from 
St. Gyr.

« Une divinité en robe de bal," remarked 
a yonng soi on of a noble house, then pre
paring for " le BaooaUureat."

•• La connais ta ? " asked le vicomte.
“ How oan I know her merely by snob a 

description ? " said I—" a vision, a reality, 
a morsel of Venus, and a ball-olad divinity•
I nek you, how ie a man to say whether he 
knows one woman answering to all these 
descriptions at onoe ? Tell me her name."

•• Mademoiselle de Bretenille—at least I 
think eo," said the ooont with the long 
name, " for she followed Madanfcde Berte- 
aille." „ ,

" I know it is," replied the St. Oyrien, 
» for I saw Amedee de Durnoie make his 
bow to her, and he told me her name."

“ In that case, messieurs," I said with a 
lofty manner, suited, I thought, to the 
subject, “ I have the honor of knowing her, 
and agree with you that a lovlier being has 
not yet graced the earth, at least since I 
have been called upon to tread it."

"Youmust introduce us," they all sang 
out at dnoe.
s*' Certainly," I replied, and left them.

As soon as I entered the ballroom I per
ceived Mademoiselle Diane, surrounded by 
a host of young men anxious to be the first 
to trot out the belle of the room and even
ing, and be honored by her acceptance.

She sat, as is usual in France, on a form 
opposite her mother's, who, I perceived, 
was a short, wiry person of delioaje com
plexion and well-bred features, but without 

us de a trace of good looks about her. Indeed, 
without being plain, she was so strikingly 
wanting in color and attractiveness that I 
oould not help marvelling how the brilliant 
star opposite could in any way be related 
to her, and where she had inherited that 
wonderful lustre which illumined her 
countenance.

The novelty to her of the entertainment, 
the pleasure she seemed to experience, the 
anticipation of a triumphant evening, and 
the promise of it already made certain by 
the number of aspirante to the honor of 
her partnership in the danoe, all served to 
heighten her color, give brilliancy to her 
eyes, and life to those inward emotions of 
enjoyment whioh !t ie the privilege of girl
hood to exhibit with peculiar freshness.

She was so simply and prettily dressed, 
besides—all while, and flower tin her hair ; 
but the dress was the work of the bees 
maker, arid the flowers were natural.

Bhe wore no jewellery but a single row of 
psarls round her lovely neck, and so beau
tiful did she look that for a few moments I 
stood riveted at the entrance, quite lost in 
admiratidn.

A friend peseing by me, and xotioing my 
enraptured gaze, called out, " Ah, Vheureux 
coquin 1 savourant eon ootillon."

" Gomment, tu sais ? "
" Parbleu 1 " replied he, " elle non promet 

tout excepte oe ootlllon que tous noue lui 
demandons."

" What, then, rijakes you suppose 
am to have that pleasure ? "

Allons I " said he, " ne fais pas le moine 
c'est une affaire arrangée ; j'ai vu ton nom

Things to Belcover that it is
consolation to know that the greatest men, 
like the most insignificant, have been no 
exploitons to this rale.

\ As Boon as the idea of a glass of wine 
bad entered my head, away went the noble 
conceptions, pious projects, and that 
tender communion with verdant nature

wi: deuce was her name ? —call out to her 
coachman to drive to la Oomtesee de Ohan- 
talls—a lady I well knew 
onoe more at the extraordinary aplomb of 
this young girl, soarcly out of her teens, 
who by dexterously throwing out this 
address, as it were, to me, seemed to guees 
what was uppermost in my thoughts, and 

give me the means of realizing my 
nee.

Never fail to keep an appointment. u
Never delay in answering letters or re

turning books.
Never tell long stories of whioh you 

yourself are the hero.
Never inconvenience 

Ing in late at church, 
concert.

Never atop people who are harrying along 
the street and detain them for ten or twenty 
minutes.

Never call on people just at bedtime, or 
dating dinner or before they are downstairs 
in the morning.

Never, when yon see two people engaged 
in earnest talk, step in and enter upon a 
miscellaneous conversation.

Never speak disrespectfully 
parents nor of your sisters. P 
laugh at your wit, but they will despise you

Never begin to talk about " this, that and 
everything" to one who ie trying to read 
the morning paper or a book or anything

nd wonder
c*

people by oom- 
thealre lecture or-fWtodiot dang 

What's that?whioh had so inthralled and delighted me, 
and my sole preoccupation was to dis
mount and proceed to the confectioner's.

Daring the great days of the last years 
of the Empire, Guerre was more than an 
excellent patiuier ; it was a fashionable 
place of rendezvous, where people of all 
kinds invariably met by aooident—
where any one whom anybody el 
tionlarly anxious to
walk in by the merest ohanoe, and where 
pleasure-parties for the morrow were 
planned on the spur of the moment.

Great ladies stopped there to eat une 
petite tarte aux fraieet, until by incredible 
good lnok their latest admirers walked in 
on the ohanoe of meeting with an acquain-

Young girls fresh from some music 
or denoing court would appear, followed by 

governesses, and after relishing an 
io^UfQ away, their minds filled with the ao- 
curate though hasty study of the toilets 
tbeyJ'jd seen.

BefMus matters may even have 
been  ̂discussed and momentous re
solutions affecting a lifetime taken 
in that gay and brilliant shop ; 
but for the most part all that took place 
there bad but the petty incidents of exist
ence for their objeot ; and few of those who 
met by appointment or by ohanoe ever 
thought of the possible conséquences that 
might follow a mild flirtation, a word said 

, in fun, or a secret too lightly revealed.
The shop was full when on this oartionlar 

afternoon 1 entered it ; and though I felt 
certain I would not be long there without 
finding an acquaintance, nay, even culling 
some invitation likely to prove enticing 
and agreeable, I had no other thought than 

whioh animated the sage Ulysses when 
rescued from the waves on the hospitable 
shores of Ithaoa, and requested to narrate 
hie adventures ; he expressed a longing for 
a biscuit and a glass of wine.

Mademoiselle Oeleetine, or Mademoiselle 
anybody else, having given me what I re
quired, I presently noticed the entrance from 
the Rue Oastiglione of a lovely girl about 
17 years of age, dressed to perfection, and 
accompanied by her governess, a meek 
sort of a person, with eyes modestly oast 
down.

As she threaded her way to the counter 
with an" Ah, pardon, madame," here, and 
"Meroi," there, as people made way for 

--- ----- her, I thought 1 had néver beheld so grace
ful a figure nor so enchanting a person. 
When, however, she had given the orders 
she Wished, and looked round apparently to 
discover where she oould relish her ioe in 
peaoe, and presented to my enraptured 
gaze the full beauty of her faoe, I fancied I 
had never beheld, outside a pioture 

anything bo 
gentle and love-inspiring, 
smiling eyes spoke to a character full of 
mirth and gnilelesenees ; her aristocratic 
nose, her Amy mouth, and the splendor of 
her goldsri-hrown hair made her youth 
look as it it were enoiroled bf a frame of 
dignity interwoven with garlands of at
tractive flowers.

Altogether I thought she was quite the 
prettiest French *iri I hod ever «ran J end 
it oost me some effort to stop gazing at the 
little beauty, who had oast a glanoe in my 
direction in the course of her survey, and 
whix I was afraid might be hurt by my in- 
diaMeet and sudden infatuation.

I cannot call my newly born admiration 
by Any other name ; for it was not merely 
lofé at first sight, it was something more.

With all her loveliness, there was that 
about her.whioh fascinated ae weU as at- 
traotod. I felt that this little girl still 
under toe charge of a governess, and there
fore not yet emancipated from the school- 
roéjto ypBSesaed in her a power of com
mand wUon asserted itself iehet look, her

Sfle attractive- 
■■eased to snob

to
wis

More stupidly smitten than ever, I re
mind the momentary fear I had 

entertained that the reality would, after 
all, oblige me to dethrone my first fancy 
and now I blamed myself for having even 
so far done her wrong as to suppose that a 
whisper in the ear of a man she did not 
know was even unusual.

Of course, I reasoned, what she had 
done was quite natural, while her subse
quent explanation 
equally in the right. She knew me, if I 
did not know her ; and was it not right of 
her, knowing me, and what she wanted to 
see me about, to tell me that ene wished to 
speak to me ? Not knowing her, nor the 
motives which impelled her, I might have 
been justified in my surprise ; but such 
surprise did not say mnoh in favor of my 
knowledge of character, for it clearly 
proved I oonld not discriminate between 
honest blue eyes and other eyes—that is, 
between a straightforward purpose and a 
canning one ; and the result of this cogi
tation was, that 
wholly unworthy of being made the con
fidant of this dear little girl, though re
solved that nothing in the (world would 
prevent my being that confidant, if possible.

" Quatre franoee, monsieur,said a voice 
at my side.

What ? "Nous avons 
pates et dix de madere ; trente soda ; plus 
deux francs cinquante de brisage ; somme, 
quatre francs." I was speechless but 
seeing the imperturbable countenance of 
the serving girl, whose sole badness in life 
was to collect sous and distribute oakee, it 
was evident that argument would have 
been of no use ; and, after all, if the refresh
ments did not oome to four francs, was 
not my love—oh dear, how -I wished I 
knew her name 1—worth the extravagant 
expenditure ?

I paid like a man and left the shop, dir
ecting my steps I knew not where, but of 
course in the direotioh of la Oomteeee de 
Ohantalis.

The brioks will be laid on

would be sure to
of your 

eople may
A MO MÛHTGAOK.showed that she was

Respecting the Tunnel Company's 
lions, the following from the Port 
Timet of last Wednesday is of interest : 
Tne largest mortgage ever given in this 
section was recorded In the registrar of 
deeds’ office on Tuesday afternoon. The 
amount of the mortgage ie 92,500,000, and 
was given by the St. Glair Tunnel Com- 
>any to E. W. Meddaugh and Lewis J. 
forgeant, as trustees. The mortgage is 

given for the purpose of issuing bonds to 
the amount of 12,600,000, whioh will be 
used by the tunnel company. The bonds 
will run for 60 years and bear interest at 
the rate of 6 per oent. per annum. The 
mortgage covers all the present property of 
the company on both the United States 
and Canadian sides of St. Oleir River. It 
is stated in the mortgage that this vast 
amount of money will be need for building 
yards, engi^F houses, shops and other 
buildings, and for such other purpose as 
the company see fit. In connection with 
the above mortgage it is surmised that the 
St. Glair Tunnel Go. have mortgaged the 
present tunnel to raise money to build a 
second tunnel, whioh will be commenced as 

the first one is completed and in 
From the wording of the

to roll 
Back\

tr The Senator’s Daughter.

The Chicago News says : If you should 
ask a rustic for what Grosse Pointe—De
troit's amateurish Newport—is rioted, you 

probably receive the information : 
"For frogt and for being the sommer .home 
of Senator McMillan."

Here the croaking of the very terrestrial 
frog seems celestial mueio in the ears of 
the knowing ones, and the anticipations of 
petite souper for whioh this little French 
suburb is famous arouses a keen appetite.

Surrounded by rolling green lawns, ten
nis oonrts, palms, and blossoming hedges, 
here stands toe summer home of Michigan's 
senator, James McMillan. Its russet tints 
are thrown out effectively by the contrast
ing blue of July skies.

Close to the pier, in sight from its piaz- 
us, lie a number of gey steam launches, 
dipping about merrily in the waters of 
Lake St. Glair, and with them the yachts 
Lela end Troent.

Upon the shining deck of the latter may 
be often seen a slender, refined-looking 
girl with a demure, fresh faoe and modest 
manners.

Here yachting suit dings affeotionly to 
the person ol Benglor McMillan’s only 
daughter, Miss AmjO McMillan. The 
white yachting oap covers à small, ele
gant shaped hud. The brown eyee express 
a quiet enjoyment of life, which have been 
in their owner's possession just twenty-one 
years. Sedate, reticent, simple in manner, 
Miss McMillan is utterly unspoiled by her 
host of admirers.

How Chicago Teachers Get Paid.

It is no small job to pay off the legion of 
Ohioago Bohoolm'ams, hence the modus 
operand! must be a syetametio one. Two 
sets of books are made, each containing

Breaking It Gently.
r (whispering beforeLynching party 

knocking)—Break it gently to her, Ike L/
*'L ' You bet! (As the lad*4.<

thp dug-out appears) Howdy, Wilder v

Mrs. Hoeley—What do you 
no tridow l Where’s Hank ?

Alkali Ike (triumphantly ) — Yes, you air I 
Bee that thing bangin’ on the jack oak 
limb, tver thar in the edge nv the tall 
timber? That’s HinkI

The Usual Street. . ,

" Why did your firm dissolve ?"
" It got into hot water."

The solicitor for the 
Town of Oobourg vs. the 
Soria University has received instructions 
to appeal from the judgment of Mr. Justicet 
MaoMahon, delivered in, the long vacation, 
so far as. it is against the plaintiffs.

iy woman licensed as a pilot on 
lakes is Miss Jessie Langford, of 
She is the owner of a yacht.

"Who is the hero in that novel?"
" Hero ? There is a prig, dude, a min
ister and a fool, bat yoa don't expect a 
hero in a modern novel, do you ? Fehaw I 
if it was not for the villians it would not 
be worth reading."

The executive committee of the Africa 
Society of German Oatholios ie raising 
925,000 with whioh to erect a mission house 
in German Africa, #2,600 for the Fathers 
of the Holy Ghost in Bagamoyo and 16,000 
for the White Fathers in Algiers. The 
German emperor has given 96,000 to the 
Evangelical Mission society for the erection 
of a hospital at Zanzibar.

Ptofessor F. W. Newman, brother of the 
Cardinal, is now 86 years of age. He saye 
that he was a practical abstainer from 
intoxicating liquors from boyhood, when he 
dined alone. At 62 he turned vegetarian, 
and since then he has needed no physician.
He is as well now, he says, as any one of 
his age oan expect to be, aod he laments 
because vegetarianism makes no greater 
progress with the world.

Dyeing Boses.
It is raid that the process of dyeing roses 

is becoming a remunerative" branch of in- 
ry with English horticulturists. In

stead of growing new varieties of roses, 
whioh is a process of yurs, they simply 
grow ordinary white roue and dip them 
into a ohemioal solution, whioh in an hour 
converts them into the most magnificent 
yellow tu roses, the rare eurlet red or the 
peoolior shade of bluish violet whioh has 
been one of the fayoritos of the season. In 
a similar way pink roses are turned into 
blossoms of the deepest red. Borne years 
ago, before this branch of. H floral chemis
try" was developed, the first experiment* 
were Boooesafully made in France with toe 
popular pink hortensia, whioh, by being 
watered with a eolation of iron, assumed a 
blue shade.

I considered myself Bee his
is. Look into his eyus end read 
they express ! The undertow is 

oold—oold as well as meroiless. It has 
mlled him out and down the ooast foot by 
oot, until he suddenly realizes that he is 

drowned. If men notice that he is far out 
speaks of it. If they see him beat

ing the water they pass it by as sport. The 
tiger of the buoh has crept down among a 
hundred people in open day to enatoh a vio- 
tim, and he has accomplished itd 

"Help! Help!'
It oomea too late. The life guards are 

too 1er away. Even were they right here 
they oould not uve him. He has been 
looking duth in the faoe for the last two 
minutes, and he was unnerved before he 
cried out. He cried out because men 
always do in their last moments if they die 
like this. Terror has blinded him. He 
does not see the 
down the beach, 
duf. He does not hear the shouts sent 
out to him to make a last effort. Even as 
they shout he throws up his hands, otters 
a long-drawn ory of agony, and the spot 
where we last saw his head is now covered 
with foam. The tiger has palled him

dost
mun ? I'm

no one

!

running order, 
mortgage it is evident that the company 
propose to throw the tunnel open to other 
roads, as it ie expressly provided that the 

ooueot tolls and rente for sash

that
aintiffe in the 
egenle of Vio-* company oan

Bow Cities Grow.

New York oily put up 6,722 new build
ings last year, at a oost of 976,912,816. 
Boston followed with 4,481 buildings, cost- 
ing 982,400,000. Philadelphia came third 
with 11,966 building!, costing 926,000;000 ; 
Brooklyn, fourth, with 4,500 buildings 
costing g26,679,400, and Ohioago fifth, with 
4,981 buildings costing 926,065,600. The 
next oily to Ohioago was Denver, where 
J.74I ne# buildings oost 910,807,877. The 
amount of new buildings in,no other oily 
reached 910,000,000, although St. Lonie 
came pretty near that figure, and Minne
apolis, 8t. Paul and Pittsburg stood each 
at about #8,000,000.

MS W0BK TO BS BONI.
people running up and 
Terror has made him Whatever may be the intentions as to a 

second tunnel, there oan be very little 
doubt that the railway company intend 

xtensive works at the tunnel outlet 
The excavation for/ the 

approaches is now in fall swing, 
mense force of men and horeee/ being 
employed. The olay whioh is being taken 
ont of the ont is being need in 
way ae that whioh was taken oit of the 
tunnel—to fill up the tract of low land 
owned by the company along the south 
side of the railway track, extending east 
nearly to the Plank Road orosentg. An 
enormous amount -^fmaterial has been 
already spread over the^ttaet, ana an en- 
ormoua amount more will be required to 
bring the surface up to the adopted level, 
as the filling in some places must be six or 
seven feet deep. On this traet it is said, 
over twenty miles of track will be put 
down for a switching yard, and the plane 
are ont for a round-house and set of shops 
whioh when completed will rival anything 
of the kind in America. To enable the 
main line trains to use the tunnel without 
going round to Point Edward a out-off line 
will be bnilt from Biaokwell, joining the 
Sarnia branch somewhere east of the town, 
and for this out off the surveyors started 
on Monday to locate the line. We under- 
stand that the engineers have already 
decided upon a route whioh divergeTfrom 
the Sarnia branch just east of the crossing 
of the Plank Road, runs diagonally across 
Mr. Neil Leckie's farm, touches the corner 
of Mr. Peter Taylor's farm, and runs 
northeast, skirting the west side of Lake 
Wawanosh, to a junction with the main 
line about on lot 40, lake'eboraronge.

CHAPTER II.
In due time I reached the Hotel Ohan

talis in the Boulevard Malesherbee ; and as 
I approached the house an elegant 
victoria, drawn by two splendid small 
bay horses, dashed under the porch 

deposit upon the marble 
l a fashionably dressed and hand- 

was no other than my

y|hie side.at
im-

to
Facts About Smyrna.

striking facts about 
Smyrna. According to Oonsnl-Général 
Holm wood’s report, the population num
bers 210,860. But of this total only 62,000 
are Mohammedans. The Mohammedans 
are largely outnumbered by the Greeks, 
who count 62,000, exclusive of 46,000 

subjects." The railways are 
wholly under British management, end 
have been constructed by British capital., 
The gas-lighting of Smyrna is the work of 
a British company ; but—and here comes 
the irony of the situation—" the munici
pality of Smyrna is at present wholly com
posed of Ottoman subjects." To sum up 
the position, Smyrna is, as far as popula
tion goes, a Greek oily ; as far as public 
works with their capital outlay are oon- 
oerned, an English city ; but, as regards 
government, a Turkish oily. The Turk is 
the incubus. As a commercial port, 
Smyrna the Beautiful has several great 
advantages over Constantinople, but so 
long as toe Turk blocks the way the vast 
development of whioh Smyrna is oapable 
will be retarded i It ie the same all over 
the Mediterranean and Black Sea coasts. 
Wherever there is progress the Greek is at 
the bottom of it—London Daily Nevit.

landing
some woman,"# 
friend the oounless herself.

Seeing me coming in at the porch just as 
the concierge was about to close its doors, 
she waved her glove and beckoned me to

Here are some

beautiful, 
Her bright,

Beer Instead el Wine.

The Pope, we are told, has been ordered 
to drink beer instead of wine, soti e quan
tity of bottles have been ordered from 
Vienna. It seems that the Pope's beer Is 
to be prepared differently from the ordin
ary German bees. From the aooonnle that 
reach us the Germane are In high glee at 
the honor of thus providing for the Pope's 
table.—OaltgnaitTi (Pdrie) Meeeenger.

of Greuze, "Yon have oome in the niok of time,” 
she said, " for I was just about to give 
orders that no one should be let in. I am 
dead tired ; and as I have to dine out, and to 
g^ the opera before the ball this evening I 
want to rest an hoar if oan.

" Then I at onoe retire."
" No, do not do that, for I want to tell 

you I have a niece who makes her debut 
this evening, and I shall like to hear what 
you think of her. She has only left the 
convent ■ des Oiaeanx ' a year, and where 
she gets her beauty from I cannot I tell, 
for her mother comes from the worthiest 
but ugliest stock in all France ; and as to 
my dear brother—well, Richard dé Brete
nille is not precisely a handsome man."

I was just able here to out in an artful . . . oi,i.. mother,
compliment in the shape of an oath, that R a™™1’ toe replied
KnS"HrMd7iiltdhM ::fE?.eÆ>mS?ïï.VU-' 

ari’aa?- jsnsfirs; mQoh k>“k?oat°Dian. do BreteoiU. doe. honor t, her *.?£,„ would b} tired of me hofore the „ Kiokiag,,.„ „ „.1M, „ perh.p. ,h

I had gained my objeot. Diane was the en.,rT „ ,„ i. u-,T r » most unprofitable business that a personof the fairy who had bewitched me **ow oan you suppôts suohajj(|«g ? engage in. It is a failure everywhere
;worBe lhân , failure. If you 
|K, fgflw» of H p.gs.. xlbiti FoOuM de- ■fflfÿ enlSffarolng in so yo g gi • ^^i0k" at the hotel you get the worst

Mademoiselle da All this was said with overflowing dishes a spiteful waiter oan find for yon.
mirth, and I was not anxious to end the The " kicker" gets an upper berth and has 
dialogue. . ... „ , _ a family of sick young ones under him.

_____ _ h ? ^ii iiro rather let me re- " 1 might put it otherwise, I said, i You Every person he oomea in contact withSShtethit yon’ hare to do re, and salt may not rare to danoe with re More o retaliate, and «gâtas 1« rooky. Hitt 
yoortenn » P*y -T homage another „ ,ry„ ,he repUed. "if yon a^tL lh^ w'or’td ^ 3

"Well. vee. let me eoe-to-morrow. No, promire not .lough at my aobool-room rtond it. It lay. declaration of war in re.m7row7 .U Ml7 n“; bnt oom.Vh. manner.-" .hioh the enemj ha. nothing to loee. The
da? after—it ii my day.” Then, In a more enbdoed tone, I replied, kioker" ie a W- Hl”n, S"?

"Your day ia like a reoeption et the •• I have lived for this hoot ; " whereupon la good and math lew that ia bad by awrt- 
Tnileriee —one reel everybody but the ahe turned to her mother, and with that lowing hie temper end remaining » dootio 
hostess." seme tang froid I bed so mnoh admired in demagogue.—DaHat Newt.

" You do not oare to dine en famille, with the afternoon, toe introduced me as the 
Raymond and my self pour tout potage ? " friend of Jeanne de Ohantalis, by whioh 

"Nothing I should like better." means the mother had no need to inquire
t4 WeU, then, oome to-morrow, and may- how it was I had become acquainted with 

while induce my brother her daughter, and I was spared the explana- 
Btohard and his wife and daughter to oome tion whioh would naturally have been

asked. *■
“That would be charming ! " I exclaimed We fancy in England that French girls 

a vivacity of expression end snob a are all demure, silly things, longing to get 
delight in my eyee that the married eo ae to enjoy life, and incapable 

stared at me with a puzzled look, of appreciating some of their girlish days, 
was not slow to dismiss, lest my Whoever know* the French in their 

might mar the prospect of intimacy will find some French girls to the 
bliss ahe had just held before me. foil aa cheery, on pleasant, es attractive as

" You are atoniehed at my enchant- our own, though they, it must be confessed,
'fcianl," I said.; " but you would not be if are sadly few in numbers, owing to their 
you know how gracious I think it e|>ou to too strict bringing up. On the other hand, 
ofibw a poor forlorn stranger in this big when the exception is seen, thq 
Paris to be admitted in the bosom of your exception becomes in reality the 
family. The French ore so exclusive in event of a life -enjoyed in the present, re- 
this respect that I take il as» great oom- collected with pleasure ae the days roll by 
plimenl whenever they do me such an and thought of with a smile on the lip 
honor as you have just bestowed." when their names and frolics reour in after

Accustomed as polite French 
to well-turned phrases, still this Utile 
speech was not enough to explain the burst 
of radiancy which illumined my 
anee a moment before ; and the 
mast have thought so. ae, giving 
hand, she said with a knowing smile, " Au 
revoir me dires an jour le secret do oette 
subite animation”

We parted, and a burning heat consumed 
my cheeks and ears, sooh osons often feels

the names of the schools and teachers of 
the different sections of the oily. Beside 

toe figures 
her salary, 
onde cash

ier, the other to a member of the board. 
Tuts latter individual sets the ball rolling. 
Begining at the front of hie book he calls 
aloud first the name of a school, 
teachers there gather around him. Then 
he shouts outrtbe names slowly. Each, 
as her name is called, comes to hie desk, 
signs the book for a rtoeipl, arid passes to 
the paying desk, where her money is passed 
out. When one book is nearly finished, â 
sign indicating the next section to be taken 
up ie hung in the largest room, where the 
most teachers are, and it warns them to be 
ready. In this way the work of paying is 
done very rapidly, though even then it 
takes the greater part of the day to psy off 
Chicago's teachers.—Chicago Nnet.

"Greek the name of each pedagogue araj 
whioh indicate the amount of'.h 
One of these books goes to the

that I

r.".*h
sur son even 

"Then," ply, "it is time I clinch 
d I went forward to make Thethis matter,", , L _ .

my bow, and ask her whether I might be 
honored by a danoe with her, requesting at 
the same time that after we had settled 
this point I might be introduced to her 
mother.

■
He Oohld Ooant.

Mumey't Weekly : Applicant (to proprie
tor of great newspaper)—"Have you a 
vacancy on your staff, air ?"

Proprietor—" I need a oironlalion affi
davit editor, but I don’t know that ÿou 
would suit."

" I think I would, air. I have been a 
census enumerator at Minneapolis."

"The place ie yours!**

DORL 38.
«All is promised," she said, with a 

delicious smile ; " I have nothing for you." 
" All ! " I exclaimed, loud enough to be

SOLD BY DBÜ00I8TB*gsEQEl
IICINE.

mm
On toe Best Authority.

Ethel—I never knew until yesterday 
what a good man young Mr. Bhrip on is. 
I bad a long ohat with him last night.

Edith - How did you learn he was a good 
n»an f 

Ethel

Fhe Salmon Pack.

1JEN POUNDSDon’t Kick. TALK ABOUT THS TOlfXXL. Btatistios prepared by the Canadian 
Grocer of the British Colombia 
indicate that it will fall short of 
season’s by about 26,000 oaaee, though the 
exact results will not be known for some 
time yet. It will still be an enormone pack. 
Oar estimate makes It about 870.000 oases 
against 896,000 last year. The largest 
previous pack was in 1882 when 249,400 
oaeee were pot up. The run of salmon this 
year was ae heavy if not heavier than last. 
This was entirely unexpected for a heavy 
run, such as that of last year, is usually 
followed by a light one. The packers were 
not prepared for It, and ware unable to put 
up all the fish they caught.

‘ The Same Old Stale Air.

Workmen in the tunnel lay that when a 
large side-wheel steamer passes over the 
tunnel the noise oan be distinctly heard by 
the men below.

The Bt. Glair Tunnel Company own 
every into of fond under

The Bt. Glair Tunnel is the largest under 
water tunnel in the world.

The committee in charge of the celebra
tion are in receipt of many letters from 
vessel men. They are desirous of partici
pating in the celebration. The vessel 
owners say that the completion of the Bt. 
Glair Tunnel forever kills the high bridge 
scheme at Detroit. The committee era

p,vj: IN
—Oh, he told me. 3} TWO WEEKS

i f THINK OF IT I
toe spring- 

roMpa destined 
bloMQipg in

tfo Money In It.
"John, I oan’» listen toyonr talk of love." 
" Why eo, darling ? "
" Because there’s no cents in it."

V whioh the tunnel wii hall.toUpprl, in harmony with the 
weather outside, and that all those predlBW 
gifts of beauty, grace, and gentleness, 
warmed by a generous soul within, were 
impatient ,to blossom forth and reveal 
their charm to a world toe oonld not have 
yet known.

Intent on these thoughts, I remember 
wishing with all my heart that when her 
life, whioh woe evidently now rushing test 
toits flood, bed reached the point where 

would hove (French fashion) 
for her by others, it might be 

above that so gentle; modest

Ae a Flesh Producer there 
no question but that

Tne by-lew to grant 936,000 lotheTilson- 
burg, Lake Erie & Pacific Railway was 
Voted on in Beyham township, county 
ELin, yesterday, and carried by a majority 
Of 260.

A young woman who has a dressmaking 
establishment In East 81st street makes 
her rent by storing fare, wraps and winter 
dresses for her customers during the warm 
weather. The garment is cleaned, reno
vated and packed away, and when railed 
for ie freshened with new linings, ribbons, 
buttons or frills, and a sufficient earn 
charged to cover the bill, including ia-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION* I»

assured if the celebration lakes plane before 
the oloee of navigation a large number of 
vessels will center at this port on the day 
in question and help make the affair a 
grand success. They guarantee, with their 
steam whiatlee, to make enough noise to he 
heard >n Detroit.

The raet Iron lining of the tunnel weighs
nearly 66,000,005 |k*uuû« mù *■ »wu**ù uy 
860.000 bolts.

For the firat Mnre to over a year the 
large gong of tb* tonnel workman 
laid off on Sunday. There was no stir at 
all at the tunnel works oo Sunday.

On Saturday night the tunnel empl 
presented Engineer I. T. Barnes with a 
handsome gold watto and tooin. The 
watto was elaboéatelÿ eigraved oo the 
inside of raw with a picture of the shield, 
while beneath were the words " Sarnia" 
and "Port Harm," with two clasped hands 

Assistant Boot. Menlo mode the 
presentation speech. Mr. Menlo woe pre
sented with a handsome gold ring, the 
speech being made by P. B. Hashing. 

Sir Joseph Hickson received an auto-
----------- graph letter from Lord Stanley, expreeeim
gets too old for his mother »he pleasure feh by the Governor-Generol 

to atop railing hii " her boy." ol the completion of «ho St. dote tonnai.
Mra Thom.. Hamilton, of Baybom. Xhy ateom ^oral. wUl baret te work 

over60yrareerf age, wafl killed near Port thlewtek .trite .rewrote™, fra 
B orwell yesterday. She war ret arm og 
with» email load of hay, when the harm 
took fright and ran away, throwing her 
out. Bhe died to about three hours alter 
the aooident.

Guest at Summer Hotel—I expected to 
* a% at toie country piece, but I

end eemely a creature might be reserved 
1er Oh exiàwnee of tranquil happiness each 
as suited the angel form with wnito I 
eidered her already fevored.

Presently, and to my utter 
tion, the tittle Venus

Of Pire Cod Liter Oil an/ HipophospUtes
Of Lime end Soda

ia witheut a rival. Many have
gpinsT* p«a3f a dayhyYbe me

vviiaumriivn,
«Mtjmu S”

EASES. A8 PALATABLE AS MILK. 
I byScottâ Bowne.BedevWe.i 
stall Druggists, 60c. and $1.00.

Struck It First Clip.

there lots of lots out in
whed

Friend—How was that ?
Guest—Why, as I got tq the hotel the 

band was playing " Annie|Mp|ey."

Stuck on lhemeelvee—Poelege stamps 
you coorry iptott Werther* i f 

LatedMtetehnteMd' * deity require 
no cutting.

Another season of far rapes, 
are raf the cheapest and quite

?]§tlp§ | CURE FITS
The Danube le again rising. The steam- 

ere of the Danube Company have oeagfd 
running, and all freight traffic on the river 
at Vienna has been stopped. The landini 
stages there are flooded, and on sections o 
the Northeast Railway the running ofrrr*'01

Tho ties tit tee Elbe has flooded the 
rofal entitle 1» MIMIta,- and the rout Hte 
basa transferred te Btrohlits.

Th» Are! woman to ho admitted te te» TO THE EDITOR :-Pleaao Inform your readers that I have a poritfoe
practice Of low in Minnesota la Mre Mazy above named disease. By hi timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been pom

" Pepa, are 
Boomtown ?”

" Yea, my boy. Millions of 'em."
" Boomtown'e something of a lottery 

hen, ain’t it ?" w—
" You bet it is," said pepa, fervently.

Left With Wo Excuse.
"WeU, BUI," raid the tramp, 

time for ns to be getting off into the 
try." • L-tf 

•• Whv eo eoon ?"
« The oily free bathe are open."

A Wise Man.

-VOlerk at Sommer Hotel-Would yon 
prefer a room at the front or »t the rook 7 

Arrival—Where does the bond play? 
Oierk—In front of the hotel.
Arrival—Then giro me a room at Ih 

book.

be II oon-
■uranoe.

She—Isn't that the woman who worried 
the life oelMf her husband and killed him 
by inches? He—Yee, and i 
and sobs on his grave till yoa 
user the feue*

too."
ring oloee to me, 

ie least timid or

my cheetH and even to the toote a| my 
hair, for I was fairly dumbfoandered.

That a French girt, a lady, and evidently 
a high-born one, énould, without exhibiting 
the elighteto sign of batofutoeee. have 
deliberately requested a total etranger to 
edme and speak to her, woe more than I 
oould compara ; while I felt within me the 
pedestal tottering upon which a minute 
before I had exalted this goddess, and all

The vision had been no beautiful, waa the 
reality te4ispene it entirely?

awakening, howaror, waa midden 
enough to justify the blush teat suffused 
my oonntenanw ; but while a tempest of 
conflicting feeling, reigned within me, tea 
light, intozirating perfume of violate, whioh 
aeoompanied her zz a breath of her own 
personality, filled my

gCn C now she goes 
ran bear her Dentine madeassn " it’s The mink

ae handsome

, THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
61VEN AW YEARLY.

—^ Ul ... ................. ..

and

bet

J
'

Bimt
life., Sato on exception was Diane de B re to
uilla—an angle, who owed it to her training 
not to be ww diablette— a girl whose will re
belled oratinst constraint, and whose heart 
controlled her will—a flower in the bud 
impatient of sunshine to bloraom into lux- 
uriaat beauty, and yet kept back by home 

sufficiently powerful to stay too

SVlREMt . 
* CV1ROI

A men never

____  toe ap
proaches to the tunnel. Two will be used 
on this side, end one on the other. minfl The easiest way to get up in the world is 
to take a ride in an elevator.hasty a growth.

Impulsive though she woe, and charmingand the
W-

:
\, 1
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.
.
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usa ■■■ mkirioto
Uôl ülghfc, tfüxo oabr
^«SL,

s travexxw
,riïkkept tension. Iet w2mTÏo|“Hm 1 Eà

7,fSLAl_" . . - p_lJ ^the eptoUtet itoui pHmyfn
rape te

Bfe;with which to par. A Feet Which SMS ro
thon II-=i Their Breath. /

ne* moh from Ih. rail.. The __________

rsa. from the rabe .tend- ,u5 

ho www, stood Arm end repeatedly re-
iss^t^u-ïïsss;
5*W *w torfoMjywotmdji. By thia 
time the crowd had been greatly 
end wile* after Tolley of etonee

two olhere were severely hurt. At this 
jnnetare the Meyor eppeered end lend the 
Biot Act. This only edded to the tory at 
<be mOb/wMetiow ot whWt etormed the 
Mayor’! baeineee premia»! 
every Window in the pleoe.

row «applied with bell oertri 
receiving twenty mends.

'.fleterdey' inhtO

pole, time «lying the oentre of oheerve-

■üfi BSEEES

°»' tint___________
otoady end threat*

*nzB—r-w
■SSSitëZtX
"SSS'EHS

"F;fe MW, wee , :Of
to th -*r

iteet.l the i-'

by She dirty, iil*olsd snd aonerenllv ill fed

of

;tomtry to «mVIr1fedO.<en City, el- 
■de end the

A the Falls there (nit t»bly
ïdvertieed to wmlK the rope it 

half-pest 8. By a o'oloehs enroll crowd 
«titered on the verge ol the preeipioe op-

whioh et retched « epeoe of over 960 feet 
from benk to bank, «penning e golf et the 
bottom of which.

the eitoetioo the! I SnpST „ _ 
mlnntroin onraring
oentre of the river, A ne wire wee swaying 
.tench, re te tirot I Irodeo wrordee the

^F$S5?îü
k°When ? ni feirly over the benk 
herdeet pert ot the welting

SSSSSp

el1
M look. The men west faded shoddy ga*' 

mente snd the women elessy oslioo. Yet 
they tell me thst 800 bushels of turnips to 
the sore, or S70 bushels of onions is s com-

thst Country to «fah
SfSlrTE

blank did not too 
he «trore to obteii 

utterly worth!
srssr-wir

who entered

lavish I">A oosl . •ol mstion to the civil authorities, fa 
thst the civil power hod nothing

burned end on boliflag on inquest.
SMssss'S^sa,”

Leave fee

JSSha
Uu rond eide, fnrniih impie food for refleo- 

the half thoughtfol perron
; bnl whan I wee Inver the

lion, compelling
*°Ômr" etay ut Ohlengo wee limited to one 
day on eooonnl of the Inteneely hot weather. 
We took the night train for St. Penh Here 
we epent the Fourth, whioh wee celeb re led 
by k boat rone on ihe MUeirolppi. Speote- 
tore «rare afforded in excellent oppor
tunity to view thle from the

ïtiaz**' *r°w° ‘he r
1 ^Bt. Peni le Indeed an interelting city, its 

site, unlike Chicago, being considerably 
elevated above the surrounding country— 
and, like Boston, it has hills, sharp grades 
and orooked streets. On the eve of the 
Fourth we took onr compartment in the 
tourist's ear 81. Paul, to be 
Great Northern A Canadian — 
road on a four days’ journey without change 
to Vancouver on the west shore. This fa 
the part of the journey whioh from the 
first we most dreaded, but whioh proved 
to be the most comfortable end enjoyable.

y»

%mon oropyitf addition to wheat, whioh is the 
standard and most largely cultivated crop, 
yielding thirty-two bushels to theaora.,^ 

Leaving Brandon we enter upon a broad 
billowy oooan of buffalo grass—the first of 

that rise at long intervals

of ■ 5frontier. -T ,a» «h toft, forhad' hem. on *6 
mon the, end had
leave of ehlieice __
soldier oaa ooly eee hU «plain hr dime* 
and th the preaenoe of Ml flhmedi* 
.opener. Thr «an* of the wh< 
trouble with the Grenadier Guardi and

r, ... ._JÉBëg35gl ÿÊr&.
mfêerjggojfê lEsfSSlkl fESf* „

majore. The earn. difficulty «.need Aie .h,, g, reeitlinoe, bnl eeeiog many of f JJ rf,hfï£touj SSromT Wonting to Bell too much attention—in feet he 
mutiny in the W«t India mdmgnt at their numbra faB. pteroed by the kayoaeta «OHM panffto oeiongmg guj^ad that Mre. B. and MÜ1» were nndnly
Jemeioe. Bergt.Mejor Hodgkinaon to- of the eoldiara, the mob broke endfled in anything in your baggage intimate. A few week, ago there was a

•'-wrdd.T.-^r.,.

rifle alsd 46 rounds of ammunition, took two ttigarette-Smoklns Boys Arrested m~® °P 7 . ..._________ .-iwnrino with their tongues. Result—Mrs. Ball left
charge of the battery and resolved to kill While Enjoyin* «lemseivee nieeaiiy- „ S, u nn^tÜmVhe is aak? Ihe ,emU7 homeetedd and took Mois at
Oapt. Norris and the obnoxious sergeant- a Tender-Hearted PoUeemmn. „ {J? truth of vour the home of her brother in-law. Fellow-
major. The net of the men at the battery .. i«-a Tneadav eed^niîîne « I dot" he is then i°8 lbe departure of Mre. B. from her
jjjjj;.»-*.. ssas.S'^r.is HHrfeScS

attacking the row. no the Bowery yeetorday when be was the number of the blank whtob he has hJÎÏÏSe (SîtS to SwoS whew
Capt. Norris ordered Corporal Alien, approached by a grim-faced individual, signed is then given to him. ^ the taafan for Court right ’ Mille

SiïiKSiïiiiïKSiû ^isr'isM.KiKir' ssaRn'-Bissr^s; ssFsiairJtiS'm
_ . them. Cepl. Norrie again ordered them to " A gnat deal," .aid the men. -• A penon hae perjcVad himaelf. n ,ht «ni b?tin?hnmnnflhn

Worn. Ot the Ove^rot. edranoe, bnl they ref need, offering the «me u wUfolly violating the law on your poet, Thü le a chilling weloome to the land of ^JJgî ôrobkbïv tTgrtw w
llro. Dixon waiMok in bed In Toronto exonee. Oept. Nome upbraided the men end beta I'e. been looking for yon for tec the free. . 2S, ihffmnt^^’' Füd2d to tïï

on Batmday, and waa mon than rohayed for tin ir oowardioe, andeaid if they wonld The oriminnl hae probaMy A tody doly raontiy returned irwn a
when aha got a telegram ennonoomg the not ^v.ooe he would do ao hinroelf. He «««d by thia time." prolonged Continental trip deolfoe, after tronMe. htoween BeU end ai. «pom», tnet
SEEEhsuK-e.ss BSESH# £.WSsiB=SE2=SaSae &&&&&
is the fortieth performance fas has made Major Hodgkinaon to the battery with him. not two feet high, who was standing oom- House, and the most disagreeable incident 
of bis wire-walking abilities. His first All ihistmtothe mea who wfcr*fct the bate wtoeeetiy-ee the corner with a Minted in the entire journey. AH Americans

vas At darksbnig eighteen tery with White failed to interfere. Then cigarette in his hand. returning to the United Stales from a
T®*”*?0;. h»9 “o *P®eW h®* Norris, finding his -eeoorti panio-stricken, "I'm not going to arrest that kid," do- journey m Rurope complain in the most
fo,üîLhiV*1tnd exp|<dte. went off to another fort and otyated dared the poRoeman. smphatia terms çf the Custom HnUae

The Professor himself fa a wiry muiand twenty picked gunners and sappers under «• it's your duty to do it, sir 1" shouted the annoyances,
daring walker dwindled almost into minute- always equal to the oooasion. On BatoT- Oapt. Brett, R. E. Some boors elapsed he- man. " What is your number ? I'll report The dread of seasickness fa mild oom-
nees on approaching the middle of his peril- day he wore moooaslna and «fatten Books. f0re they arrived, but when they tlfd m y>AI«f aeflfaol of duty." pared to the honors of the tew York
oub journey. A single false step or the least These wfll be on exhibition to day. they attacked the battery from two poiots When the lad felt the policeman's hand Custom House, where
faltering of the nerves I Saturday e feat, not counting etope, was and poured in a fosilade ot ballet* Bnt on his shonlder he cried, and 500 persons only ransacked but where a shipload of

MEANT instant dxath. I aooomplishad in 13i minutes, but the pro* £n dusk Sergeant White and his gathered in the space of five minutes, passengers is often forced to remain over
Rn. n- n V, . . .. Hroverel times ,*8aor. "P1 h®*.*1;000 thst he°*” mien sheltered themselves behind the Abuse was beeped on the heflfol the police, night In Jersey City became the customs

nndnn« wTwdhlH hand or ^ ton “ÿ?”1®8 , oannon, and thus escaped the fatal man by the onlookers, who deofaredit an officials refuse to examine their baggage.
Ï S°°?„ °°® .ÎS?l-i Professor pixon mtenda to make this missiles. They returned the fire promptly, outrage to arrest a ohUd. The policeman When the Inspector is secured, courtesy fa
r'hJ™ rill 11* the ofJhe and Corporal Dawson, of the attacking never felt more nnoomforlable, hut he was not always extended if anything fa dfatov-

afhl2^0thfl I ?? 0hio?S j_JL‘bvy a1?^C,LÎW0 ^ll61 party, was shot in the shonlder. Finally unable tq explain that he had made the arrest «red which he thinks iwdutfabfa. Generally 
a haUminotea fromthetimeofleaving towers 600 feet high and 1,000 Met a^rthe Sergeant-Major Hodgkinaon got the drop against his own inclination. The man he does not know. Any per oent. of the
Canadian side he stepped on the Amenoan wiI1 gxve daUy exhibitions thereon during on his «aeny. Sergeant White, and sent a wfao had caused the trouble disappeared. purchasing value is charged, and the Gov-
shore amid loud oheera. Alter a rest oi |he big attraotion. bullet through his heart. The firing lasted The boy was Meyer Levy, aged 7, of No. ernmenS does not always receive the whole
four mtnnt« h. w.lk«i on ‘ Mr. Dixon gone to Nleg.ro tp.a.y end iboa, hell en hour. It we. II o'clock et letdiloi rtreet .mount.
ten« ol two hnndrod feet «d wont through will remove the gny, from tiro wire rope, uighl when Oeptmot Norrie end Brett re Don't ory, there', e nioe little boy," No doubt much .maggling ie done, 
e performenoe, whioh meunaea wrapping 1 A |,,m ,60 to he« tUee. gdye erooted. «ptnred the tort from the mntineere, who tenderly raid Ihenewly-eppointed Jnelioe, TMe ooald be largely oozteoted if more
himeell in the Amenoan flag end werag I ------ :--------e—-------------- had held il for 24 hours. Oepiain Brett Clarence W. Mèede, who ie being"broke judgment were need; bnt traveller! ere
hie oep end hendkerohief. He then drove I n»UT OA* HOKUOIL ».y, he lonnd the roldien tilting end in " by Jnetioe Smith. I res ted like criminels, which lends thsm
eoroes the bnd^ end gevo ejrtmtier ora-I __ -— lenghing ebont the pleoe. A gérerai oontt- Jnstioe Bmilh eeid, “Go right hot*, to "dedUte" nothing t#d to oleim ell el,
formenoe on tlutiOenedien Side, weltang I A t^ggraatin oraehM intoeOer lejorlng mertiel wet ordered, bnt the remit bed not Don’t smoke eny more oigeretlee. Ills " personal." ,
beokwerde for e ohneidereble distance, end 1 eionteDo.ee People, some Fetelly. been made known when the eteemer left egeUt the Jew.". > It U moat nnKesoneble to snppo* that
t”-.n.8.iFhî>7r*f wlre’ A Cleveland dMpeteh eeye : A frightful The regiment wee paraded by Major- Richard MoMenne, aged 16 y«re, of No. trevelleri will not bay for themeelvee end
with the Bniieb ensign eronna mm. eooidenl ooonrred e* the Wilein evenne General Olive Jnelioe end e number of 242 Eeet Thirty-ninth street, wee «tending friend, «orne of the tbonsend end one

The only approach «o e ellp wee me e oriltfling ot the New York, Chicago, end 81. non-oommissioned officers were degraded «t the ooroer of Thirty-ninlh street end charming things seen in the ehope
when epproeohing^ the American thorn I Louis railway in this oily ebont 7.30 Set or- for their uneoldier-like oondnot end dis- Second evenne smoking e oigerelte Tuesday abroad—things whioh Amerira does not 
The welkert right toot slipped mon 0 day evening, by which at leeat e dozen grewfnl dierogerded of duty. Me jor-Generel night, end Policemen O'Neil, of the Beet produce—and by pnroheeing them the

irï* *1°e’ 0Sn,mft.ill7 ~ Eera°nl "ere terrible injured, eome fetelly. JQ1ti« «fier stripping the bedgee of Thirty-flith station erreated him. In the Ameriran workmen ie not injured. Ilia
little, mere.wee e breelhlese moment or j,h> orol^ng ie on a steep grade, down ihe arms end bre.ataol Ihe officers said be YorkviUe Poli» Court yesterday the led eqneUy unreasonable to «oppose that any
suspense, bnl he recovered fnmseil witn l which runs en electric street railway line, hoped they would ne/er again have to re- pleaded ignorance of the lew, and Jnetioe one will " declare " these smell things,
hardly an effort. At the middle or tne A, the timelhe eoeident oooorred e freight sen to snob an expedient for the mainte. McMahon discharged him after he had Sometimes when an over oonaoientions per-
rope a any bad broxen, and il waa Bare teal I lrain wle etanding oloee to the orossing on naooe of discipline and in the interest of promised to give up cigarette smoking until eon does “ declare " them a moat absurd

difficulty ol belenoing wet greatest, Èhe south track. An electric motor, draw- duty, or that any men under his command he attained the proper age.
owing to the wrky motion of the wire when ,Dg one oar, was approaching from the would ever again aot so onliko soldiers,
goyed on only one side. The guy that „outh. The ufely gates were put np, and Thirty-seven of the men snd of the die-
broke wai of inferior wire, the enpply of Ihe road apparently olrar. Just as the gr««d offieere have been exiled to Barba-
good matenalhaviog given ont. I motor had oroeeed the railway track a doee. The affair hat produced a profound

Prof. 8. J. Dixon ie 88 year, old, 6 feet igggmotive, tanning twenty milei an boor, sensation in military oirolos.
6J inohM in height, and weight 188 pounds. dMhed ou, from behind the freight train.
Bo it of a wiry and «olive frame, rod evi- The pilot of the engine struck the electric 
dently poeeeeaes great nerve. In hie | trB|g between the motor and trail «r, toar- 
yonnger day» he had tome praotira in rope- , them apart and hurling one to each aide 
walking, having given exhibition» when 0[ lb<, truk. At leaai .a eoore of pereone
about i8 years old at Clarkiborg, on were 0B |he lniI Mr, ,nd they were
Georgian Bay. Bnt he declare; that hie ,amblea lboat („ ,n direction!, eome being
chief practice wet obtained daring hi. hnrled lboa, , dozen feet ewey, end other,
recent exhibitions ;t the Ielend. " All the pinned under lhe«r,whiob weedemoliehed.
preotioe I have had, he obeerved, "does I street railway barns were oloee to the 
not amount to more thro a lew day. herd 10ene 0, u,. wreok, «gd a reaoning party
work H I had a month or two a eteedy „„ 100B on h,nd. The victime were
practice I oonld do «me thlnge on that hTrried «way in ambnlanoee to the
wire that would eetonieh yon.” He goes ho,pjul,. FoUowing is a list of Injured :
with no special tram mg, and tokro no extra Minnie Mook, crashed, died at hospital ; J.
«re of himedf. He mtenda to oroea again A Moore, right arm crushed, leg lacerated ;
next eeaaon if the Snanoul oonditione are ooUar bone broken, faro out ;
ealLBl.olory Louisa Mook, rot on hrod and arms ;

The «bit ie owned by Hold.Keeper Bdw„â Watson, right loot crushed ifthes.
Dearo, of the American tide, who ex- Woodl body brni,ed : Geo. Borner., leg
pended «600 upon H. Mr. L«ry wee ex- ont 0rorg, Neff, several hrnisee ; LI '
ooodingly surpriaed el Dixon'e euooeee. 0lbl„ t^dj- braùKd. Lizzie and Eliza
" He will never get to the oentre of the B ou, on hrod and brniaed ; Mre.
rope ; he ie going to wins death, we. Moone .praiged ; Frank Rose, bruised 
hie lugubrious prophecy. He wu egrewbly lbtint ,he hip „m »„d shonlder ; Leon, 
dieeppointod in the recall, .. were many Howell onl .^g, ,he leg, ,nd h«d. 
others. Whatever may be the true ethical 
standpoint with regard to such exhibitions, 
and the wisdom ol permitting 
to minister to the popular love 
lion, there is no doubt that Mr. J3. J.
Dixon, of Toronto, has established bis 
reputation as the possessor of dear grit and 
exceptional skill.

the m
A TheS3■afsthe nropw,

the green and swirling waters ol the 
Niagara Bint seethed and roared as they 
rushed onward in the reaiatieea narrent 
whose embrace 
was Bendy guyed at both eidee to the rook» 
and to the piero et the Cantilever bridge by 
stout though small «bise of galvanized 
iron wire, newly put np for the ooraaioo, 
and waa weighted at the juncture ot the 

.guys by bags of sand, each weighing seven - 
ton pounds, and working upon policy, ao 
ae to deaden ea mnoh « possible Ihe vibra
tion ot lbe wire. The work ot attaching 
the guy. and attending to the safety of the, 
rable was done by Mr. W. Peer, brother of 
Mr. B. Peer. Bnt when every prerontion 
had been taken, it looked a periionely etim 
thread for a man

Kfito
■ -sndxtos the

Oooaeionally we pea. a prairie 
farm home rorronnded by gr«t black 
eqnarea where the rod has bean turned by 
the plow. The home Ie usually a shabby 
thatched hot ; the monotony of the prairie 
front yard la broken with neglected looking 
ohildrah, pigs, churn, and milk pros. A 
tyrribie fife il muet be to live in the coll- 
lode of n prairie—no neighbor., no school, 
ne civilization. At Interrale onr train 
slow, np at a little aiding. They are all 
alike, rod oonliet ot • .pare track, a few 
freight «re, e heap of buffalo bones, a few 
agricultural implements on rale, a elation 
master in red ehirt rod bine overall!, end 
" lest, bnt not least," the poor Indian, 
" who ie dying the» civilization m«y live."

ntanotoioe. Now the 
thdview.

infusion ot ran do vie,waa to taken 
with o unie soda mixed therein.death. The «hie mA PBELOmiABT CAHTSX,

On Fritfay Mr. Dixon kissed hie wife, 
bom M left in teem in Toronto end set 

forth, in oompeny with his friend Eddie 
Bond, for hfa deed ot during et Nfagere. 
At riving et the river he got up on the wire 
withontite being guyed end wetted on it 

oonsidereble dfatenoe. He took off 
hie cost end eel on the rope for from 80 to 
SO minotee, looking el the madly flowing 
river below. His intrepidity did not give 
wey end he felt satisfied thet he hed the 
ability |o do the feet ennonnoed for the 
following day. He oeme ewey fuUy satis
fied with hfa preliminary center. The Pco- 
fessor then sought repose end peeeed e 
feirly good night. In the morning he took 
two eeldlite powders, ete e light breakfast, 
and made arrangements to have the rope 
properly guyed. This, the Professor claims, 
wâe not satisfactorily doué, as the cable 
swayed considerably in the centre whilst he

.

1 Y
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AS WX APPBOACHKD THE CANADIAN UNE
the morning of July 6th an officer passed 
through the train, staling that all checked 

• L and' hand baggage must be searched at 
Grand Forks, l he passengers immediately 
set themeelvee to work preparing for the 
ordeal, and thia gave rise to a general dis
ease ion of the tariff, in which all seemed 
interested and in whioh even some of the 
ladies took part. For more than ae hoar 
the discussion ran like a torrent, supported 

7% the protection side by a few elderly 
‘t^gbnthtnee who were “ republioians since 

’56." Gradually those who were et first 
listeners took sides, and free trade senti- 

. ' ? meut predominated, especially after the 
•* protector of Canadien labor" had oom* 
menoed hie ridiculous task. In the valise

Xto hang hfa life upon.
At twenty minutes past three the rope- 

walker made bis appearance, dressed in the 
drab tights and black tranks whioh hfa 
recent appearance at Hanlon’s Point bed 
mods familier. He hed selected e stoat 
pair of moccasins es hie foot-gear, the soles 
of which he carefully rosined. He looked 
cool end collected, bat it wee evident from

c
A SPOKANE FALLS HOBBOB.

Forty or iiftv Men (Jruihed to Death or 
Blown to Atome

BLAST SXPlifosiÔN.
A Spokane Fella, Wash., despatch eeye : 

On Saturday evening e premature bleat in 
the Northern Pcoiffo yards killed fifteen 
persons snd possibly more. The fall ex-

opt a huge rook pile ip the Northern Pacific 
freight yards in the eastern pertxd the city. 
From 60 to 76 ùien were at WO* in the cut

ethe whispered remarks of the spectators 
that moefaof them looked upon him es e 
suicide.

At exsotlv half-post 8 the performer 
raised his balancing pole, twenty-two feet 
six inches in length, and weighing thirty 
pounds/ and with one foot bn she wire ad
dressed the crowd in a few words, stating 
hfa intention of walking across end then 
going through a series of feats On both sides 
of the river. Then he stepped on the wire 
epd went steadily forward, bis progress 
watched with intense interest- The greet 
depth cf the gorge end the length of the 
cable were realised ae the figure of the

BY A

have been a 
unity for

some time." Brooke has now at eny rate
reeifcaiet wed if

we think he 
«brou—he Win get on hie lfiee«aad «^hirn

-HOB* 10BHSBI.VB8.”

must be paid," whereupon the 
If Wiped them open bis feet. “ Thet

the fa*?' iaid she officer, es he peeeed ont 
of the oar amid the derisive laughter ol tb^ 
nasaeneera.

got sid of e couple of bed 
Bell knows himself—end

Borne of the workmen wereet the time, 
preparing blasts to be touched off after 
other workmen and teams had departed for 
the night. One blast had been prepared. 
In putting in the second it was exploded, 
the jar also touching off the first blest. 
Twenty-five thousand cable feet et rook 

brown over upon the unsuspecting 
of bumentiYtmh terrible results.

Boon after our train rolled into Winni
peg whioh is the commercial foons of the 
Canadian Northwest. Rapresentatives of 
all grades of society and nationalities were 
seen upon the platform of thih great juOO< 
lion brought hither on the varieras
LINES OF BAILR0ÀD WHIOH HADIATB FR THIS 

POINT >
like the spokes in a wheel. He 
quite a stop, during whioh 1 
•own to gather information. I hurredly 
called at grocery stores and carpenter 
shops and other placea to ask questions. I 
found the price of 
pound, kerosene oil 42 cents per gallon, 
oornmeal 11.80 per hundred pounds ; and 
that carpenters' wages were 82.50 per day, 
laborers 81-75 to 82. At the door of an 
office the following sign was posted : “Do
minion Lands. Free Grants. Sales Pre- 

How to obtain them in the 
This was the office of the

the tranks era not la Penney 1
There lived some years ego In Western 

Pennsylvania, according to “ Harper/' an 
old circuit preacher, Father West by name, 
whose genial humor end kindliness ot heart 
hed greatly endeared him to ell the people 
ot hfa district. He wee a particular favorite 
with the ^oung folks matrimonially

W0B»E AND WOSgK,. %
Time only heightens tbh horrors wrought 

by the premature explosion of a blast in 
the Northern Pacific freight yards here last 
night. At 11 p. m. the men engaged in 
taking out the mangled victims were forced 
to desist, beoanee among the rooks whioh 
were being cleared away were, five other 
blasts that might be exploded in the task 
of removing the mass of debris that buried 

Up to that hoar eighteen 
bodies had been taken out. There are yet 
27 men unaccounted for, all of whom are 
probahfa buried beneath the mighty mass 
of rock/ The fatality was terrible. The 
men were given no ohanoe for life. It was 
either instant death or slight injury. There 
wtre about 200 pounds of giant powder in 
the blast. The accident was caused by 
some one's carelessness. The man in 
charge of the blast and three assistants were 
blown to atoms. It is the custom to 
prepare blasts and charge them and 
at the hours of 12 noon and 6 p m., after 
the men have left work and gone to a place 
of safety, to shoot them. In 
seems that one blast had been prepared and 
the foreman, O. MoPherSon, was preparing 
a second. The. men had all finished their 
work, and were patting on their ooets and 
picking np their lunch pails ready to go to 
•heir homes after the day’s work, when 
they met a horrible and expected death. 
Either the rook was too hot from the action 
of the drills or else the temping exploded 
the second blast, and that exploded the 
first. A map who waa tamping paifl the 
penally with'bis life. A man who stood
beside him escaped with slight bruises, 
although 20,000 cubic feet of rook were 
hurled for hundreds of feet in every direc
tion.
deadly blast, and who was supposed to be 
dead, was seen shortly after the explosion 
in a half crazed condition, walking around 
with his clothing torn to shreds.

THE CLIFF FELL ON THSM.
The men were working in a out, levelling 

off the ground for the new freight yards. 
The oliff of rook on the side of' the ont 
whioh was being removed was twenty feet 
high. The blasts are eo arranged that the 
rook is thrown toward the out. Not antici
pating the blast, about 80 men were under 
the oliff when the blast exploded. A great 
mass of rock and earth rose in the air and 
pitched over into the out, burying the men 
benekth its awful weight. None of them 
had time to run, but a few escaped in a 
miraculous manner. Over 100 men were 
at work in the adjoining onto and at 
were on the scene of the accident and began 
with picks and shovels to searoWot*>odiee 
From all over the hnge mass of rook groans 
and shrieks issued, and the air was filled 
with the horrible noises and the appeals of 

A short half hoar

ere we made 
rati about

knot " were numerous. On one oooasion
he found upon hfa arrival et a certain town 
several ooaplee awaitihg hfa Mossing. The 
old man was tired and wished ta make 
short work of the jbh. “ Blend up," he 
began, “ end jine hands.” Whiph being 
done, he rattled through a marriage service 
that, like himself, was original. " There," 
be said, when it was finished, " ye oen go ; 
ye’re man and wife, ev'ry one o' ye." Two * 
of the couples hesitated, and finally made 
it apparent that in the sudden " lining " 
they had become confused, end had taken 
the hands of the wrong persons. The old 
preacher's eyes twinkled ee he took in the 
situation, but he instantly straightened np, 
and with a wave of hie hand dispersed 
them. “ I married ye all," he said ; " sort 
yourselves."

sugar was 9 cents per

the victims.

emptions, eto.
Northwest." 
land agent of the Canadien Panifia Rail
road, a personage perhaps a little lower 
than the minister of the interior at Ot
tawa. He is fully convinced of his impor
tance,-and of the fact that this great Trunk 
line is exerting an influence on Canadian 
legislation whioh makes “the dog " and 
“his tail "so nearly the same size that 
the question is often asked, “ Whioh does 
the wagging ?"
THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT HAS NOT YET BUB 

RENDERED THE EARTH

&

u

Whv should the officers not be obliged to 
furnish a list of the dutiable articles and 
the duty upon each ? Why should the 
traveller be obliged to pay the duty asked ? 
These officers era not sufficiently olever to 

the rates. Whet dhenoe has 
a person who may be going to a remote 
pert of the country to enter a protest or 
rooleim the money ? _ *

The fa

New Occupations for Women. 
Market gardening and pianoforte, tuning 

are among the new occupations proposed 
for women. In the latter, at least* there is 
involved nothing that is beyond a woman's 
strength and capacity. Her netual^ delioaoy 
of touch and quiok perception of sopnd 
appear to fit her for the task. It fa sug
gested that an association of women tuners 
m formed, with branches in the large towns. 

The pursuit of market gardening fa more 
laborious, and implies the employment of 
labor whioh belongs rather to tne sphere of 
men. Fruit growing, apart from vegetables, 
might be made profitable without much 

if only there were a better knowledge 
abroad as to the best kind of fruit to culti
vate. It does not need strength, bu|, only 
continua) oare, to grow strawberries in pots 
under glass through the winter. In the 
spring such strawberries sell at 8 shillings 
the pound. There is a variety of white 
raspberries, large, oonioal, and pinkily 
oream-colored in tint, that fetches a large 
price on aooount of its rarity, and yet it fa 
no more difficult to cultivate than its rqsy 
sister of less repute. Choice fruits will 
always find e good madti, but there eeeihe 
rather e disposition to*ow quantities of 
•different qoalili* thin a tittle thet fa 
Belli rarefend good and consequently worth 

I jgjtiy literal weight in silver.—London

this case it
Men and Wo 

Tolstoi has nine ohilifaae 
TalmTo this corporation ; but a few years, 

ago it undertook the construction 
f of this railroad. Having built 650 

miles, they sold out, or gave ont, in 
1880, to the company whose name it bears, 
and as an inducement for it to aooept this 
" princely" gift the Government added 
126,000,000 in money, 25,000,000 sores of 
agricultural land, and agreed to fli.ieb and 
surrender all railway then under construc
tion, together with a branch line of eixl) - 
five miles of road already in full operation. 
In addition to these subsidies in land and 
money, the entire railway, when completed,

, wap to remain the property of the oom- 
kiebÿ. And bow the corporation is id gps- 
Mss ion of about 6,000 miles of road, inelu I- 

4 Sig the longest continuous line in the world, 
extending from the Maritime Provinces, 
across the State of Maine, through Mou- 
treel, across the continent, to the Pacific 
Ooeen.

*1 entered the office and asked for infor
mation in regard to Government and rail
road lands. “ We have for sale," said the 
lord of the company's kingdom, " some of 
the finest land in Manitoba and the North
west, at ten shillings and upwards per

RESERVE ALL COAL, TIMBER AND MINERAL 
RESOURCES.

Our lands are in all the townships withie 
the railway belt, and extend twenty-four 
miles on either side of the main line. You 
can bay for one-tenth cash and balance in 
payments spread over nine years, with six 
per oent. Interest ; or you oan lease Govern
ment land not exceeding 2,650 
term not exceeding twenty-one years, for 
two cents per acre. The conditions require 
the lessee to place upon 
three years, one head of cattle to every 
twenty-four a ores gf land covered by his 
lease. No person shall be allowed to place 
sheep on lands in the Canadian northwest 
without special permit. “ Conditions of free\ 
grant lands are easier," said he, “ here, 
than in the United States, where the fee 
for taking np is 826 and five years' reai- 

. dence. Here it ie 810 and three years'

age is growing steal.
John L. Sullivan fa reedy to out. 
Adirondack Murray fa Still lecturing. 
Mme. Dies DeBar wonts to reopen her

The Queen of Roumanie, Carmen Sylva,
is better.

Mrs. Potter end Kyrie Bellow pfay next
in India.

Tennyson wants Owen Meredith to be
his successor.

President Carnot Mays the French juf de 
paume when off ddly.

Mrs. Elizabeth Peabody, the Boston 
philanthropist, ie nearly 90.

Commodore Gerry has begun another 
orneade against child actors.

The latest whistling bwntv fa Elle 
Chamberlain, of Bwampeoott, Mass.

Mr. Gladet«me opens the new fine arts 
gallery el Dundee in October.

Princess Mend of Woles delights in col
lecting ivories of different kinds. /

Mme. Barrios fa shrewd, quiet and with
out eny claims to distracting beauty.

Annie Wilson, who nursed Wm. Waldorf 
Abtor’s son Jacob, has been arrested for

tddeughter of Daniel O'Oonnel was 
bared in Ffatbush cemetery, Brooklyn, a 
few days ago.

At the formel oeeeion by Heligoland the 
health of the Germans was proposed by 
the proprietor of the bathing machines, 
Herr Miobel.

TIM MAID AND THE MEERSCHAUM.

A Pltteburg Girl Wins a Husband In a 
Strange Way. ligne of waiting for several hours 

tho dgek and the annoyance of seeing 
Is of e well-arranged trank 
Ufa down are bad enough, but 
og compared to the feeling that 

one fa being steadied and ie powerless to

The English would not stand suoffp 
state of things for a month, yet America*, 
who constantly boast when abroad of their 
free institutions, endure this without com
plaining, except when they are sure it will 
not beheerda—Philadelphia Record.

A Pittsburg, Pa., despatch says : The 
firm of 8. D. Oohe & Go., importers, of 
this oity, recently received an invoice of 
very fine meerschaum goods whioh had 
just been placed on sale. Miss Maria New- 
hall, one of the firm's employees, 
assigned the task of taking the art 
from the packing and placing them in the 
show oases. As she was handling one of 

pipes she found a note in the 
Franz Diebert, of Berlin, a 

carver in meerschaum, saying he was 
anxious to merry an American girl, and if 
any of them saw this note he wonld like 
them to write to him, and if they) suited 
each other he would marry her.

The sequel of this has just been learned. 
Miss Maria Newhall answered it for fun 
more than anything else. Several letters 
have now passed between them, and photo
graphs have also been exchanged. The 
oouple seemed to be well pleased with 
other, and in his last letter Diebert said he 
wonld shortly visit America, and then 
when they saw each other, if it was main- 
ally agreeable, he wonld take an American 
wife home with him. 7 *
romance of life, and will doubtless 
pleasant finish.

sr
turned 
era eii

labor,
loinsAnother man who was near the

the largest 
bowl from

A Curious Little Railroad.
« You fellows down here oen talk about 

your railroads, but I have struck the big
gest thing in the way of a railroad in the 
west that I ever saw in my life." He was 
a big Wall etreet operator who had inat re
turned from a trip over the Uliaoia Central,
în DeieiM*eioo'«hD“D^6.ISt»le, «tagle£3S
narrow-gauge road, and I disoovebid It to 
a rich fanning portion of Central Illinois. 
It is owned and run by the formers, end 
all the hands from engineer down ere 
fetmera' sons. The stations are the farm 
houses along the line, and there's *one 
through tram a day—all freight with one 

hitobed on. There is no 
stem, for there oan be 

no «wÜTsion. Nobody knows when a train 
fa coming until it is in sight. The rails ere 
laid on ties placed on the virgin prairie and 
there fa no roadbed and no grades. Not- 

all this it carries lots of 
y of produce from the 
of the Illinois Central, 

it well.

I
AENGLISH NIGHT MAILrope walkers

Dome# to Grl#f on Its Way to Paris—A Van 
Goes Over an Xmbsnks eut—One Mb* A Lleiuld Refreshment.

“ Mrs. Oodhooker," said the tall man el 
the end, as he helped himself to batter with
* Tym, Mi. Bnllheimer ? "

V Wouldn’t it be a good plan to serve th « 
batter in a bottle daring August ? "—Ns 
York Tribune.

Killed.
A Paris cable says : Early this morning 

Paris was startled with a report that e 
frightful aooident had happened on the 

At 8.30 Mr. Dixon made hfa appearance 1 Northern Railway. Information was soon 
dressed in yellow tights, blaok silk trunks I forthcoming that the English night mail 
and oap, and with buokekin moooasine, I from London to Paris 
their soles well reeined, on his feet. He I The following fa the official report of the 
crossed from the Canadian side to the I disaster whioh was embodied in the report 
American, and gave farther exhibitions of I made by the Chemin de Fer du Nord to the 
various feats near both shores. He carried I Minister of the Interior : “ Between Aitiy 
e balancing pole longer than rope-walkers I B„d La Faloiee, the night mail from Lon- 

k Queer Vacation. ___ usually carry, measuring 22 feet 6 inches j don ran into a piece of iron work that had
A story is told in the Boston Journal and weighing 30 Iba. Aa he .tapped ont ^g dropped by a good, train. Ihe 

«boni a young man employed in n big «toil on «» eegging wire. he wn, anoonragod by a oonaeqnenoe waa that the engine, two oor- 
dry goode .tore who waa granted a v.«- cheat. Xb. aidMOi tharirar are ai th.» nage, and the mail van lait the rail, rod 
lion. It w.a expected that he wonld hie to place over 876 fort .port. The rable «egged w<m, oyer nn embnnkment between fire 
the mountain, or go to ihe «hors. The 22 feel in the oentre With the weight that ,„d til metres m height. Fortmately 
first m itniug h. wm 1res ha walked through had been put on to stand* it, tmmmtingto there WM only one paatimger in the oar 

so OATH OF allegiance is required, lhe btore leiantely, nodding to bis comrades 970 pounds. Guys stayed to the bridges I nage that went over the embankment. He
the land is free to all. Our winters are behind the counters, but speaking to no ®nd banks prevented mnoh swaying. A I VB8 an employee the Chemin de Fer du 
milder than in Montana and Dakota, our one. He then made his exit. The recond Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes fell Nord, end he was killed. The driver end 
grasses are more nutritions, oattle thrive day he wae an hear later, but he passed in gently waving from the cable on the Cana- fireman escaped. The gnard had oom pound 
better, and the opportnuities offered to review hia toiling associates, and then went dian ami Amenoan sides respectively. With I fracture of the leg and other injuriee. Th® 
settlers are much better than on the other out. This he repeated for six days. When bated breath the spectators watched I psssengers escaped without injury. They 
aide ol the line." he returned on Monday he wm .eked why Mr. Dixon mnke the first 60 feet of the were conveyed back to Amien» and brought

I then told him a story told to me by a thia étrange hchaaior. He replied that he trip, and horror would creep on thorn on ,0 Pari, by another rente, and reached 
fermer down Ihe road, who had just par- had felt for a long time a dealt, to be able when Ihe Welker warned to heeitate. Half pMj, ,, half pMI nine with the made, 
obaaed anagrlcnllural machine of Canadian to do m he pieced in Ihe elote, and he had a dozen' time, on the journey ncroeaihe There wm no interruption to the London- 
manufacture for «21 A machine of equal now been able to do eo ; and he added : mopped, stood on one fooot, kneeled down, I p„js traffic *xoept a delay of about a 
utility ooald be purchased in St. Paul for •' I’m soliefied and ready to go to worn down, laid down, and went through I quarter of ay hour to the half-past eleven

l ,16 Were it not for the oppretaive Canadian again—hatter aaliefied than if I bed climbed wnrioua other raenorovree the» ndded first expre«s train through buying to work tern- 
■ tariff. " If this," l added, “fa a sample of mountains or bathed in the snrf.” It was to the anxiety and then to the applause of I porarily on a single line.

the relative ooel of farming appliances. I ’a punitive gratification to be a visitor. ‘he crowd. He appeared quite fearless, I •—-------------•—:—;---------
««•-am inclined to think the United States ----------------- - . ------- when midway over the nver he in Bishoprics appear conducive to long life

fafftfs better inducements to settlers in spite Death of a Captain. trepidly looked up ata passing train on the I i„ England. There Ore at the present
the higher ooet of land, ae they have Many who have oroseed the Atlantic on cantilever. He walked backwards, rolled a I moment no lees then five spiritual peers of

lower prioee for tools, and each necessaries tbt Qunard liner Bothnia and latterly on hoop, wrapped himself in the flags, and | the House of Lords who are over 80 years 
as farmers are compelled to bay—sugar, the steamship Umbria, will regret to hear otherwise exhibited hfa nerve and skill, and I of age. The Bishop of Worcester ie 83, the 
coal/oll, etc.-and their farm products of the death of Captain Wm. MoMickao, when he had finished the crowd was satis- Bishop of Bath and Wells 82, the Bishop 
will net them fully as much there es they the popular commander and commodore of fled they had been given more than had | 0f Winchester 80, the Bishop of Norwich 
would here." the line«, Capteio MoMiokatr, who was 70 been promised. The cable on whioh the gj and most vigorous and lusty of all, the/ s?. s&Æwtf roÆÆTraî^",^ » sas: c r ° *01 "■

on Sunday morning last. Be was a favorite that year, walked across for |26. He got I |0 resd and enjoy Stanley's last book and
, with ocean travellers, notwithstanding hfa on the wire three days afterwards, while I exprees sympathy with the a 9 who find

on a string. "Muff manners. He beHevèd in running from drink, and 10 the rooks I pleasure in dancing.
mMtogth.'/in^'.TUrro.^u:^ The brothel jMojT^ro^ ,.«»> Minh., f._m«tiy^ron_hy

sa-- a WMSiresrsslu'S ÉsS-iFFSSrS
ttrfii to find people to walk It. I V™ ■nanage. a.big jra hroaa, rod
Thofentn el Bloodin roSParini, «eh with I »»° j»h.re hayagroeral More. th. aobool 
a matt on hie bank, and their aorobatio per- j t®Bÿ®n u# WOmen* ond ea are the store 
formanoes on Leary’s wire cable, whioh fa 1 0**rfce* • « f
the first to be thrown across *he river, ànd I Chinamen who imped through Montreal

Then in Angnst, 1887, e man railed Define, I their Oorernmenl would be likely to re
new working in Buffalo with the ËMtrio I tetiate.
Light Oomproy, angagad to walk the «hia. Rudolph Rnnkey, ot Port Lambkin,
bet raeoneidered it end cUtnppointad Ihe I Ont, hen hewn committed lot trial at 
people. Mr. Dixon'e naaipta from hia Sarnia, charged with celling fire to Ihe 
work were emell—16 peg oent. of the Tor I batcher shop of William Dévia ni Port 

excursion, 10 per oent. of the Lambtan.

It ia n

Another Aeeount.
passe: Verlety- r

jlwlhevo" is, sooording to the 
New York Sun, the very latest thing put iq 
way of polite slang. A summer brave, 
asys Mr. Dana, is not a dude, though his 
apparel is gorgeous and his general appear
ance wonderful to behold ; he fa not a 
masher, though he fa a heart-breaker, and 

lily a brainless fop, though 
the presumption is strong that he comes 
close to it. He differs from these varieties 
of the tailor-made man in that he makes 
bis appearance in the warm season of the 
year alone, and at fashionable summer 
resorts exclusively. He is not to be seen at 
Coney Island, Cheltenham Beach, or other 
places where common people congregate, 
but ho fa numerous at Saratoga, Newport, 
Lung Xmtnah, Waukesha, and Ooonomo 

Here ie a business offer from a grooer in 2Lpïra*ÆhSh9r he hae oome to stay, or 
Kirksville, Missouri. Could not any Can- 'Whëltt jRienwiti gradually fade away like 
adian grooer make a similar proposal ? dude, ÎB yet to eârly to tell.—C&icapo 
The sum would be 878. Here is the pro
posal : “ Any man who drinks two drams 
of whiskey per day for a year, and pays 10 
cents a drink for it, oan have at onr store 
thirty sacks of floor, 220 pounds of granu
lated sugar and 72 pounds of good gr*»*- 
coffee for the same roeway andr-gé» T|}1.6tt 
premium for making the change Itt nn 
expenditures.” That ie a temperance lec
ture in a very fewiinee. **•>'£ ' ( *

orTrench Poultry Flsuree.
Poultry-breeders may read with interest 

the following statistics whioh have been 
collected, says onr correspondent, for the 
French Department of Agriculture. The 
income derived by French people who rear 
fowls, according to ootroi and market re
turns, ia 887,100,000 franos, of whioh 
153.500,000 franos represent the value of 
the flesh and 183,600,000 francs that of the 
eggs. The quantity sold in poultry yards ia 
immense, ae fa also the number used in the 
homes of thoee who rear fowls. These 
figures do not find their way into stalls 
tios.—Lor,don Daily Newt.

acres, for a “ Summoome to grief.the wounded and dying, 
and all wee still, except for the working
men with picks in hand, who by the light of 
lanterns worked late into the night remov
ing ad bodies.

the ranch, within Latest Intelligence.
“ By the way, where it Itiat place, 

Heligoland, they’re all talking so mnoh 
about ?" , —

“ Oh—don't you know, dear ? It a one 
aoes lately discovered by Mr.

withstanding 
freight in the wa 
farms to a branch 
and it pays the farmers who own 
It hae no name, and yon won't find it in 
Poor's Manual."—New York Times.

he ie not n

F1'of the 
Stanley

Good Reason.
The End of Summer.

Judge—What reason had you for shooting 
at the young woman ?

Rejected Suitor—I thought she was too 
sweet to live.—Terre Haute Express.

, Already one may see in the country a 
dimness of the rich green of the leaves on 
some trees. This is a sign whioh admits 
of only one interpretation. The end of the 
summer season is at hand. Soon the 
yellow tints will appear on the foliage. 
Then leaves will begin to shrivel and die. 
That means snow. Ugh l it makes one 
shiver to think of it. Gold weather is 
always more disagreeable in the anticipa
tion than in the actual experience. In 
mild weather the tbbdght eemfs a chill over 
one. In the fall one gets the fire and spirit

camphor winter furs. They will Boon be

A Dispensation of ̂ Providence

A Temperance Man’s Offer.
Right.

She—John, what do you cook in thoee 
jack pots you have at the olob—thoee you 
sometimes talk shout in your jeM ?

He—Soup.Newt.

/ rr A Miss and a

torMsg
oan'l hug a mile. ^

some littie
composing 
I not die

Is Une In Ml work. He pick, np
^4 firepe It «et» « funnel, the 
eotomatirafty planing it, the tight 

end and ride uppermost, and as each line 
is completed it is fed into a galley. The 
galley is then taken to the justifying 
machine, when the tines are spaced so as 
to exactly fill a column. Stveral machines 
are in operation at the printing works of 
Messrs. Olay and Sons, limited, Bread 
Street Hill, E.O. Particulars oan be oh-

’ Inatead (3" hey ?,"
say “your pardon?”t 
the remariL 

“ Now, my dear, all the 
arranged for the wedding ex 
Whom shall we have ?“ >,«, ^
Dr. Highprioe ; he is eo auooeesfnl Wj

Whet a tingle Letter Will Da.
In a rr oept lecture a professor of fan- 

guages, n commenting on Ihe difficulties 
foreigr i : had to overcome before they 
oonld master our langttagë, made mention 
of the followinyphilologioal oddities : Hie 
lette o change#*lover |nto clover, d makes 
a crow a orow a, k makes eyed keyed, g 
changes eon into song, 1 transforms a pear 

pearl, ■ changes a hoe into a shoe, 4 
bough ’ bought, and * makes omen

rs.
had been aThe railway aoddee| 

one and one of the atett 
the thirty seventh victim up the 
ment said with strong feeling :

“Somebody will have to pay dearly for 
all this l”

The mangled passenger c 
and glared *t the speaker.

“ The company is not to blame," he 
said, feebly : “ This fa a dfapensatio

H0 was attorney Jor the foak

IÎ raenonde to 4h<*iËrita|fa|~extended 
by Admiral Rfaanfer, naval commander at 
Totdoa, the British MedfaerraSan squad-

couples ; neverÙRd i
h®“YJ* * ^

Yesterday afternoon James 
red oo the G.T.R. doable tra 

voting

ABe, listened to my ststement, whioh 
’Afaeied to ohafe.him exceedingly, and buret 

«4JM* with the declaration : “ That to not
ooeean toura, opened hfa epee

tained from Mr. G. Hagborg, of the Lager-
S“”eroCtoaii 8°Jartaa0.r-7iSre/.: &.■«til

. « « BtiOt FREE TRADER HAD YOU
* There are eome of them around here. The 

peepM of the States ora overworked end 
underpaid. Plenty of proof of that. The

„ eastern forms are being deserted and the

SSK- Ctr?nto^toh*ronSS2*th2 ^it ioMcnirea, onkU way ^Wrahinfi- 

FtoM7dgn«?h”‘riedWme to“ho “pit *" Th. flrw whiah broke out aim^ timffi-

, ^r»ah^ ^7
ére^7a not yrt aaan the prairie ; thi. ia pfcero. arahomalaaa. 
roly the widening ot the valley ot the MU, Kale Maraden, u Bngliahwomro, 
ïïïïtoibain, and the Bad River of the jus basa daaoratod by th. Empreee with 

" north, whioh ncita at Winnipeg. • Cirtitigtfla of the Bnaairo Bad' Oroea for
■ta" On hlthet aide ol na are farm hena« rod cervices aa a auto during toe war with onto hgg,

'■ 'visits:
-«nd look np the rogd whioh sttetchee away i for a long time in the ohapel, at the foot of ^ rw^. tê^ ***** he ootald perform the 1 *° *???? * Then the withered old erono gave a wu#.unie

u* as far astbc eye oaa reach, with- litie hltar cseoted on the spot formerly occu- tScTMtinw ™® mutely *nd hotier makers em* .^sfto. tw-erii-m •
. wSra or diflaoeion. The roadway h ' piad by the bad ol toe Archdnka. The ”----- -- ploradin th. toopa of the Paonplrania ‘SSK^ n io the

dotted with grain elevators, the m«t cl ArohCnchaas yieittd afterward the horde j”,, lbM. a»,,1.. lira, "that ha expeota I S»U**T « Pitiabnrg have been notified c< W U^SS,,ta 
■ which art owned by fermera' dnbe, ideur- for Invalida and old peupla which baa .ill *,»„ Kraal oro.de. He alao talkaof Ilhe adoption of toe nmahOM day rat the And th. ecnp we will never getln.'

1-, them eome hnilt in an ontbuilding of toe Haw Constat Parting , photograph gallery in New York, I compensation par hour ae Baf A. —The newest riot machine ia fitted ont
nroararoaiicz a th* bu» or rami caore. of Meyeriing. with hia rope-waiting m an advertisement. I Detective Groee, of Montreal, hM taken with eralee, long totter, riaotrio battery,

After a rnn of 180 milaa wa atonal Bran- Mre. Elizabeth Peabody, toe noted phil- He Halt. u action for damages against Mr. Btrange, j height-register, fill and hurra-raring
the second mint at importance in the rotoropiat of Boston, is now marly «0 The Professor'* own graphic words last • member of ihe Inbar Conference et I attachments, all for a nickel, and there . .

rS^Sl^Nortbweat The haU hour WM years at age. She ia very feeble physto- night were : Ottawa, for having described private da-, man down town ttho wta mean anongh to
tolprOTed by ma to aaidne qmrtiona of the afiy, hutîm mind la rUQ bright andartlra. Mow I had reached Ihe tasting peint. 11 taotivea M an armed body of blackmailers, 'heel" it with a nickel tied oe a rtring.

_ to board ■ 
at Kingston. Hfa right arm was il 

gled from the fingers to the shl 
■nd the top of hfa skull was «mg 
taken off. He lirâd about two bond 
the Reddest, Ijtehy was abdet 29 y< 

and s good worker. Before dyi—m 
said it wis hfa own foolfahnfae that cdPed 

' to Tborold. 
fast eve

ed while
into a

Lost to the World.
Another secret fa lost to the world by the 

death of the only man who knew it. This

who knew the procees, had for years been 
manager of the 
made a fortune, 
dead of 
panyia

At the Ball Gama.

He—Are yon fond of «porte 
gha—Wefi, I ought to he. I married one.

_Lord TennjBon id said to hero recited
" The Charge of the Light Brigade" rod 
the “ Ode an lbe Death of the Duke of 
Wellington" into l ghonogregh, ao Ural 
the vibrant melodist of hie voice may 

that we .hall not

-

1mandiug, 
yesterday 

entered the 
fired, wh|oh 

shore batteries.

the
entered* the harbor ef Tod* 
morning. As1 the warship*' 

Va sSttto 0* 21 gone wmf apoplexy, and the Sterling Oom- 
e yfayingever theloes Qf the secret,

Hie T1 ?s" Yon don't
vaine btfl.yonr ticket," rail

i
Here, let me gtra yonaflve dollar bill."— 
Judge. t

Mre. Jamaa G. Blaine jnn., had a rather 
opelattott performed on her for 

atititt on Wednesday. The surgeons 
broke her right arm lost week near the 
elbow, and next week they wfll break her 

hap,1“0

to fatvs anythinge* '< a.(J . J.rarereraporta
was answered

ï-ïs-UrtSiipsrszrsi
disgusted 
i: I was“No
that so? 
hill."—

“ Is
She Lived to Learn.

BO old Mn. G»dd fa

Mr. Carry News—Yea, dead and bnried. 
. Caustique—Dead and bnried I 

Humph I re wager that by tbit time aha 
knows all the family antecedent, of the 
woman in the ad jettent lot.—Life

The remain! of Mr. Malimillian Fleiaoh-
Xnd£f^*S ’̂S.nH."
steamer Oolumbia ^on September 1, have

be heard “in earn 
see." !.. ' ;

THE WISDOM OF TEARS.

*ti'S&r,L¥SS5!
This world is ee big and ao bright, my pnafama, 

That Td like to lire out my first year.

masthead and fired a salute in its honpr. 
A large crowd gathered upon the quay» to 
wilneaa the oeremoniea.

The Qoeheo Legiatatore ia to be called 
for the despatch Cf butinera on November

Mr

A vary Influential citizens' committee iSBffigyyasrThe first of oar family to go.-'
4th. /

datnage tolhe oonntry between Boefaner Z

.

k andThe Pinkerton Detective Agency, which 
is attracting eo much public attention just 
at present, has been in existence since 1863, 
when it was founded by Allan Pinkerton in 
Chicago. Hardly half a dozen

understand that valley an
Mason

Sanak/t* fli a *» ■ »■ a ,.

and the wines made there ara fti
where Stanford himaeU fa

at the oroea-roada la to sbe tom down. The printer—Yap, they 
begin to-morrow. Oonntry editor—Well, .
tort slip around and pot a live toad in the employed fay the agency 
wall. We moat haw something to fill np j to-day riicaeteotivee to

at that time, but 
its service form g
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A WELCOME TO MU»TTBA1HY nr THE BBITIBH ABMY. TABIB0 OOLD STEEL,

*f ■ i , - - - - -
Benthimpton Btriken Bepulsed ât the 

Point the Bsyooet.

MANY OF THEM WOUNDED.
A London cable ea

ton striker a made a l_______________
last night, and were only dispersed at the 
point of the bayonet. The trouble began 
with the dock laborers preventing the de
parture of several trains. The strikers also 
besieged the gates of the dock and pre
vented , the,- entrance of officials. Two 
companies of infantry arrived this evening 
and drove the mob from the rails. The 
doçkmen made desperate attempts to break 
thé line formed by the troops. Borne of 
theta took the horses from the cabs stand
ing near by, and mounting them, charged 
fnrionâly upon the soldiers. The troops, 
however, stood firm and repeatedly re
pulsed the strikers. A number of the 
horses wtre bayonetted and some of the 
riders were seriously wounded. By this 
time the crowd had been greatly augmented 
and volley after volley of stones was hurled 
at the troops. One lieutenant had the 
bridge of his nose broken by a stone, and 
two others were severely hurt. At this 
juncture the Mayor appeared and read the 
Riot Act. This only added to the fury of 
the mob, a section of which stormed the 
Mayor's business premises and smashed
every window in the pi Ti.r______ ^ _______ _ __
were now supplied with ball cartridge, each J{£-r n“'^be7 distributes a oiroülarwarning 
msn receiving twenty rounds. The mob „ no| to bribe any customs official,
still keeping up the attaok, the soldiers Eeoh pMBenger in turn takes a seat on the 
were ordered to charge, and the whole line J lef| of |he examining inspector, and answers 
advanced upon the crowd with fixed bmyo- auoh qaeetionB eB may be put to him. He 
nets. For a moment the rioters made a . gia n hia poat.0f6oe address and
,iz bTihi r,noL°î .^...^,.,,00=»= .*,-*-* *

of the soldiers, the mob broke and fled in 
wild disorder. The excitement throughout 
the city to-night is intense and further 
trouble is feared.

nerved myself as well as I oould. I kept 
saying to myself: “ Steady now, Jack; 
steady now. You’re going to do it all right, 
but steady." And here 1 noticed that the 
guys which were to steady the centre part 
of rope were not working and that the cable 
was swaying in the wind. This of course 
somewhat unnerved me, but I soon steadied

farmers I met about town, and whom I 
i found kindly diepoeed to converse, espeo- 
, tally when I told them I had lately visited

"f F‘™ü* Î^WKZ-,T7 a Toronto Photographer Crosses the
UM, and here—the price, ere eo high. 0 T

a0o. «. « FsSSStSSH

eSwH-'E.'H: ETBsfSi os
SSlfStSgffSStgS A
bountifully ; and as night came on our penaenoe, ana iney Yesterday's performance came off inbril-

illuminated by the oeaeelees , look with pity upon the tknant famisss of • |iânt westheT| although the forenoon was 
as well. kuBOPi, cloudy and three teneda oontinuanoe of the

saying : “ We own our farms aod outfits, heavy rain that had fallen the night before, 
and don't have rent to pay." Yet it was This fact was, doubtless, one of the causes 
the universal testimony that there was not that prevented a good attendance of Toronto 
• working larmetin the region free from people. Only a small proportion of the 
mortgage of some. kind. Strange, indeed, spectators came from the Queen Cfity, al 
that men are slaves where nature is so though from the American ride and the 
lavish 1 These peoplç, like |hè overworked district around the Falls there was a fairly 
teams shey drive, have a worn, woebegone large gathering.
look. The men wear faded shoddy gar- Dixon was advertised to walk the rope at 
meats and the women sleazy calico. Yet half-past 8. By 8 o'clock a small crowd 
they tell me that 800 bushels of turnips to gathered on the verge of the precipice op- 
the acre, or 870 bushels of onions is a oom- pjeite the Elgin hotel, on the Canadian 
mon crop,in addition to wheat, which is the aide. The centre of curiosity was the wire 
standard and most largely cultivated crop, cable, three quartern of an inch thick, 
yielding thirty-two bushels to the acre- mtx which stretched a space of over 960 feet 

Leaving Brandon we enter upon a broad from bank to bank, spanning a gulf at the 
billowy ocean of buffalo grass—the first of bottom of which, 
the prairie steeps that rise at long intervals 
and almost imperceptibly to the Rooky 
mouotaioe. Now the horizon, only, limite 
the view. Occasionally we pass a prairie 
farm house surrounded by great black 
squares where the sod has been turned by 
the plow. The house is usually a shabby 
thatched hut ; the monotony of the prairie 
front yard is broken with neglected looking 
ohildreh, pigs, churns and milk pane. A 
terrible life it must be to live in the soli
tude of a prairie—no neighbors, no school, 
no civilization. At intervals oar train 
slows np at a little siding. They are all 
alike, and consist of a spare track, a few 
freight oars, a heap of buffalo bones, a few 
agricultural implements on sale, a station 
master in red shirt and blue overalls, and 
•» last, but not least," the poor Indian,
" who is dying that civilization may live."

BUM GREAT RIVAL Kgsapau
And my hair

Beaehes far below my waist.
Which Is just a littielaeed,

OUR SOUTHWEST.
UTUl.ee ktmeUen.

Treveller, who ha., entered the terri
tories of ell «ha Européen monarchies end 
despotism, low their eethodeen for the
bwlMtltntlon, of America when they «trike
It, Cueiom Boom,. In England they ere 
asked whether their beta 
tobeoco, spirits or Ban 
e traveller replies In ti 
allowed to depart WMt 
content, of hlaininlûJB 
Belgium, Italy-and MB 
tries the baggeCe 1, MM 
traveller ia rerlly a deject 

examina
however, ha rail, I 
ia Informed on ehi 
ope blank giving

Lead to Mutiny in the Tint Battalion of 
the West India RegimentAdvantage# end Drawbacks 

in Manitoba- .! i
AID THE MUBDBB OF AH OFFICER

lœ"‘,e@:ewiyMW

myself, being determined to succeed. The 
danger of this part of the journey, the great 
height above the water, the swaying of the 
rope and the full knowledge of my personal 
risk kept my wits at the highest tension. I 
had to change my point of vision every 
moment or two. If I looked steadily at the 
rope for more «ban three seconds I would 
imagine that the rope, tike the rushing^ 
water, was moving in the same direction, 
and my senses would begin to reel; but the 
moment I changed my point of vision and 
would look one time at the bridge, another 
at my hand and another at the balanoing- 
pole, thus varying the centre of observa
tion, tfwas enabled to resist the illusion.

Bo impressed was I with the gravity of 
the situation that I occupied fully five 
minutes in crossing the 200 feet of the 
centre of the river. The wire was swaying 
at such a rate that I bad to exercise the 
greatest care ; but when I was over the 
centre and felt that the greatest dange 
passed my spirits rose steadily, and ] 
no difficulty in sitting on the rope aüd 
kneeling on it.

When I was fairl

Inins nay 
its. WhenA Halifax despatch ray, : Fuller detail, 

have been received from Jamaica of the 
mutiny of the men of the First Battalion 

«f tlio West India Regiment and of the 
killing of Sergeant White, notwithstand
ing the efforts of military officials to sup
press the facts. These details show that |^e 
regiment is in a thoroughly demoralized 
condition, and compared with it, the (jhp*- 
adier Guards are models of discipline, f 

The official story given out of the shoot
ing of Sergeant While was to the èffegt 
that while temporarily insane and atone* he 
took charge of the fort known as the Apos
tle#' Battery, attempted to shoot hie xeap- 
tain, and, refusing to surrender himself, he 
was shot in the effort to capture him. The 
military authorities had the man promptly 
buried, and at first refused to affotd'friHgr- 
mation to the oivil authorities, intimating 
that the oivil power had nothing whatever 
to do

ays : The Sonthamp- 
riotous demonstration

i

A Feat Which Made the Spectator» Bold 
Their Breath.

IfXrftta Cousin -Tom I walk,

tionof an ii rhe FhmlwSh
Since for

pathway was 
flames of the gas

Strange indeed are the contrasts pre
sented to tfcè gaze of the traveller. The ax- 
hanetlees wealth of natural resources, the 
lavish extravagance of the idlers at the 
pleasure resorts through the mountains, 
the hopeless spectacle of poverty presented 
by the dirty, itl-olad and apparently ill fed 
coal miners and ooke burners, the neglected 
children around the groups of shanties at* 
the road side, furnish ample food for reflec
tion, compelling the half thoughtful person 
to ask, Why ?

Oar stay in Ohioago was limited to one 
day on account of the intensely hot weather. 
We took the night train for Bt. Paul. Here 
we spent the Fourth, which was celebrated 
by a boat race on the Mississippi. Specta
tors were afforded an excellent oppor
tunity to view this from the magnificent 

bridge thrown across the river at this

au
22

-.1
Name.

inAge. m.

;Country to which tri bel 
Country to which he if ;
sr'aftwafrwMM*.

blank did not know that the information 
he strove to obtain respecting age end sex 
was utterly worthless for natistioal 
poses, because he did not know the agee or 
sex of those who left the country or of 
those who entered by way of fthq Canadian 
frontier. • v

At quarantine e Custom House tug 
steams alongside, and the inspectors instal
àhamoaloAa in fcllA ulnATl. Then 006 Of

■>
A BROOKS SLOPES*

A Married Woman and a Gay 
Leave for the States.

The Sarnia flan says : The lowiSBp of 
Brooke has a sensation, and it ia neiing 
less than an elopement—the woman g the

with military discipline, but the 
coroner insisted on having the body tx- 
humed and on holding an inquest. The 
facts throughout show that Surgi. White 
was disoonténted with his treatment. He 
had been on duty at the fort for five 

b, and had frequently been refused 
of absence to see hie family. A 

soldier can only see his captain by consent 
and in the presence of hie immediate 
superior. The cause of the whole 
trouble with the Grenadier Gnards and of 
half the discontent in the British army 
was the tyrannical conduct of the sergeant- 
majors. The same difficulty caused 
mutiny in the West India 
Jamaica.

I had pur

's; I
the bank the

hardest part of the walking occurred, as 
the guy ropes at this part were utterly 
useless, and the cable shook in the wind 
more than the aspen. I got safely through 
and was heartily congratulated by those on 
the American side. The first thing I did

s
months being married, and, out of fa 

leaving three behind for the 
to bring up in the path of right 
while she brings the other one uifB the 
path which leads to perdition.
Bell and his wife had not lived 
happily for some time, and Bell claimed 
that one Robert Mills was 
Bell loo much attention— 
olainfed that Mrs. B. and Mills were unduly 
intimate. A few weeks ago Ibère was a 
genuine rumpus in the Bell house when he 
came home and found Mills cavorting 
like a gay Lothario, and after throwing 
Mills out of the housë, or at least making * 
an attempt to do eo, he and Mrs. Bell 
squared off and had a lively whirl of it 
wish their tongues. Result—Mrs. Bell left 
the family homestead and took i’efug 
the home of her brother in-law. Foil 
ing the departure of Mrs. B. from her 
husband she and Mills got up a job on each 
other—which was to elope, leave the 
country together. So the other day Mrs. 
Bell had her goods carted to Inwood 
she took the train for Courtright. Mills 
was on hand at Weidman, dressed in hie best 
suit of clothes, where he boarded the train 
and joined Mrs. Bell and the letter's young
est child. The oonple crossed the river at 
Oonrright and are now in the home of the 
free, heading west, probably to grow up 
with the country, 'lis said that in thu 
troubles between Bell and his spouse, that* 
he has been partly to blame, but that the 
doings of Mills and Mrs. Bell h 
standing eye-sore to the community for 
some time. Brooke has now at any rate 
got rid of a couple of bad residents, and if 
Bell knows himself—and we think he 
should—he will get on his knees and return 
thanks.

aoe. The troops - ITWO HUNDRED FEET BELOW,
the green and swirling waters of the 
Niagara River seethed and roared as they 
rushed onward in the resistless current 
whose embrace means death. The cable 

firmly guyed at both sides to the rooks 
and to the piers of the Cantilever bridge by 
stout though small cables of galvanized 
iron wire, newly put up for the occasion, 
and was weighted at the juncture of the 
guys by bags of sand, each weighing seven
teen pounds, and working upon pulleys so 
as to deaden as much as possible the vibra
tion of the wire. The work of attaching 
the guys and attending to the safety of the, 
cable was done by Mr. W. Peer, brother of 
Mr. S. Peer. But when every precaution 
had been taken, it looked a perilously slim 
thread for a man to hang hie life upon.

past three the rope- 
ranee, dressed in the 
trunks which his

Mfv-f St. Paol is indeed an interesting city, its 
site, unlike Chicago, being considerably 
elevated above the surrounding country— 
and, like Boston, it has hills, sharp grades 
and crooked streets. On the eve of the 
Fourth we took onr compartment in the 
tourist's car St. Paol, to be 
Great Northern & Canadian 
road on a four days' journey without change 
to Vancouver on the west shore. This ia 
the part of the journey which from the 
first we most dreaded, but which proved 
to be the most comfortable and enjoyabl^

AS WE APPROACHED THE CANADIAN LINK

the morning of July 6th an officer passe! 
through the train, stating that all checked 
and hand baggage must be st-arched at 

l he passengers immediately 
preparing for the 

ordeal, and this gave rise to a general die- 
ion of the tariff, in which all seemed 

vhioh even some of the 
ladies toon part. For more than an hour 
the discussion ran like a torrent, supported 
on the protection side by a few elderly 
gentlemen who were “ republioians since 
’56." Gradually those who were at first 
listeners took sides, and free trade senti
ment predominated, especially after the 
" protector of Canadian labor" had com
menced hie ridiculous task. In the valise 
of one of our; neighbors he found a pair of 
new shoes u£on which he said a “ duty 
must be paid," whereupon the owner 
placed them upon bin feet. " That clears 
the law," said the officer, as he paused ont 
of the car amid the derisive laughter of the

was to take a small infusion of eau de vie, 
with a little soda mixed therein.

A PRELIMINARY CANTER. paying Mrs. 
-in fact heMr. Dixon kissed hie wife, 

in tears in Toronto and set
On Friday 

whom he left 
forth, in company with his friend Eddie 
Bond, for his deed of daring at Niagara. 
Ai riving at the river he got np on the wire 
without its being guyed and walked on it 
for a considerable distanoe. He took off 
his coat and sat on the rope for from 20 to 
30 minutes, looking at the madly flowing 
river below. His intrepidity did not give 
way and he felt satisfied' that he had the 
ability |o do the feat announced for the 
following day. He came away fully satis
fied with his preliminary canter. The Pro
fessor then sought repose and passed a 
fairly good night. In the morning he took 
two seidlitz powders, ate a light breakfast, 
and made arrangements to have the rope 
properly guyed. This, the Professor claims, 
was not satisfactorily done, as the cable 
swayed considerably in the centre whilst he 
was on it.

regiment at 
Bergt.-Major Hodgkinson re

fused Bergt. White permission to see dipt. 
Norris. This denial of the right of every 
British soldier drove White to desperation. 
There were a dozen men on guard, who 
evidently fully sympathized with him. 
White armed himself with a Winchester 
rifle and 46 rounds of ammunition, took 
charge of the battery and resolved to kill 
Cap», Norris and the obnoxious sergeant- 
majeç. The rest of the men at the battery 
did nothing to prevent him carrying,out his 
murdt roue designs.

R
" Have you anything in your baggage 

other than wearing apparel or personal 
effects not merchandise ? Have you any 
presents ?”

In the case of a lady passenger he would 
add : " Have you any drese goods not 
made np ?"

In the event of the passenger answering 
" No " to these questions, he is asked :

the truth of your

run over the 
Pacific Rail-

6

NEW YORK’S NSW LAW.

Two Cigarette-Smoking Boys Arrested 
While Enjoying Themselves Illegally— 
A Tender-Hearted Policeman.

« at
“ Do you swear to
answers ?" and replying " I do," he is then 
invited to sign an affidavit to that effect. 
A little card numbered to correspond with 
the number of the blank which 
signed is then given to him.

dious delay the passenger 
reaches the dock and then presents hia 
check t<^4he Chief Inspector, who details a 
aubordins , to see whether 
has perjured himself.

This is a chilling welcome to the land of 
the free.

A lady only recently returned from a 
prolonged Continental trip declares, after 
going through the Custom Hogs» at New 
York, that it was the only fcftfli 
experience she had ever had TJustom 
House, and the most disagreeable incident 
in the entire journey. All Americans 
returning to the Unit 
journey in Europe complain in the most 
emphatic terme of the Custom House 
annoyances.

The dread of seasickness is mild com- 
>ared to the horrors of the New York 
Custom House, where the trunks are not 

only ransacked but where a shipload of 
seengere is often forced to remain over 
ght in Jersey Oily because the customs 

officials refuse to examine their baggage. 
When the Inspector is secured, courtesy is 
not always extended if anything ie discov
ered which he thinks i&dutiable. Generally 
he does not know. Any per cent, of the 
purchasing value is charged, and the Gov
ernment does not always receive the whole 
amount.

No doubt much smugglii 
Thia oould be largely oorreo

A New York espatoh of last Tuesday 
night says : Policen: an Downing, of 
the Elizabeth street station, was on duty 
on the Bowery yesterday when he was 
approached by a grim-faced individual, 
who said harshly :

“ Where have you been ?”
“ I have been here all the while," replied 

Downing. " Why, what'e the trouble?1'
£5 A great deal," eaidthe man. “A person 

ie wilfully violating the law on your poet, 
and here I've been looking for you for ten 
minutes. The criminal has probably 
escaped by this time."

policeman followed the man to the 
corner of Canal street, where the man 
pointed to a dirty-faoed, weak-kneed lad 
not two feet high, who was standing oom- 
plaoenlly on the corner with a lighted 
cigarette in hie hand.

" I'm not
dared the pcnioeman.

" It’s your duty to do it, sir 1" shouted the 
man. *• What is your number ? I'll report 
you for negleot of duty."

When the lad felt the policeman's hand 
on his shoulder he cried, and 500 persons 
gathered in the space of five minutes. 
Abuse was heaped on the head of the police
man by the onlookers, who deolared.it an 
outrage to arrest a child. The policeman 
never felt more uncomfortable, bnt he was 
unable to explain that he.had made the arrest 
against his own inclination. The man 
who had caused the trouble disappeared.

The boy was Meyer Levy, aged 7, of No. 
16 Ludlow street.

“ Don’t ory, there's a nioe little boy," 
tenderly said the newly-appointed Justioe, 
Clarence W. Meade, who is being " broke 
in ” by Justice Smith.

Justice Smith said, "Go right home.
more cigarettes. It is

At twenty minutes 
walker made his appear 
drab tights and black 
recent appearance at Hanlan's Point b*d 
made familiar. He had selected a stout 
pair of moooasiuB ae hie foot-gear, the soles 
of whioh he carefully rosined. He 
oool and collected, but it was evident from 
the whispered remarks of the spectators 
that mostpf them looked upon him ae a 
suicide.

At exactly half-past 3 the pe 
raised hie balancing pole, twenty-two feet 
six inches in length, and weighing thirty 
pounds, and with one foot on the wire ad
dressed the crowd in a few words, stating 
his intention of walking across and then 
going through a series of feats on both sides 
of the river. Then he stepped on the wire 
and went steadily forward, hie progress 
watohed with intense interest. The great 
depth of the gorge and the length of the 
cable were realized as the figure of the 
daring walker dwindled almost into minute
ness on approaching the middle of his peril- 

journey. A single false step or the least 
faltering of the nerves

c
A SPOKANE FALLS HOBROB.Grand Forks, 

set themselves to work ATTACKING THE FORT.

Capt. Norris ordered Corporal Al en, 
with an armed escort of eight men from 
another fort, to arrest White. They went 
within 500 yards of the battery and stopped, 
saying they were afraid White would shoot 
them. Capt. Norris again ordered them to 
advance, but they refused, offering the same 
exonse. Capt. Norris upbraided the men 
for Ihi ir cowardice, and said if they would 
not advance be would do so himseif. He 
then walked 
asked White 
fused nnless Capt. Norris brought Hergt.- 
Major Hodgkinson to the battery with him. 
All thia time the men who were at the bat
tery with White failed to interfere. Then 
Norris, finding his escort panic-stricken, 
went off to another fort and obtained 
twenty picked tunners and sappers under 
Capt. Brett, R. E. Some hours elapsed be
fore they arrived, but when they did ao 
they attacked the battery from two points

Forty or Fifty Men, Crushed to Death or 
Blown to Atoms

interested and in whioh 
ladies took part, 
the discussion ran

looked
Ithe paesengera torrent,
T

BY A BLAST EXPLOSION.
A Spokane Falls, Wash., despatch says : 

On Saturday evening a premature blast in 
the Northern Pacific yards killed flfteea 
persons and possibly more. The full ex
tent of the disaster is not known. It was 
just before the hoar of quitting work. _ A 
large force of men was engaged in blasting 
out a huge rook pile in the Northern Pacific 
freight yards in th 
From 60 to 76 
at the time, 
preparing 
other work
the night. One blast had been prep 
In putting In the second it was exploded, 
the jar also touching off the first blast. 
Twenty-five thousand oubio feet of rook 

pon the uneuept cling 
ith terrible results.

Notes of the Great Feat.
Mrs. Dixon was sick in bed in Toronto Irformer

on Saturday, and was more than relieved 
when ehe got a telegram announcing the 
Professor's Buootss.

0
Nup to near the battery and 

to surrender. The latte
The eve been aMr. Dixon was born in New York State, 

but was raised around Georgian Bay. This 
is the fortieth pe 
of hia wire-walking abilities. His first 
exhibition was at Clarksburg eighteen 
years ago. He bad no special training be
fore hia Island and Niagara exploits.

The Professor himself ia a wiry man and 
always equal to the ooc 
day he wore moooaaine 
These will^be on exhibition to day.

Saturday’s feat, not counting stops, was 
accomplished in 13& minutes, but the pro
fessor will bet 81,000 that he can cross the 
river in ten minntee or even leas.

Professor Dixon intends to make this 
offer to the managers of the World's Fair 
at Chicago : If they will erect two Eiffel 
towers 500 feet high and 1,000 fëet apart he 
will give daily exhibitions thereon daring 
the big attraction.

Mr. Dixon goes to Niagara to-day and 
will remove the guys from the wire rope. 
I : cost him 360 to have these guys erected.

HORROR.

rformanoe he hae made

tof the city, 
in the out

e eastern 
men were at w 
Some of the workmen were 

bla?le to be touched off after 
and teams had departed for

ed States from a
to arrest that kid," de-

9 *passengers.
Soon after our train rolled into Winni- 

peg whioh is the commercial focus of the 
Canadian Northwest. Representatives of 

nationalities were 
upon the platform of this great juno- 
brought hither on the various 

LINES OF RAILROAD WHICH RADIATE FR ;M THIS

“ SORT YOÜK8BLVK8.”oasion. On Satnr- 
i and cotton socks. What Happened at a Wholesale Wedding 

In Pennsylvania.all grades of society and Bntoared in a fusilade of bullets.
dusk Sergeant White and hia 

i behind the
There lived some years ago 

Pennsylvania, according to " Harper," an 
old circuit preacher, Father West by name, 
whose genial humor and kindliness of heart 
had greatly endeared him to all the people 
of hie district. He was a particular favorite 
with the young folks matrimonially 
inclined, and hia opportunities to " tie the 
knot " were numerous. On one occasion 
he found upon hie arrival at a certain town 
several couples awaiting hia blessing. The 
old man was tired and wished to make 
short work of the job. " Stand up." he 
began, " and jine hands." WhicI 
done, he rattled through a marriage service 
that, like himself, was original. " There," 
he said, when it was finished, " ye oan go ; 
ye’re man and wife, ev'ry one o' ye." Two 
of the couples hesitated, and finally made 
it apparent that in the sudden " jining 
they had become confused, and had taken 
the hands of the wrong per 
preacher's eyes twinkled as 1 
situation, but he instantly straightened up, 
and with a wave of his hand dispersed 
them. " I married ye all," he said; " sort 
yourselves."

in Westernin
tion

i dosK btrgeant v> 
sheltered themselves 

cannon, and thus escaped the fatal 
missiles. They returned the tire promptly, 
and Corporal Dawson, of the attacking 
party, was shot in the shoulder. Finally 
Sergeant-Major Hodgkinson got the drop 
on his enemy, Sergeant White, and sent a 
bullet through his heart. The firing lasted 
about half an hoar. It was 11 o'clock at 
night when Captains Norris and Brett re 
captured the fort from the mutineers, who 
had "held it for 24 hours. Captain Brett 
says he found the eoldiere sitting and 
laughing about the plaoe. A general court- 
martial was ordered, but the result had not 
been made known when the steamer left. 
The regiment wae paraded by Major- 
General Clive Justice and a number of 
non-comm i asioned officers were degraded 
for their unsoldier-like conduct and dis
graceful disregarded of duty. Major-General 
Justice after stripping the badges of 
the arms and breasts of the officers said he 
hoped they would never again have to re
sort to such an expedient for the mainte
nance of discipline and in the interest of 
duty, or that any 
would ever again
Thirty-seven of the men1 and of the dis
graced officers have been 
does. The affair hae 
sensation in military

pa
nil

HE ANT INSTANT DEATH.

But Dixon di not falter. Several times 
he stood on one foot, waved hie hand, or 
knelt down on the wire, and all with evi
dent ease and confidence. In thirteen and 
a half minntea from the time of leavi 
Canadian aide he stepped on 
shore amid loud cheers. 1 
four minutes he walked out again a dis
tance of two hundred feet and went through 
a performance, whioh included wrapping 
himself in the American flag and 
hia cap and handkerchief. Hé then drove 
across the bridge and gave a similar per
formance on the Canadian side, walking 

considerable distance, and 
being photographed sitting on the wire, 
with the British ensign around him.

The only approach to a slip wae made 
when approaching the American shore. 
The walker's right foot eli; pe

one side, causing him to sway a 
There was a breathless moment of 

suspense, but he recovered himself with 
hardly an effort. At the middle of the 
rope a tiny had broken, and it was here that 
the difficulty of balancing was greatest, 
owing to the jerky motion of the wire when 
gnyed on only one aide. The guy that 
iroke was of inferior wire, the supply of 
good material having given out.

Prof. S. J. Dixon is 38 years old, 6 feet 
61 inches in height, and weighs 138 pounds. 
He is of a wiry and active frame, and evi
dently possesses great nerve. In his 
younger days he had some practice in rope
walking. having given exhibitions when 
about 18 years old at Clarksburg, on 
Georgian Bay. But he declares that hie 
chief practice wae obtained daring his 
recent exhibitions at the Island. “ All the 
praotioe I have had," he observed, "does 
not amount to more than a few days' hard 
work. If I had a month or two’s stead 
practice I could do some things 
wire that would astonish you." He goes 
with no special training, and takes no extra 
care of himself. He intends to cross again 
next season if the financial conditions are 
satisfactory.

The cable
Leary, of the American side, who ex
pended 8500 qpon it. Mr. Leary 
oeedingly surprised, at Dixon's 
" He will never get to the centre of the 
rope ; he is going to certain death," was 
hie lugubrious prophecy. He wae agreeably 
disappointed in the result, as were many 
others. Whatever may be the true ethical 
standpoint with regard to euoh exhibitions, 
and the wisdom of permitting rope walkers 
to minister to the popular love of sensa
tion, there is no doubt that Mr. B. J 
Dixon, of Toronto, has established his 
reputation as the possessor of dear grit and 
exertional skill.

were thrown over u 
mass of humanity wi

WOR-K AND WORSE.

Time only heightens the horrors wrought 
by the premature explosion of a blast in 
the Northern Pacific freight yards here last 
night. At 11p.m. the men engaged in 
taking oat the mangled victims were forcad 

esist, because among the rooks which 
were*being cleared away were five other 
blasts that might be exploded in the task 
of removing the mass of debris that buried 
the victims. Up to that hour eighteen 
bodies had been taken ont. There are yet 
27 men unacoonnied for, all of whom are 
probahlf buried beneath the mighty 
of rock. The fatality was terrible, 
men were given no chance for life. It wae 
either instant death or slight injury. Ttiere 
were aoont 200 pounds of giant powder in 
the blast. The accident wae caused by 
some one's carelessness. The man in 
charge of the blast and three assistants were 
blown to atoms. It is the custom to ^ 
prepare blasts and charge them and 

‘a* the hours of 12 noon ard G p m., after 
the men have left work and gone to a place 
of safety, to shoot them. In this case it 
seems that one blast had been prepared and 
the foreman, C. McPherson, was preparing 
a eeoond. The men had all finished their 
work, and were putting on their coals and 
picking np their lunch pails ready to go to 
their homes after the day's work, when 
they met a horrible and expected death. 
Either the rook was too hot from the action 
of the drills or else the tamping exploded 
the second blast, and that exploded the 
first. A man who was lamping paid the 
penalty with his life. A man who stood 
)-aide him escaped with slight bruises, 

although 20,000 onbic feet of rook were 
hurled for hundreds of feet in every direc
tion. Another man 
deadly blast, and who was supposed to be 
dead, was Been shortly after the explosion 
iira half crazed condition, walking around 
with his clothing torn to shreds.

okes in a wheel. Here we made 
op, daring which I ran about 

town to gather information. 1 hurreily 
stores and 

cos to ask qu

like the
quite a

i the American 
After a rest ofcalled at grocery 

ehopa and other pla 
found the price of i 
pound, kerosene oil 42 cents per gallon, 
oorum.-al 81.30 per hundred pounds ; and 
that carpenters’ wages were 3*2.50 
laborers 81.75 to 32. 
office the following sign was posted ; "Do
minion Lands. Free Grants. Sales Pre
emptions, eto. How to obtain them ia the 
Northwest." This was the office of the 
land agent of the Canadien Pacific Rail
road, a per 
than the in 
tawa. He is fully convinced of his impor
tance, and of the fact that this great Trank 
line ie exerting an influence on Canadian 
legislation which makes “the dog” and 
•' hie tail " so nearly the sam» size that 
the question is often asked, ** Which does 
the wagging ?"

carpenter 
estions. I
cents per l0 dsugar was is done, 

if morewaving judgment were need ; but travellers are 
treated, like criminals, whioh leads them 
to " declare ” nothing and to olaim all as

per day, 
At the*door of an STREET OAR

A Locomotive Crashes Into a Car Injuring Don't smoke any 
against the law."

Richard McManus, aged 15 years, of No. 
242 East Thirty-ninth street, was standing 
at the corner of Thirty-ninth street and 
Second avenue smoking a oigarette Tuesday 
night, and Policeman OîNéil, of the East 
Thirty-fifth station arrested him. In the 
Yorkville Police Court yesterday the lad 
pleaded ignorance of the law, and Juatioe 
McMahon discharged him after he had 
iromised to give np oigarette smoking until 
ie attained the proper age.

personal." „
It is most unreasonable to

for them
backwards for a About» Dozen People,Some Fatally.

A Cleveland despatch says : A frightful 
aooident occurred at the Wile jU avenue 
crossing of the New York, Chicago, and St. 
Louis railway in this city about 7.30 Satur
day evening, by which at least a dozen 
persons were terrible injured, some fatally. 
The crossing ie on a steep 
which runs an electric street 
At the time the aooident occurred a freight 
train was standing close to the crossing on 
the south track. An eleofcjrio motor, draw- 

from the

suppose that 
meelvea andThe travellers will not buy 

friends some of the thousand and one 
charming things seen .in the shops 
abroad—things whioh America does not 

purchasing them the 
i is not injured, 

equally unreasonable to suppose that any 
one will “ declare " these small things. 
Sometimes when an over-conscientious per
son does " declare " them a most absurd 
duty is charged.

Why should the officers not be obliged to 
furnish a list of the dutiable articles and 
the duty upon each ? Why should the 
traveller be obliged to pay the duty asked ? 
These officers are not sufficiently ole 
remember all the rates. What ohance has 
a person who may be going to a remote 
part of the country to .enter a protest or 
reclaim the money ?

The fatigue of waiting for several hours 
upon the (took and the annoyance of seeing 
the contents of a well-arranged trunk

sonage perhaps a little lower 
inidter of th» interior at Ot- d an inch or eons. The old 

he look in theproduce—and by 
American workmanlittle.

It is
grade, down 
railway line.

.

ommand
soldiers.

men under hia o 
act so unlikeing one car, was 

south. The safety g 
the road apparently 
motor had crossed 
locomotive, running twenty milesNtn hour, 
dashed out from behind the freight train. 
The pilot of the engine struck the electric 
train between the motor and trail oar, tear
ing them apart and hurling one to each side 
of the traok. At least a score of persons 

on the trail oar, and they were

Nrw Occupations for Women.approaemn^ 
gates weremut up, an 

clear. Just as the 
the railway track a

THE CANADIAN UOVKRNMBXT HAS NOT VET SLR gardening and pianoforte tuning 
are among the new occupations proposed 
for women. In the latter, at least, there is 
involved nothing that is beyond a woman's 
strength and capacity. Her natual, delicacy 
of touch and quick perception of sunnd 
appear to fit her for the task. It is >çg- 
gested that an association of women tuners 
be formed, with branches in the large towns. 
The pursuit of market gardening is more 
laborious, and implies the employment of 
labor which belongs rather to the sphere of 
men. Fruit growing, apart from vegetables, 
might be made profitable without much 
labor, if only there were a better knowledge 
abroadtos to the beat kind of fruit to oulti- 

It does not need strength, but only 
continual oare, to grow strawberries in pots 
under glass through the winter. In the 
spring such strawberries sell at 8 shillings 
the pound. There ie a variety of white 
raspberries, large, conical, and pinkily 
cream-colored in tint, that fetches a large 
price on account of its rarity, and yet it is 
no more difficult to cultivate than its rosy 
sister of less repute. Choice fruits will 
always find a good marfcat, but there seems 
rather a disposition to wow quantities of 
ijodiffecaol qoalitiA tnfcn a little that is 
really rare and good and consequently worth 

literal weight in silver.—London

MarketMen and Women.

Tolstoi has nine children.
Talmage is growing stout.
John L. Sullivan is ready to act. 
Adirondack Murray is still lecturing. 
Mme. Dies DeBar wants to reopen her

exiled to Barba- 
produoed a profound 

circles.

RENDERED T1IE EARTH

To this corporation ; but a few years 
ago it undertook the construction 
of this railroad. Having built 650 
miles, they sold out, or gave out, in 
1880, to the company whose name it bea " 
and as an inducement for it to accept t 
" princely" gift the ‘Government added 
825,000,000 in money, 25,000,000 acres of

ricultural lard, and agreed to finish . and 
surrender all railway then under construc
tion, together with a branch line of six!)- 
five miles of road already in full operation. 
In addition to these subsidies in land 
money, the entire railway, when completed, 
was to remain the property of the com
pany. And now the corporation is in pos 
session of about 5,000 miles of road, inoiu 1- 
ing the longest continuons line in the'world, 
extending from the Maritime Provinces, 
across the State of Marne, through Mon
treal, across the continent, to the Pacific

I entered the office and asked, for infor- 
mation in regard to Government and rail
road lands. " We hav» for sale," said the 
lord of the company’s kingdom, " some of 
the finest land in Manitoba and the North
west, at ten shillings and upwards per 
acre. We

£

A

THE MAID AND THE MEERSCHAUM.

A Pittsburg Girl Wins a HoHband In a 
Strange Way.

A Pittsburg, Pa., despatch says : The 
firm of 8. D. Oohe A’ Go., importers, of 
this oity, recently received an invoice of 
very fine meerschaum goods whioh had 
just been placed on sale. Miss Maria New- 
hall, one of the firm’a employees, was 
assigned the task of taking the artiolea 
from the packing and placing them in the

bowl from Franz Diebert, of Berlin, a 
carver in meerschaum 
anxious to marry an Am 
any of them saw this note he would like 
them to write to him, and if they suited 
each other he would marry her.

The sequel of this has just been learned. 
Miss Maria Newhall answered it for fun

The Queen of Ronmania, Carmen Sylva, 
is better.

Mrs. Potter and Kyrie Bellow play next
in India.

Tennyson wants Owen Meredith to be
hia successor. y

President Carnot plays the French jue de 
pmime when off duty.

Mrs. Elizabeth Peabody, the Boston 
philanthropist, is nearly 90.

Commodore Gerry 
ernsade against child 

The latest whistling beauty is Ella 
Chamberlain, of Swampsoott, Mass.

Mr. Gladstone opens the new fine arts 
gallery at Dundee in October.

Princess Maud of Wales delights in col
lecting ivories of different kinds.

Mme. Barrios is shrewd, quiet and with-

tumbled about in all directions, some being 
hurled about a dozen feet away, and others 
pinned under the oar, whioh waB demolished. 
The street railway barns were close to the 
scene of the wreck, and a rescuing party 

hand. The victims 
hurried away in ambulances to the 
hospitals. Following is a list of injured : 
Minnie Mook, crushed, died at hospital ; J. 
A. Moore, right arm crushed, leg lacerated ; 
Annie Niernan, collar bone broken, face ont ; 
Louisa Mook, out on head and arms ; 
Edward Watson, right foot crushed ; Chas. 
Woods, body bruised : Geo. Somers, leg 
out ; George Neff, several bruises ; Lizzie 
Cable, badly bruised ; Lizzie and Eliza 
Bragg, out on head and braised Mrs. 
Mooney, leg sprained ; Frank Rose, braised 
about the hip, arm, and shoulder ;
Howell, out about the legs and head.

upside down are bad enough, but 
Otniog compared to the feeling that 

swindled and is powerless toone is being 
monstrate. L
The English would not stand suolAl 

stale of things for a month, yet American!, 
whd* constantly boast when abroad of their 
free institutions, endure this without com
plaining, except when they are sure it will 
not be heard.—Philadelphia Record. '

iy
at was soon onwho was near the

ehow oases. As she was handling 
the largest pipes she found a note

has begun another 
aotore.

, saying he was 
erioan girl, and if

ONJHBM.

The men were working in a out, levelling 
freight

THE CLIFF FELL
is owned by Hotel-Keeper A Curious Little Railroad.

off the cround for the new 
The cliff of rook on the side of t 
which was being removed wae twenty feet 
high. The blasts are so arranged that the 
rook is thrown toward the out. Not antici
pating the blast, about 30 men were under 
the cliff when the blast exploded. A great 
mass of rock and earth roee in the air and 
pitched over into the ont, burying the men 
beneàth its awful weight. None of them 
hart time to rnnf but a few escaped in a 
miraculous manner. Over 100 men were 
at work in the adjoining outs and at once 

the scene of the accident and began 
with picks and shovels to search for bodies 
From all overJthe huge mass of rook groans 
and shrieks ismed, and the air was filled 
with the horrible noises and the appeals of 
the wounded and dying. A short half hour 
and all was still, except for the working
men with picks in hand, who by the light of 
lanterns worked late into the night remov
ing ** ad bodier.

h"* t " You fellows down here oan talk about 
your railroads, but I have struck the big
gest thing in the way of a railroad in the 
west that I ever saw in my life." He was 
a big Wall street operator who had just re
turned from a trip over the Illinois Central, 
and he wae telling his experience to a group 
in Delmonico'e. "It’s a little, single traok, 

-gauge road, and I discovered it in 
a rioh farming portion of Central Illinois. 
It is owned and run by the farmers, and 
all the hands from engineer down are 
falmera' eons. The stations are the farm 
houses along the line, and there's one 
through train a day—all freight with one 

a New Vartetv passenger oar hitched on. There is no
A New Variety. telegraph or block 85stem, for there oan be

" Summer brave" is, according to the no oolheion. Nobody knows when a train 
New York Sun, the very latest thing out in j8 coming until it is in sight. Th 
way of polite slang. A summer brave, laid on ties placed on the virgin pra 
nays Mr. Dana, ia not a dnde, though his there is no feoadbed and no grades. Not- 
apparel is gorgeous and his general appear- withstanding all this it carries lots of 
ance wonderful to behold ; he ia not a freight in the way of produce from the 
mae^er, though he is a heart-breaker, and ferm8 to B branch of the Illinois Central, 
he is not necessarily a brainless fop, though Bnd it pBy8 the farmers who own it well, 
(he presumption is strong that he oomee It hae no name, and you won’t find it in 
close to it. He differs from these varieties poor'B Manual."—Nets York Time». 
of the tailor-made man in that he makes 
nis appearance in the warm season of the 
year alone, and at fashionable summer 
resorts exclusively He is not to be seen at 
Coney Island, Cheltenham Beach, 
places where common people congregate,
Out he is numerous at Saratoga, Newport,
Long Branoh, Waukesha, and Ooonomo- 
woo. Whether he has come to stay, or 
whether he will gradually fade away like 
the dude, to yet to early to tell.—Chicago

Buooees.

ny claims to distracting beauty.
Annie Wilson, who nursed Wm. Waldorf 

Astor'a 
ding.

A goddaughter of Daniel O’Gonnel was 
bùred in Flatbush cemetery, Brooklyn, a 
few days ago.

At the formal cession by Heligoland the 
health of the Germans was proposed by 
the proprietor of the bathing machines, 
Herr Michel.

more than anything else. Several letters 
have now passed between them, and photo
graphe have also been exchanged. The 
oouple seemed to be well pleased with each 
other, and in hia last letter Diebert said he 
would shortly visit America, 
when they saw each other, if it 
ally agreeable, 1 
wife home wit 
romance of life, and will doubtless have a 
pleasant finish.

Leona
son Jacob, has been arrested for

' aily NewtiENGLISH NIGHT MAIL
RESERVE ALL COAL, TIMBER AND MINERAL 

RESOURCES. and then 
was rontn- 

hc would take an American 
h him. It is a queer

Oomee to Grief on It* Way to Parle—A Van
Goee Over an Kntbanku ont—One Man
Killed.

A Paris oable says : Early this morning 
Paris was startled with a report that a 
frightful aooident had happen 
-Northern Railway. Information was soon 
forthcoming that the English night mail 
from London to Paris had oome to grief.
The following is the official report of the the 
disaster which was embodied in the report 
made by the Chemin de Fer du Nord to the 
Minister of the Interior : " Between Ailiy 
and Lb Faloise, the night mail from Lon
don ran into a piece of iron work that had 
been dropped by a goods train. The 
consequence was that the engine, two car
riages and the mail van left the rails and 
went over an embankment between five 
and six metres in height. Fortunately 
there was only one 
riage that went-over t 
was an employee of the Chemin de Fer du 
Nord, and he was killed. The driver and 
fireman escaped. The guard had compound 
fracture of the leg and other injuries. The 
passengers escaped without injury. They 
were conveyed back to Amiens and brought 
on to Paris by another route, and rtached 
Paris at half-past nine with the mails, 

interruption
Paris traffic except a delay of about a 
quarter of an hour to the half-past eleven 
express train through having to work tem
porarily on a single line.

Bishoprics appear conducive to long life 
in England. There are at the present 
moment no lees than five spiritual peers of 
the House of Lords who are over 80 years 
of age. The Bishop of Worcester is 83, the - 
Bishop of Bath and Wells 82, the Bishop 
of Winchester 80, the Bishop of Norwich 
81, and most vigorous and lusty of all, the 
Bishop of Chichester who, at the age of 88, 
is still able to make long diocesan tours, 
to read and enjoy Stanley's last book and 
to express sympathy with these who find 
pleasure in danoing.

East Tawas, Mich., is mostly run by 
ladies. One ie postmaster, another runs 
the telegraph office and has female messen
gers, another rnne the best hotel, lady 
printers get out the weekly newspaper, a 
lone woman manages a big tea house, and 
two others have general stores, the school 
teachers are women, and so are the store 
clerks.

A Liquid Refreshment.Onr lands' are in all the townships within 
the railw 
miles on
oan buy for one-tenth cash and balance in 
payments spr 
per oent. intei 
ment land not exceeding 2,650 acres, for a 
term not exoyding twenty-one years, lor 
two cents per acre. The conditions require 
the lessee to place upon the ranch, within 
three years, one head of cattle to every 
twenty-f onr a ores of land covered by his 

"0 person shall be allowed to place 
lands in the Canadian northwest 

special permit. " Conditions of free 
grant lands are eaaier,” said he, " here, 
than in the United States, where the fee 
for taking up is 8*26 and five years’ resi
dence. Here it is 810 and three y.ears’ 
reaidenoe.

" Mrs. Godhooker," said the tall man at 
the end, ae he helped himself to cutter with 
a spoon. \

" Yes, Mr. Bullheimer ? u '
" Wouldn’t it be a

ay belt, and extend twenty-f mr 
either side of the main line. Yuu were on

Another Aceonnt.
At 3.30 Mr. Dixon made his appearance 

dressed in yellow tights, black silk trunks 
and opp, and with buckskin moccasins, 
their soles well reeined, on hie feel. He 
crossed from the Canadian aide to the 
American, and gave farther exhibitions of 
various feats near both shores. He carried 
a balancing pole longer than rope-walkers 
usually carry, measuring 22 feet 6 inches 
and weighing 30 lbs. As he stepped out 
on the sagging wire he was encouraged by a 
oheer. The sides of the river are at that 
plaoe over 875 feet apart. The cable sagged 
22 feet in the centre with the weight that 
had been pul on to steady it, amounting to 
970 pounds. Gays stayed ftKIbe bridges 
and banks prevented much swaging. A 
Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes fell 
gently waving from the oable on the Cana
dian and American sides respectively. With 

peotators watohed 
first 50 feel of the 

on them

ead over nine ars, with six 
aae Govern

ed on the
good plan to irerve th , 

baiter in a bottle dating Aagne/? "-—Ne 
York Tribune. J

rest ; or you 0»
French Poultry Figure». 

Poultry-breeders may read with interest 
following statistics whioh bavo been 

collected, says onr correspondent, for the 
French Department of Agriculture. The 
income derived by French people who rear 
fowls, according to octroi and market re
turns, ia 337,100,000 francs, of which 
153 500,000 francs represent the value of 
the flesh and 183,600,000 francs that of the 
eggs. The quantity sold in poultry yards ia 
immense, as is also the number need in the 
homes of those who rear fowls. These 
figures do not find their way into etatis 
ties.—Lor.don Daily New».

e rails are 
itie and

Latest Intelligence.

y, where it that plaoe, 
✓ ’re all talking so much

By the wa 
igoland, they 
ni ?"
Oh—don’t 
the places

lease. No 
sheep on 
without

Aj^ueer Vacation.

A story is told in the Boston Journal 
young man employed in a big retail 

dry goods store who was granted a vaca
tion. It was expected that he would hie to 
the mountains or go to the shore. The 
first m.uuinghe was free he walked through 
the store kianr»lyknodding 
hehibd the counters, but speaking 

He then made his exit. The 
day he was am hoir later, but he passed in 
review hia toiling associates, and then went 
but. Til's he reprated for six days. When 

1 Monday he was asked wh 
this strange behavior. He replied that 
had felt for a long time a desire to be able 
to do as he pleased in the store, and he had 
now been able to do so/'and he added : 
» I’m satisfied and ready to go to work 
again—better satisfied than if I bad climbed 
mountains or bathed in the surf." It was 
a positive gratification to be a visitor.

you know, dear ? It’s one 
lately discovered by Mr.

about a

Good Reason.
The End of Summer.

Judge—What reason had you for shooting 
at the young woman ?

Rejected Suitor—I thought she was too 
sweet to live.—Terre Haute Rxpreit.

passenger in the oar' 
he embankment. He

see in the country aAlready one may 
dimness of the rioh green of the leaves on 
some trees. This is a sign whioh admits 
of only one interpretation. The end of the 
summer season is at hand. Soon the 
yellow tinte will appear on the foliage 
Then leaves will begin to shrivel and die. 
That means snow Ugh ! it makes one 
shiver to think of it. Cold weather is 
always more disagreeable in the anticipa
tion than in the actual experience. In 
mild weather the thought sends a chill over 
one. In the fall one gets the fire and spirit 
and ardor of the orisp atmosphere and 
rejoices in it. However, get out from the 
camphor winter furs. They will soon be 
needed.—AT$tr Tort Tribune.

A Dispensation of Provld 
The railway accident had been a terrible 

were carrying 
the embank-

or otherNO OATH OF ALLEGIANCE IS I1E0CIRED,

the land is free to all. Our winters are 
milder than in Montana and Dakota, 
grasses are more nutritious, cattle thrive 
better, and the opportunities offered to 
settlers are much better 
aide of the line."

I then told him a story told to me by a 
farmer down the road, who bad just pur
chased an agricultural machine of Canadian 
manufacture for 321 A machine of equal 
utility ooold be purchased in St. Paul for 
315 were it not for the oppressive Canadian 
tariff. " If this," l added, " is a sample of 
the relative coat of farming appliances, I 
am inolir.ed to think the United States 
offers better inducements to settlers in eoite 
of the higher cost of land, as Ibçy 
lower prioee for tools, and euoh necessaries 
as farmers are compelled to buy—sugar, 
ooal, oil, elo. —and their farm products 
will net them fully as much there as they 
would here."

He listened to my statement, whioh 
seemed to ohafe.him exceedingly, and buret 
out with the declaration : " That is not

to bis comrades 

eeoondour one. A Temperance Man » Offer.

She—John, what do you 000k in those 
jack pots you have at the oluj?—those you 
sometimes talk about in your 

He—Soup.

Here ie a business offer from a grocer in 
Kirksville, Missouri. Could not any Can
adian grocer make a similar proposal ? 
The enm would be 873. Here ie the pro
posal : " Any man who drinks two drams 
of whirkey per day for a year, and pays 10 

rink for it. can have at our store 
dr, 220üponnds of grann- 

eugar and 72 pounds of good nra"*- 
for the same ror”r,v an dr gel 82.50 

premium for making the change in hia 
expenditures," That is a temperance lec
ture in a very few lines.

bated breath the s 
Mr. Dixon make the 
trip, and horror would creep 
when the walker seemed to hesitate. Half 
a dozen times on the journey aor 
stopped, stood on one fooot, kneeled down, 
sat down, laid down, and went through 
various other manoeuvres that added first 
to the anxiet 
the crowd.

than on the other
he returned on ny

he ?

rose he to the London-There was no CompaeÉjfB Macblae.
There hra brae 00 view (or eome littis 

time in the oily an ingenious composing 
atiC jaatifjtiwç m»ohiae. "II does not dis 
pense with, the mPvIom 'of % "ocmpueiàop. 
bnt eeetote him in hie work. He picks up 
hia type and drops it down • funnel, the 
machine automatically placing it, the right 
end and side nppermoat, and as £ach line 
ia completed it is fed into a galley. The 
galley is then taken to the justifying 
machine, when the lines are spaced ao as 
to exactly till a column. Stveral machines 
are in operation at the printing works of 
Messrs. Clay and Sons, limited, Bread 
Street Hill, E C. Particulars can be oh 
tained from Mr. G. Hagborg, of the Lager- 
mann TypOtBeler and Justifier Company, 
85 Queen Victoria Street, B. O.—Indutinet.

cents a d 
thirty sacks of

A Ml»» ami a 1 
Tom—A miss is as good! 
Jack—Yes, and a great dl

oan 1 hug a mile. Ay and then to the applause of 
He appeared quite fearless, 

and when midway over the river he in
trepidly looked up at a passing train on the 
cantilever. *He walked backwards, rolled a 
hoop, wrapped himself in »h% flags, and 
otherwise exhibited hie nerve and skill, and

Instead of " hey ? " it ial 
eay " your pardon ?" when] 
the remark.

Death of a Captain.
Many who have crossed the Atlantic on 

the Canard liner Bothnia and latterly on 
the eteameh. 
of the death

h.
What a Single Letter Will Do.

In a rr cent lecture a profeeaoi 
commenting on the di 
had to overcome before they

" Now, my dear, all the détail* 
arranged for the wedding except tnH 
Whom ehallwe have ? " " Oh, able 
Dr. Highprice ; he is so successful \ 
couples ^ nevenirad à (^^roejMi

Yesterday afternoon James Leefi 
ployed on the G.T.R. doable tree 
killed while endeavoring to board 
at Ki

p Umbria, will
of Captain Wm. McMickan, 

the popular commander and commodore of 
the line. Capt»in McMickan, who was 70 
years old, saooumbed to an illness of a 
year's duration at hie home in Liverpool 
on Sunday morning last. He was a favorite 
with ocean travellers, notwithstanding hie 
bluff manners. He believed in running 
steamships for all they were ^**h, re
marking that, in the event of collision, 
the ahip going the fastest would be leant 
harmed -

Hr. Heniuker Heaton, M. P. for Canter
bury, England, the advocate of penny post
age, ia in Montreal on hie way to Washing-

regret to hear
fficulties

one and one of the men who 
the thirty seventh victim up 
ment said with strong feeling :

" Somebody will have to pay dearly for 
all this 1"

The mangled passenger opened hie eyes 
and glared at the speaker.

" The company is not to blame," he 
said, feebly : “ This is a dispensation of 
Providence 1"

He was attorney for the road.

when he had finished the crowd was satis
fied they had been given more than had 
been promised. The oable on whioh the 
exhibition was given was stretched in 1887, 
and "Prof." Stephen Peer, on .Tone 22 of 

t year, walked across for 825. He got 
on the wire three days afterwards, while 
unsteady from drink, and fell to the rooks 
100 feet below, receiving fatal injuries. 
The brother of that unfortunate rope- 
walker hung the sandbags on the oable and 
guyed it for William Leajry, who put it 
across when he was proprietor of the 
Elgin House and who has since been 
trying to find people to walk it. 
The feats of Blondin and Farini, each with 
a man on hia back, and their acrobatic per
formances on Leary'a wire oable, whioh is 

the river, and 
Harry Leslie's daring, and the " nervy " 
French woman, Spilterina, are all notable. 
Tfcen in August, 1887, a man called Define, 
now working in Buffalo with the Electric 
Light Company, engaged to walk the cable, 
bat reconsidered it and disappointed the 
people. Mr. Dixon'a receipts from hia 
work were small—26 per cent, of the Tor 
onto boat excursion, 10 
bridge tolls and 10 per oe 
excursion receipts, together with the enb- 
soriplion taken up in tin contribution 
boxes whioh were circulated among the 
crowds His object in making th» Exhibi
tion was to show that he oould perform the 
feat, and next enmmer, 
exhibitors in different

guages, n 
foreign j
oould master our language, made mention 
of the following-philological oddities : The 
lette 0 change- plover into clover, d makes 
a crow a crow a, k makes eyed keyed, g 
changes son into song, 1 transforms 
into a pearl, e changes a hoe into a shoe, I 
makes bough bough i, and /r makes omen

that
M 1

ROME FREE TRADER HAD TOC ON A BTRINti.

There are some of them around here. The 
people of the States are overworked and 
underpaid. Plenty of proof of that. The 

tern farms are being deserted and the 
westeft farms are mired in debt. Our 
tariff is not oppressive. It holds the 
markets of Canada for the people of 
Canada, and we intend to continue this

,he The fire, which broke on, ..moe, eimnl 
Our long train palled slowly oat on the Uneonely in four different pjrta of BAionioik 

western traok upon a broad plain as " level yeuterday, and whioh deAroyed W.000 
Md green ae a billiard table." The Rooky honeee and most of the public buddings. 
Mountains are yet a thousand miles away ; have been extinguished. Twenty thousand 
we have not yet seen the prairie ; this ia persona are homeless, 
only the widening of the valley of the Miss Kate Mareden, an Englishwoman, 
Aeeiniboine and the Red Rives of the hae been decorated by the Empress with 
north, whioh unite at Winnipeg. thejnsignia of the Russian Red Cross for

On either side of ae are farm houses and services ae a nurse during the war with 
B|frafc« of grain, men and teams at work Turkey.

a soil absolutely free from stone—as Archduchess Stephanie went on the 14th 
as night and rioh ae a mine—and inet, for the first time to Meyerliog, to see 

« herds of oattle are feeding half hidden in the plaoe where her husband, Ar oh duke 
fjJAie grass. We step off at a way station Rudolph, died eo tragically. She

aik'd look up the road whioh stretches away for a long time in the chapel, at the --------
before ae as far ae the eye oan reach, with- the altar erected on the spot formerly occu- 
out curve or di flection. The roadway ie pied hy the bed of the Arohdnke. The 
dotted with grain elevators, the most cf Arohduohees vieittd afterward the home 
whioh are owned by farmers' olnbs, ineur- for invalids and old people whioh bee bçen 

' Jng them some built in an ontbnilding of the New Convent
INDXPSND1NC*. IN THE BALE OF THEIR CROPS. Of Meyetfing.
r After • ran of 180 mOra we atop It Bran- Mrs. Eliz.belh Fe.hod) , «he noted phil- 
don, the second point ol importenoe in «he •nlhripm of Boelon, ie now «•*» 
OrradUn Northwral. The half hour wm je»r, of ,ge. She ta very frabl. physio- 
improved by me in asking question, of «h, *Uy, bnt her mind i, it ill bright und active.

ngaton. Hia right arm was 
mangled from the fingers to the sbj 
»nd the top of his skull wee otfm 
taken off. He lived about Hto hour! 
the accident. Leahy wae about 28 yi 
age and a good worker. Before dyil 
said it wae hia own foolishness that c 
the accident. He belonged to Thorold. 
His body was sent to Thorold last evening.

" You don’t seem to have anything bf 
value bdt your ticket," said a disgusted 
train robber to a passenger. "No ; I was 
at a church fair last night." " Is that so ? 
Here, let me give yoti a five-dollar bill."— 
Judge.

_ Lost to the World.women.
Another secret is lost to the world by the 

death of the only man who knew it". This 
ia the Sterling Dyeing Company’s process 
of dyeing a perfect fast black. James Pike, 
who knew the process, had for years been

In response to the invitation extended 
by Admiral Rieunier, naval commander at 
Toulon, the British Mediterranean squad- 
dron, Vice-Admiral Hoskins commanding, 
entered the harbor at Toulon yesterday 
morning. As the warships entered the 
port a salute of 21 guns was fired, which 
was answered from the shore batteries.

At the Ball Game. 
Ho—Are yon fond of sports ? 
She—Well, I ought to be. )dI married one.

manager of the company, where he had 
made a fortune. A few days ago he dropped 
dead of apoplexy, and the Sterling Com
pany is grieving over the loss of the secret,

—Lord Tennyson is said to have recited 
" The Charge of the Light Brigade" and 
the " Ode on the Death of the Duke of 
Wellington" into a phonogragh, 
the vibrant melodies of hia voice may 
be beard " in summers that we ehall not

Chinamen who passed through Montreal 
in bond yesterday epoke very bitterly of 
being treated with such indignity, and said 
their Government would be likely to re
taliate.

the first to be thrown across
so that The flag of France was then hoisted upon 

the British flagship and saluted with 
fifteen guns. The French ironclad For
midable and Ihè Spanish ironclad Pelayo 
each ran the British ensign to the fore- 
masthead and fired a salute in its honor. 
A large crowd gathered upon the quays to 
witness the ceremonies.

The Quebec Legislature is to be called 
for the deepatoh«io(baeineBS on November 
4th. J '

When the plate is passed there are too 
many people thinking that salvation is free. 
—Washington Poet. 0

She Lived to Learn.

Mr. Oaneliqne—And so old Mrs. Gadd is 
dead ? *

Mr. Garry News—Yes, dead jtnd buried. 
Caustique—Dead and buried ! 

Humph ! I’ll wager that by this time ehe 
knows all the family antecedents of the 
woman in the adjacent lot.—Life

Rudolph Rankey, of Port Lambton, see."
Mrs. James G. Blaine jun., had a rather 

heroic operation performed on her for 
rheumatism on Wednesday. The surgeons 
broke her right arm laat week near the 
elbow, and next week they will break her 
right leg near the knee, with the hope also 
of strengthening that member.

The Moldau river has flooded a portion 
of Prague, Austria, and has done much 
damage to the country between Boehmer 
and Wald and the confluence of tty Moldau 
and the Elbe. Many villagéa In the Danube 
valley are pertly submergea. The author-

Ont., hae been committed for trial 
Sarnia, charged with setting fire to the 
bntoher shop of William Davis at Port 
Lambton.

THE WISDOM OF TEARS.
The plump little oysterlet shivered in fear, 

And cried to its mother. " Oh. dear !
This world is so big and so bright, my 

That I'd like to live out my first year.

" Ota, where can I hide to take in all the show. 
And myself not get ' took In,’ y°°^,n5’w ' 
am juicy and tender, and fear I will be 
The first of our family to go.”

Mr.
mamma,oent. of the 

of the Buffalo /A very influential citizens' oo 
has been appointed in Montreal to make 
arrangements for the reception of Admiral 
Watson and Prinoe George, who are ex-

remittee
buck

The remains of Mr. Maximillian Fleiach- 
mann, the millionaire veasl manufacturer, 
who died at sea on board the Hamburg 
steamer Columbia on September 1, here 
arrived in Ne^ York.

Country editor—Jim, I understand that is attracting so muoh publio 
old «ton, building .t the orora-ro,d, >• to J ■« prêtent, hra been In exi.tenoe .inoe 18M, 
b- torn down. The printei;—Yep, they 1 when lt-WM founded by Allen Pinkerton in 
beein to-morrow. Country editor—Well, Chicago- Hardi* half a dozen men were 
teat Blip around and put a live toed in the ! employed by. the. egenoy et that time, bnt 
wall. We mnat have something to flU up ! to day the detective, in it. service form 
with this week. small army.

£23 peoted to .rr,». on Tnraday. TheB the witlleled oiakfro„„ gave . ,i„ little
The machinists and boiler makers em- grin,

œ; :ïePitt„°l,.^eh^K ^
the adoption of the nine hour day ft the And t^e soup we will never gét in." 
same compensation per hour as befdfc. —The newest slot machine is fitted out

Detective Grose, of Montreal, has taken with scales, lung tester, eleotrio battery, 
an action for damages against Mr. Strange, • height-register, lift and horae-raoing 
a member of the Labor Conference at J attachments, all for a nickel, and there's a 
Ottawa, for having described private de-, man down town who was mean enough to 
teotives as an armed body of blackmailers, 'beat" it with a niokel tied on a string.

k with two or three 
wants tolines, he

give a three daye' " time ’’ that he expects 
will draw great orowda. He also talks of 
starting a photograph gallery in New York, 
with his rope-walking aa an advertisement. 

How He Felt.
The Professor’s own graphic words feft 

night were :
Now I had reached the testing point. I

Agency,
altentii

The Pinkerton Detective

itie, »» ‘«king apeoi.1 praosotioos.
Senator Stanford', frail firm in 

fornia is the,large.! In the world. It 
tain, 30.000 acres, and th. grape. I 
and the wines made throe are (a 

I wb.ro Stanford himself is unknown.. V.
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4Dveen»nr<l.B*T*. eredfled with having captored throe banks on the gronjndror on the plaV

'-ZïSrK.™, iMSU ;“S-2B.S. -“.rS
Wpt at^nh nhyoBTEB, ^ the comer .tore of the Dowsley j„ th. eir. Dr.
S LPVBBiy, Editor enc Proprietor. Wellington Adame end Dr. Theodore

Boy your hid doves from O. W. Diller, authorities on insanity, dealers 
Bench, as be bold, the agency for diet Mrs. Woodworth Is amply 
Athene (or fret) Roufflon A Co.'s women of greet hypnsti. power, that
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6fo«Stiog evil, 

from which there can be no cure.
When the doctors questioned the 
woman ehe gave e history of her life.

" Beil», ad «tooling the,drop ‘e»ine ?» **■&**!» •?*-?*** 
yam, butter and other goods. Stsple- oSl OhHrt *^d To
”k6ntollBrockvmehforitria‘Dd ^ *** trinity and the derd many times, in 

■à^ée to Brockville for trial. faot Jto be ,1 the present time on
familiar terms with all of them. She 
also said she had seen both heaven 
and hell and told whet they looked 

I She is the same woman who, 
Oakland, Cal,, preached
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BDaiKBSS DIBBCTOKT
FBBB TO YOU O. M. BABCOCK ' ■

2»SpWSJ”"’ prtl“’’All DrewÙ-
TT afford* u* #nuch pleasure to announce to 
I the people that we are abotfl to give 

them a great benefit. We hayç ajpays 
been ktwjvyn as one of the most enterprising 
firms in ttiis section, and we have sojfj |hp

Si@££^3SS5KiFp™'the

, aTHE I^OBTETMUPOLATIO*
MSS ;.

ASB&Ê8&ÿ^kàlî^ff ■ "

Merrill Block C. M. Babcock.

l&y% • best goods in nearly every case lower than 
others. We believe i( is right to dp the 
best we çan by our patrons, thereby securing 

only the largest amount of trade bpt also 
the greatest number of friends. Our g(opk 
of Dry Goods for the fall trade has been well 
bought and includes the newest and be$ of 
everything.

Aman^the reporter
Inge on » charge of breaking into the 
•tore of M. Dooher, end the hotel of

$Tnot ATHENS. ONT. SEPT. 16, 1880.
pfW;v

" 1 m I JimJj. Njurn^ jj "--iff. a^kij
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ATHENS AXS NEUBBtUHO LOCALI

TIES BEIEPLT WHITTEN UP.
IL On Sunday and Monday, 19th and 

30th of October, the Baptists of 
Athens will hold their anniversary 
services. It is expected thaton Sun
day sermons will be preached by 
Conductor Thomas of the Jarvis St. 
Baptist church, Toronto, and on 
Monday evening a program ensuring 
an exceptional!» pleasant time will be 
presented. B:lle giving foil particu
lars will be issued is a few dey».

The directors of Frankville fair are 
making every preparation for a big 
time at their exhibition on Oct let 
and 2od. Yesterday about forty 
teams were employed in hauling 
-ravel for the race track, which will 
be put in fine condition. Over fifty 
special prizes are offered and a dozen 
athletic contests will take place. 
The president says that there is going 
to be “fun at the fair and no mistake." 
Write to the Secretary, 8. S. Davis, 
for a list of the attractions and special 
prizes.

We want everybody to see that we are 
not trying to see how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, but how many.

S

Athens Harness EmporiumiïC as Seen ky Oar Knlskt of the \like.m while at 1 
great earthquakes and tidal waves 
that would destroy the large cities.9 > > ■.Dr. Harte visited the Toronto ex

hibition last week,
Councillor Greehe has returned 

from hie trip to Western Canada.
Rev. John Ferguson Haa located at 

Birmingham, Vanburen Gojv lftva. o

v'T«p
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

Following is a statement of the 
changea in the Departmental Regula
tions, some of which have been ren
dered necessary by the assimilation of 
the High School course of study to 
the course now prescribed for Junior 
Matriculation by the University of 
Toronto :

Candidates tor entrance examina
tion in writing must place their copy 
books in the hands of the Presiding 
Examiner on the morning of the first 
day of the examination. Every exer
cise must be certified by the teacher 
as the candidate's own work, and the 
copy books should shew has progress 
during at least three months. Of 
fifty marks for writing, twenty-five 
will be assigned to the paper on the 
subject, and a maximum of twenty- 
five marks may be awarded as the 
result of the inspection of the candi
date's copy-books. \

After 1890 there wily*
Bebfol Entrance Examination each 
year, in the month of July.

In December, 1890, will be held 
the first examination in Agriculture, 
the paper being based on the first 
seven chapters of the authorized text
book in Agriculture. A candidate may 
choose either Agriculture or Temper
ance, but it is not compulsory to take 
either, and he cannot take both.

In the High School course, the 
subjects of study in fo^ms I. II. and 
III. remain as before, except that 
there is no Botany prescribed for 
form IL The definition of some of 
the subjects is, however, different.

In the matter of Writing, Reading 
and Physical Education, the Regula
tion has been amended so as to leave 

doubt that those subjects are obli
gatory for a certain minimum of time 
throughout all the school terms.

As to the subjects of the Primary 
and Junior and Senior Leaving Ex
aminations, they are unchanged with 
two exceptions : for the Primary 
there will be an examination in tbe 
Euclid prescribed for form I. and for 
the Junior Leaving Examination, the 
science option consists of Physics 
alone.

CASH FOR KOCW. FLOUR FOR SALS.

please pall and receive card, and as purchases are made at our store the card will be 
pdnçhedi and whén goods to the amount called for by the card have been bought we will give 
you a magnificent bpok entitled, Webster’s Encycltyœdia of Useful Information and World A There are twenty-five teacher» in 
Atlas, pr your choice of three pieces of Silverware. You are not "required to trade the whole training ,t the Athens model school.
amount af once, but can take six months, one year or'ttyo years. Mr. and Mr.«. A. Tosky, of Ap-
' e plelon, are visiting Mrs. W. H. Giles.

This volume is worth $6.00 to any person or any family and Is really a household access- A, 
jty. Notwithstanding the fact that we have the reputation of selling goods cheaper than any- in 
one else, our prices will ?till be as low if not lower than before. We will be amply repaid for week.
the great expense we have incurred by selling to our regular customers and by enjoying the On Thursday evening Mr W. H.

, r r _ Jacob killed eleven black duck on
frade of scores of new ones. Wiltse lake.

In order to ge the right to distribute this valuable book, we were obliged to order enough Another lot of those cheap Dinner 
to supply one to every family for miles around. Visit us at once, examine our stock and l^kvme -°t "w’ Dhii?b " “ ’ 
prices, and be convinced that you can do better with us than anywhere else.

ACLBY B. BROWN 
ATHENS

;•>

Y

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Call and get prices.Mr. A. C. Barnett, of Deseronto, is 

a business trip to Athens this
Y ■v--AA -

—A FACT—

f

While the road commissioner is 
macadamising Elgin st. to the utmost 
limit ; of the corporation, the side
walks on the mam street of the vil
lage are in such a wretched condition 
as to eeiiously jeopardise the life and 
limbs of pedestrians. It will pro
bably require an accident and a 
suit for damages to teach the council 
their duty and responsibility to the 
public, but both are almost certain to 
occur in the near future, so that we 
may confidently look forward to an 
improvement in this respect

Joe Hess, the famous temperance 
lecturer, delivered an address in the 
P resbyterian church on Sunday even
ing and on Monday evening he spoke 
in the Methodist church. On both 
occasions he impressed hie audience 
with hia deep earnestness and carried 
conviction to the hearts of many. 
The story of hie life is deeply pathetic 
and hie struggles for freedom showed 
plainly the need of a law that would 
at least help (if not force) the weak 
to become strong, the bound to regain 
their freedom. On Monday evening 
many names were enrolled in the 
pledge books of the W. C. 'Ç. U. To
night service will be held in the 
Presbyterian church.

An immigrant lad at Greenbuah is 
in trouble. He is charged with steal
ing a gun and other articles. On 
Monday evening Wellington Miller 
took charge of the boy and started for 
a warrant for his arrest. He was un
successful at Glen Buell and drove to 
Addison and consulted a couple of 
justices there. From one of these he 
obtained a written order for the lad’s 
detention until papers could bo made 
out, but the constable declined to ac
cept this authority. Mr. Miller then 
drove to Athene and securing Con
stable Brown they roused Justice Lov- 
erin from his peaceful slumbers at2 a.m 
and obtained a warrant for the boy’s 
arrest and incarceration. On Tues
day morning he pleaded guilty to the 
charge before Justice Cawley.

Katin* With Wolves.

THE ONLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 
OIL IS MADE BY

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTOMr. M. A. Evertts returned to 
Athens last week after a lengthy visit 
with friends in New York.

W. H. Chamberlain, of Evanstown 
(a suburb of Chicago), is visitihg his 
parents at Lake Eloida.

Elswood Johnston, late of Kingston, 
has returned to Athens and is employ
ed in the store of H. H. Arnold.

Mr. Joseph E. Carse, of the Times 
news room, is in Athens this week 
on business connected with that paper.

Murray & Son, photographers, 
will have a gallery at Unionville fair. 
The well known excellence of their 
work needs no recommendation from

PHIL. WIIsTSB dfc CO., ATHENS
Who also make a spwialt, of CTLDIDER and HEAVY ENGINE

OILS. Their lardine for Mills, Steam Threshers, and purposes 
where a superior Oil is required, has proved to be the best, 

and the beet is always the cheapest.
FOR BALE AT O. W. BEACH’S Athens.

one High

w/uffEDssaaag
oekbr. Outfit free. Special at- 
to beginners. Workers never 

Vail to make good weekly wages. W rite me at 
WBce for particulars.

K 9. GRAHAM, Nurseryman.
................... Tonofcro. Ont.

D. W. DOWNEY»mission paid w
The One Price Bargain Shoe House

brockvillE

tentioh given
MONEY 8AVED 18 MONEY EARNED $

THREE(This house is reliable.)
We are ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 

and Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 
house in thoge lines and we intend to keep it.

Ladies' flee French Kid Button Boots, over lapped quarters
................. Dongola “ “ ••

“ India “ »# •» « “

FARM FOR SALE. PLOW - POINTS yy
The subscribers has decided^o^offer his farm

IftsMU TcboicMvand In’ g ood state*of cultiva
tion; 13S acres under tillage. Farm house, 
Wrn, orchard,sugar bush, plenty cedar and 
other wood. Saunder’e mile creek runs through 
a part of it. The Farmcrsvillo race course is on 
the west half. Best stock or dairy farm in the 
county. Terms ea&y. Apply by mail to owner. 
•Brockville, who will show tne farm to Intend-

for $1.00

At LYN AGR’L WORKS1
71“ Lace Shoos, nicgl; flpished US.

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices th^q has ever before been exhibited.

Polished Calf

1The number of ante with their eggs 
and larvae is greater than ever hatch- 
before. The few who have observed 
it say that it is a never failing sign of 
a late, warm fall.

One 1*1*10© Bargain Shoe House* 184 King Alinard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.
Street, Brockville -W Absalom Niblock, a citizen of

- j Athens well known throughout a 
large section of country, departed this 
life on Sunday last, aged 50 years. 
The funeral service was conducted on 
Monday in the Methodist cliuroh, after 
which the remains were conveyed to 
Lyn cemetery for interment 
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

The B. ft W. Railway will idaue 
tickets for one fare, good for Exhib
itors for 16th, 17th, 18th, and to 
others for date of issue only. Train 
will leave Brockville at 10.30 a.m on 
17th and 18th. Leave Unionville 
going east at 8.30 a.m., and 5.80 p.m. 
Going west at 5.30 p.m.
Minand’s Liniment cures garget in cows.

Mr. R. H. Knowlton, who recently 
conducted a watch repairing and 
jewellery store here, left on Monday 
for Toronto where he enters a first- 
class shop and will rermaih six months 
in order to extend his knowledge of 
the business. He purposes re-open
ing business in Athens aext spring on 
a large scale.

Great variety of patterns. Orders by mail 
promptly attended.

J. G. Giles.

D. W. DOWNEYFARM FOR SALEf no
The undersigned offers for sale that portion 
f his farm north of the railroad, containing 
mut 10O acres of land, nearly square, all good 
id in a good state of cultivation, with first- 
sss dwelling, bams. Scc. Never-failing water 
; the house and living spring easy of access 
r cattle and horses in winter and summer. 
Dwelling is only a few rods from the station 
id Athens Publie and High Schools.
H4f 8. A. TAPLIN, Athens.

A
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CENTRAL COALv... THE MOLSONS BANK *■
)

,lf Stove & Furnacetwo other respecta, important 
modifications# baa been made in the 
local examination in Reading, Draw
ing and the Commercial course :

“No candidate will be required to 
pass the examination in Drawing and 
the Commercial Course more than 
once : but all candidates will be re
quired to pass the Examination in 
Oral Reading as often as they may 
present themselves for examination in 
the other subjects of the Primary Ex 
amination and to take again the course 
in Reading prescribed for Form I. of 
the High schools.

“Any candidate who passes the 
Primary Examination in Reading, 
Drawing and the Commercial Course, 
and who, in the opinion of his teach
ers, possesses a good business educa
tion, shall be entitled to a certificate 
signed by the Head 
High school or the Presiding Exam
iner, as the case may be.”

In accordance with the first of 
these, candidates may pass this ex
amination a year before tbe other part 
of the Primary Examination. The 
second recognizes an important func
tion of the High school, and will no 
doubt stimulate the work in the Com
mercial Department.

InT ACT Of PAfUAMKNTIncorporated b

CONSTANTLY ON HAND
$1,076,000#8,000,000 UNIONVILLE

? D. KILBORN, ATHENS
Sept. 16,17,18, 1890^ROCKVILLE BRUNCH GET QUOTATIONS

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
|Nr Coat Inteteat "allowed on deposits of SI 
and upwards. Drafts On Montreal and Toro*! ; 
to. New York and London, England, bought 
hnd sold at lowest rates. Savinob Bank de- 
fearunent in connection.

Dr. WASHINGTON,l- Everybody*Should be sure and make 
it a point to attend this great fair. 
The Live Stock exhibits are always 
the largest.—The Horse Ring presents 
the largest display of fHrwt Close 
Horse*.—The Sheep and Swine pens 
always contain a large collection of 
fine animals.—The Poultry pens are 
filled with the largest number and,the 
finest collection of choice birds.—The 
Halls are filled with the largest col
lection of Domestic Manufactures, 
Horticultural Productions, Ladies' Work 
and Fine Art Exhibits in Eastern On
tario.—The Carriage Annex is going to 
be filled with the largest collection of 
fine Carriages ever shown east of 
Kingston.—The display of Farming 
Appliances will be such as to delight 
the heart of husbandmen.—And the 
crowds of people from all parts of the 
country attest to the wonderful popu
larity of the Unionville fair.

D. L. C. P. 8. & T. L. 8. Ac.

OF TORONTO,
Will b. as the 

MIITHH Hill
ATHENS,

&rA. B. BRODRICK, Many a thrilling tale has been told 
by travelers of a race with wolves 
across the frozen steppes of Russia. 
Sometimes only the picked bones of 
the hapless traveler are found to tell 
the tale. In our own country thous
ands are engaged in a life-and-death 

against the wolf Consumption. 
The best weapons with which to 
fight the foo is Dr. Pierçe’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. This renowned 
remedy bas cured myriads of cases 
when all other medicines and doctors 
had failed. It is the greatest blood- 
purifier and restorer of strength 
Known to the world. 
sorpfqlouB affections (and consumption, y 
is one of them), it is unequaled as a| 
remedy.

Manager.
Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
*^A part}7 who is continually moving 
over a large extent of country says 
that on about throe hundred butter
nut tries not a dozen nuts may be 
found. Hazel nuts, hickory nuts and 
beach nuts are equally scarce. Other 
sources of food tor certain birds and 
squirrels, such as basswood, birch, 
elm and maple seeds, are nearly a 
total failure, and in some localities 
ground squirrels by the score are hiv
ing In barns. T^ey must perish in 
the coming winter by the thousand.

Mr. W. I. Hayes, B. A.,, qf Glen 
Ruell, having graduated with h 
in the arts course at Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, has decided on taking 
a three years’ course in DreVr Theo
logical Seminary, Madison, New Jer
sey. Mr. Hayes carries With him the 
ardent wishes of his many friends that 
his faithful service in tbe church, his 
persevering industry m hie studies, 
and his devotion to thç_ great purpose 
of his life may, as in the past, be so 
crowned with success and usefulness 
in the future as to achieve the dis
tinction and attain to the eminence to 
high merit doe. (x
ptt down t matter where you go, in 
fau ears it** ringing—w8he’s my

ewybedy’, siogfogf Everybody 
knows the thine ; Everybody's spoony 
—save the smslt majonty that's being 
driven lnny. Organe grind it in the 
streets; Mr. Dents Mooney keeps 
awake upon his beat to whistle 
“Annie Booney.” In the woods the 
phebe birds sing the sopg without the 
words ; eats upon tl V garden fence 
render it with strew intense ; even 

Bibboony now and then re- 
_ nom his month, ad
justs his brain, and, in accents/4|l of 
paiD, hums “Miss Awnnie Wooney."

A pleasant evening wis spent, by 
those who attended the Athens Auxil
iary in the Methodist church on Fri- 

Keadings were given 
Vanarnam and Misa

ONBANK IF TORONTO Master of the

EOT.HUSHSD 1866

f4rwhw.»l,aoo.ooo
WONDERFUL CUBES

BY DR. WASHINGTON
mm* AivumiiM.

pWplUI, SM8M8»

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
t Comstock Block

: jpBOCKVILLE
far the taanaaction of a general banking bus • • i: r ? - £ne8a.

mi

Medical Registrar. You have lots at time. 
Read it—ponder over it. “Can Catarrh bn 
cured in tne worst form !”

Head Mrs. Monroe's testimonial below which 
answers the question without a doubt. Mrs. 
Munroe saw ner case described in the adver
tisement—took treatment, her life was Shved.

The Indictment of the noble benedaeÉsr^sane 
as follows :—"Publishing the sympZwns of 
Catarrh is misleading, causing the wSBûnd- 
ed to take treatment when they don't mTU. 
producing unnecessary sniftering! tT;

Moose Creek, Canada Atlantis Ry,
Dr. Washington, Throat aad lucmmSu 

7& McCaul St.. Toronto.
Dear Sir.—1 wish to let

SANITARY PERFECTION
PARLOR STOVE FOR WOOD

For all forma of
BIRTH.

Cornell.—In Athens on Tuesday, 
9th inst., the wife of Dr. Stanley 8. 
Cornell, of a son. •

DEATHS.

Cornell.—In Athens on Wednes
day, 10th inst., the infant son of Dr. 
Stanley 8. Cornell. ,

Niblock.—At the Gamble House, 
Athens, on Sunday, 14th inst., 
Absalom Niblock, aged 50 years.

A
Given as a Special Prize at Unionville Fair for best Loaf of 

Home-made Bread baked in a Perfection stove.A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT ouors Oananoque Fair.
The fair at Gananoque was held 

on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week and is reported to have 
been highly successful in respect to the 
extent and excellence of tbe exhibit. 
The weather was most decidedly un
favorable, rendering the gate receipts 
practically nil. The editor of the 
Gananoque Reporter thus describes 
the last two days “ Towards Wed 
nesday evening the weather changed 
for the better. The watery clouds 
rolled majestically away leaving the 
the blue dome of heaven serene in its 
azure promise of better things. Slow 
sank, more glorious e’er his race was 
run, behind the hills the setting sun. 
The rosy tinted cloudlets followed him 
lovingly down the declining dsy, and 
having kissed him good night at the 
horison, gaily departed for other 
scenes, leaving the world here in 
balmy blissful anticipation of a clear 
sun and lota of fun on the morrow. 
The morrow came. It’s name was 
Thursday. We’ll not forget it soon. 
We would give- it a character if we 
could. But having used up all our 
choice language in describing Wedn 
day evening, we have nothing left for 
Thursday but some spare expressions 
which we picked up at the races when 
things did not go right, and even they 
do not reach low enough for the oc
casion. We can only say that some 
time before daylight a rainstorm set m 
from the east and continued all day. 
It was a complete washout. And to 
make sure that the fair was drowned 
Mid deluged and sloioed out beyond 
•11 hope of postponement or lap over, 
the rain kept right on all night and 
nearly ill next day."

Ninnfactnred by the James Smut Mfg. Co. (Ltd.) SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSle In connection and interest at the rate of/
Brockville, Ontario/ rovn per cent A large and magnificent display of 

Japanese Fireworks will be made on 
the afternoon a of the Second and Third 
days. Don’t fail to see them. They 
are worth coming miles to gaze upon. 
Something entirely new and novel.— 
Trials of Speed in the Horse Ring for 
purses offered by the local committee 
on sports.—A large list of Special 
Prises to be competed for.—Negotia- 

a progress to secure the 
Workers and Glass Blow

ers, the Manitoba and Northwest 
exhibit and other special features.— 
Watch this space until fair days for 
full particulars.
Ann Ma» baud,

President.

Now on exhibition at store of
A. KINCAID 86 SON. Athena. Out.,

Agents for “ Perfection " Stoves and Ranges.compounded half yearly, is allowed. Money 
tuay be deposited and withdrawn without 
notico^lntorest being paid from date of dc- 
Vosit to that of withdrawal.

Special attention given to the collection of 
farm*!*’ sale notes and money advanced on the 
Security Of home. 7

Farmers' notes discounted at current rates.

THOS. F. HOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.

treatment has cured me of Catank of the 
Throat of a very "SERIOUS NATURE.” I 
had been treating with a good local physician 
as there is in this section far aad near, for a 
great many months without any good results, 
but was getting far worse all the time until It 
was almost impossible for me to swallow. Tk* 
soft palate was ulcerating and eating away 
until that part that drone down on the root of 
the tongue came off. No one can tell hew much

me to recover, and 1 hnd given up all hogen 
myself until I saw yew adveetinsnsnt In ee«

BBÿSSsïK
treatment dsenan* cause suffering, but

\

IT’S NO SECRET
Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.

Gents,—I have used your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT successfully in a 
serious case of croup in my family. 
In fact I consider it a remedy no 
house should be without.

tions are in 
Swiss WaxÇ\ .

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision ësubKshiafKB In the 

(Seunjgu- Everything in our line as low as the low- 
eSt A large stock to select from.

T Rooney

LEY that
J. F. CuKStNGUAM.

——«’'KiitaajB—- «v
MRS. U. 88UNROK.

B. Lovzrin. 
Secretary.

Cepe Island.
So Sat All.—That MINARD’S 

LIIMENT is the standard liniment ol 
the day, as it does just whet it ie re
presented to do.

FRIEND TO TUB j

T. G. Stevens & Bro CATiltl HD ISTUft ran.
Have lust received u very fancy lot of

1mtTl • ’

gaiSirs
large quantities of matter ; had almost given 
«? my. ever Rettiüf hatter. I am
thankful to you 1er your tissefr treatment, and

*ieî£îmA» Fseevsow.

h' Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suita, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages,
AH of which Will be sold at moderate prkee.

S«w Adrrrtiimmt*.W. J. Earl & Son young 
moves his cane

DRESS MAKING.
auooBneoBfl to A. Jai

jy^ISS A. RICHARDS wiehea^to ^
prspiJ^Ui do a!! kinds of sewing is the !'
of ladies' weayt knitting doue also 
Elgin stree

Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE
At lowest prices.

AH kinds of Farm Produce

re '.ne
1

p.’- dsy evening, 
by Miss Mary 
Anns Stevens, and Miss May Sherman 
and Miss Eva Wiltse resiled, ltuaie 
was furnished by the church Choir, 
A kindergarten tong by fifteen little 
girls and a dialogue by eleven little 
girls were particuTsrly pleasing num
bers. In the dialogue, which was 
named “ The Flowers," a large 
ernes occupied a position on the 
platform and at the dose of their re
citations the little girls decorated it 
with flowers. The report read by the 
secretary, Mrs. G. W. Beach, showed 
tbe Auxiliary to be accomplishing a 
good work.

Ranted

XT 7 E want the names of every young man or 
TV woman who needs » thorough Business 

or a Practical Knowledge of Short- 
Typewriting. New short system of 

Shorthand, easily leaned, taught by experi
enced Stenographers. This college can do more 
for ^ou than any other. Addreee for free
Brockville"Busineee College, Brockville. Ont.

INFORMATION

GÔ TO Training'1

•dL” mS*-i8tir.‘;Teron^

•430HH WARSHAVSKÎHe. has the best assortment of 
Hariforkre, Tinware, Faints, Oils, 
yêririsH, C-lciraines, GUss, Silver- 

. ware • Kehing Tackle, &o., in town 
and prices to suit the time*. The 

- Daisy Churns “ best i& the market ” 
■ jn stock and d lowest prices. 
ap4 Ammunition of boat quality.

IpLEY BLOCK 
1 ATHENS

Mfi j
^Ste'SMS.yn ms
■8r.SSrai.ili u Ottawa

•SONY FORGET that we* keep 
vsw everythiny eossplete in thaA St. Louie dispatch of Sept, let to 

tire Toronto fflofo says:—For two
months Mrs. Maria B. Woodworth, Mias M. a. pierce wiahc to inform the

uri,. 1.000 I«.pa lo. .1» 1-4 SSLIsa-Lïit.SSSt.îSrïl
two weeks these meetings have m- mantle making at short notice *wl very 
erased io interest and excitement,

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing.

ATHENS

REMOVAL.
UNDENTMINfi DEPAITMINT

: Am end are ready at aay th 
So calk.

T. G. 8TBVENB A BRO.
aikssit (fit-

taken in exchange.
I

W. J. Earl & Son able prices. 
87-An Victoria 3».
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